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plus aa beautiful
beautiful set
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The console
The
console THLEDYNE
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gives all
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you can
can ask
ask of
ot aa receiver:
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d4.
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Matches the Tones of the Nightingale
MatcKes

tKe

Tones

of

tke

KJigKtingale

w. P. SHAW
By W.
3.
on
3. SENSITIVITY—Operating
SENSITIVITY-Operating on
THE
HE Nightingale!
average voltage the C
California
a Ii for n i a
th e thou
ght!1
What a thrill the
thought
h.
NIGHTINGALE UNIT will carry
carry
H ow it paints for
How
for us pictures
pictures
the delicate
notes of
of birds
birds or
or the
the
the
delicate notes
- pictures of rapturous,
—pictures
rapturous, balmy
balmy
thunderous,
massive
pipe
pipe
organ,
organ.
It
It
nights—wondrous
Mediterrannights-wondrous nights, Mediterranwill
amplification withwithwill withstand
withstand amplification
ean nights.
out distortion. It will
will reproduce
reproduce
out
Only Italy can furnish
the setting.
setting.
fumish the
perfectly the harmonics
harmonics of
of the
the
The lagoons, a ggliding,
soft-moving
liding, soft-movin
g
saxophone—conceded
experts
to
s
axophone-conceded
by
experts
to
gondola, lapping waters,
waters, wafted
wafted perperbe
hardest
of all
all musical
musical ininX.
be the
the har
dest of
fume
the NightNightfum e of blossoms, then the
struments to reproduce.
reproduce. By
By reversreversingale—the
singer—bursts
into
ingale-the perfect singe
r- bu rsts into
the
nig
of the
the cords,
cords, the
the
nig the
the polarity
polarity of
its song of love!
love! 'Tis
'7Vv melody
melody from
from
tone
pitch
can
be
raise
or
lowered.
tone
pitch
can
be
raise
or
lowered.
the
th e sky.
s!~1'.
What
Wrffvi
vVhat a tone
ton e!1 There
California
Your
Can Be Attached to Your
is none like the NigJltNightingale's lovely song.—
song.Phonograph
Phonograph
Nightingale
A
may be
be supplied
supplied
What a1t masterly hope
A rubber
rubber adaptor
adaptor may
for
California N
Nightinthat man
.
for the
the Stentor
Stentor California
ightingale Unit, which will
might catch ^
"
will
IP
Unit
thatt wontha
make it fit any standard make of phonodrou s note
drous
lt\
graph —
en-so high,
hi gh,
—so
- thereby
th ereby enWith
so clear,
abling
clea r, so
abl ing you to make
a loud
l o ud speaker
s pea k e r of
sweet that
.'V
Volume
all Nature
your phonographturns
turn s its ear
car to
to listen.
listen. To
To do
do that
that
nograph—
Clarity
yo u so
man has striven long-almos
long—almostt sucsucif you
ceeded—but
falling sho
short
of
ceeded-b ut each time
time falling
rt of
desire.
Accuracy!
CCUltlCY! The experfect reproduction. The note
note isis so
so
e).high and clear that it is aa most
most diffi
diffi-per ience
perience
cult thing to catch.
of phonograph maThe Night of the Great
facturcrs
shownn that
that aa rubber
rubber
factur ers has show
Test
insulator
between
the
insul ator should be used
used between
the
All was silent in the shop
shop as
as the
the
sound box and tone-arm.
tone-a rm. This
This prin·
prininterested spectators
waited for
for one
one
specta tors waited
ciple is used in our
our rubbe
rubberr adaptor,
wh ich increases the volume
which
volume and
and guarguarmore great test
test of man's
man's mechanical
mechanical
ant ees a perfect,
perf ect, airtight jjoint.
oint.
antees
skill
overr the
the radio
radio
skill in
in reproducing
reproducing ove
the tones of the
the Nigh
Nightingale.
The
ti ngale.
The
A Final
Final Type Loud
A
tone experts were
were listening
listening intently.
intently.
Super-Speaker
Speaker
"I almost
nearly
have
a lmost hear it. You nea
rly have
For
use
in the home-where
home—where aa
F
or
it—"
it- "
The tones may be even
even those
those of
of the
the picpicmoderate amount of volume isis dede"N 0 , not quite!"
quite I"
"No,
sired.
dancing and
and outdoor
outdoor
sired, and for dancing
colo with its shrill 4200
4200 vibrations-the
vibrations—the same
same
speaking-wh ere a big
"That's almost the
the tone."
speaking—where
big volume
volume isis neneas the Nightingale. Human voices
voices may
may sing
sing
That is why aa critical
critical comparison
comparison
"Now! Do that
again! Do
Do that
that or instruments may playlli at adjustmenl
adj-rtstment again!
it is
play—it
is the
the same.
same. cessary.
o f all loud
louci speakers
of
speake rs in
invariably
va riably results
results inin
again! Man, that's
that's it!
it! That's
That's the
the tone.
tone. The
again!
T he tone is clear, sonorous and
rikingly
and st
strikingly
California
Nightingale
forn ia N
ightingale
favor of the Stentor Cali
Exactly like the N
Nightingale's—clear,
dis- recreated.
ightingale's-clear, disSu pel'-S pea /.'e r.
Super-Speaker.
tinct, unwavering, swee
sweet!
It isis the
the tone
tone
t!
It
Nightingale Super
Super Stentor,
Stentor,
Simplified for
for You Mechanically
Mechanically California
of the Nightingale itself!
itself! It
It isis aa success."
success."
complete .. _.. ........ _..... _..-~ .......... _..... __ ..... $22.50
$22.50
Points to Be Considered in
in the
the
Califomia Nightingale Unitype,
California
Unitype, which
which
And So We Christened This
This
Purchase of aa Loud Speaker
Speaker
is a Unit only
$10.00
........ __ ................. $10.00
Trilf,mph
Triumph "The California
California
peaker is simplified for
This speaker
for you.
you. There
There Rubber Adaptor for Phonograph
Phonograph
Attachment __ ........... __ . __ ..............
is no adjustment
This isis done
done at
at the
the
adj ustm ent screw. This
.50
Nightingale" Unit
Nightingale"
It is
speaker 1111it
unit that
that will
will factory and scaled,
seal ed, and as
as long
long as
as itit remains
remains
It
is a super-lone
super-tone speal~eT
song from
from the
the thr
throats
oats sealed, carries our
our guarantee.
guarantee.
reproduce even the song
of birds—the
difficult
birds- the most difficult
In purchasing a loud
loud speaker
speaker you
you expect
expect
ing points
of all radio
the three follow
following
points which
which are
are sucsucr a d i 0 accomplishaccomplish ·
VO/C
Stemtom.kQ»«i
full
in
the
Stentor
with
ments. Because of the full
cessfully
co-ordinated
in
the
Stentor
with
COMPAMV"'
Oil /£W»/!
Calif ornia Nightingale
N ightingale Unit:
carrying quality
qua Ii ty
California
Unit:
* ^
. 1. SUBSTANTIAL QUALITY-A
of this new CaliQUALITY—A real
real
UUtS ANOELES
GAL-1 FORM LA
addition to the musical instruments
instruments of
of
Nightinfornia Nigh
tinthe
home,
with
beautiful
polished
base,
gale Unit and
beautiful polished base,
and gracefully low built
built trombone
trombone horn.
horn.
completed cabinet
. 7
J-ftvOX
' 2. AUDIBILITY—When
AUDIBILITY-When you
you think
think of
of
h 0 r n, it is
and horn,
PATS "{"DO US. 'OHIO" COU"t[UtS
the California Nightingale
Nightingale Unit
Unit you
you
called the Stentor
I
*
think of round, full
full tones
tones made
made possible
possible 627 So. San Pedro St.
Super-Speaker —
Los Angeles, Cal.
many factors
factors that
that
Stentor for volume and
and Nightingale
Nightingale for
for by the elimination of many
Phone VAndike 7040
have made radio objectionable.
melody.
For Sale by Leading Dealers
Dealers

T
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Why Big Cells Count in Radio "B" Batteries

Why Big Cells Count in Radio "B" Batteries

T

THIS
HIS handsome
handsome metal case
case Eveready
Everea,;dy world's foremost electro-chemical
"B" Battery
is the
Battery No.
No. 766 costs
costs only
only two- laboratories. We think that No. 766
766is
.
ever
made.
handsomest
battery
ever
made.
But
that
more than the smallest
smallest Eveready
Eveready
thirds more
"B" Battery, but it
it contains seven
seven times is a matter of opinion. It
It is
is a matter
matter of
the electricity!
electricity! This makes the No.
No. 766
766 engineering record,
record, however,
however, that this
over four
baby great standard "B" Battery has
four times as economical as its baby
has proved
brother. That is why most people buy
buy it.
it. itself as
as perfect
perfect in performance as
as we
we are
convinced it
it is superfine
superfine in
in appearance.
appearance.
Its fifteen
fifteen large cells
cells give
give 22/4
22~ volts of
strong, steady energy day after day.
The 45-volt
45,volt Eveready No.
No. 767
767 contains
Cells that pour out power the moment
moment the same large powerful cells
cells as
as the No.
No.
you turn on
on your
your tubes.
766. For maximum "B"
Cells that rest well
Battery economy,
well when
econom y, therethereidle, renewing their vigor
fore, buy the 2214-volt
vigor
22~ -volt
for your next
next demands.
Eveready No.
No. 766
766 or the
iymm
45-volt Eveready
Eveready No.
No. 767,
No cells have aa bluer. as you
you prefer. Here is
is the
blooded ancestry than
"B" Battery
at
its
best.
Battery
at
its
best.
these. They are
Eveready
are the prodEveready "B"
"B" Battery
Battery No.
No. 766
766
nViYz volts.
volts. Six
Six Fahncsiock
Fahnestock Spring
Spring Clip
Clip
National
NATIONAL Carbon
CARDON Company,
COMPANY, Inc.
I NC .
uct of thirty years
years of dry
Terminals,
Te rmina ls. giving
giving variable
variable voltage
voltage from
from
Headquaners
H,adquarfus for
JOT Radio
RadIO Battery
Barrcry Information
In forma tion
16 Yz to
to 2z'/i
2'2 Yz volts,
volts, in
in iVx-vdit
1 J;i·voit steps.
steps.
lO'/t
New
York
San
Francisco
New York
San Francisco
battery research
Length,
6 .4 in.;
in.; width,
width , 4 Ys in.;
in .; height,
heigbt,
Length, 6^4
r esearch and
3l 3/16
^ lbs.
l/16 in.
in. Weight,
W eight,5Ibs.
Canadian
Canadi,ln National
Nati onal Carbon
C :1rbon Compaiiv,
Company, Limited
Limited
Factory
Factory and
and OJJiccs:
Offices: Toronto,
Torontu. Ontario
UUt.l[lO
development of the
2:!

3

IfIfyou
you have
have any
any radio
radio battery
battery problem,
problem, write
w rite to
to G.
G. C.
C. Furness,
Furness, Manager,
M anager, Radio
Radio Division,
Division,
National
N ational Carbon
Carben Company,
Company. Inc.,
Inc., 212-214
212'2T4 Orton
Orton Street.
Street. Long
Long Island
I sland City.
City. N.
N. Y.
Y. InformIn (orm '
ative and
and moncysaving
money' s.1.ving booklets
booklets on
on "A,"
"A," "B"
"B" and
and "C"
"C" Batteries
Batteries sent
sen t free
free on
on request.
request.
ative
mm
Eveready
Eveready
6-volt
6-vol t ."Storage
Storage
Battery
Battery

Eveready
Evereadv
Radio "A"
Kadi
A
Dry Cell
Cell
Dry
Specially
Speciall y
manufactured
manufactured
;:i;
for use V.with
dry
dry cell
cel l

am
ffiREIl*
No.
No. 764
764
The
The Space
Space
Saver
Saver
Vertical
Vertica l
2214-volt
z:lYz-volt
"B" Battery
Battery
"B"

tubes

xm.
mm
No. 767
B" Battery, 45 volts
Variable taps
Fahncstock Clips

VtREUn
7-:

fNEREADt;

'Radio Batteries
-they lil_s t longer

Radio Batteries
—they last longer
No.
No. 771
771
*'C"
"e" Battery
Battery
Clarifies
Clarifi es tone
tone and
and
increases
increases "B"
"B"
Battery
Battery life
life
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15 sweeping
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the entire
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a flood
flood of
of inventive
inventive and
and research
research
work,
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much of
of which
which will
will be
be duplicated,
duplicated, it
it
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S necessary
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to state
s tate that
that in
in the
the event
event of
of
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express io1ls of
of opinion
opin ion and
a nd various
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mcnts
men ts from
from contributors
con tri butors and
and correspondcorres")onri .
ents
from
ents appearing
appearing in
in Radio
Radio Journal
Journal 'from
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to
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of
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in
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Up
an' at
at 'em
Up an
'em
Next to taking a gentle but firm
firm seat
seat on
on aa batch
batch of
of well
well
sharpened carpet fades
tacks we can think
think of
of nothing
nothing more
more ununpleasant for a member of congress
congress than
than actively
actively supportsupportere are members of
ing a tax on radio. Yet th
there
of congress
congress who
who
are doing
doing just
just that
that thing
are
thing.. Maybe
Maybe they
they haven't
haven't felt
felt the
the tacks
tacks
yet , but we feel certain that s.hould
yet,
should .they
they succe~d
succeed in
in puttir:g
putting
over this
thi s more or less nefarious
nefari ous bit
bit of
of taxatIOn
taxation they
they will
will
feel
them-and the
the radio
rge should
feel theip—and
radio public
public at
at la
large
should make
make itit
embers of
a business to see that such m
members
of congress
congress feel
feel not
not
on ly the tacks but the axe. A
A good m
any homes
only
many
homes would
would feel
feel
such a tax as a crushing blight on what
what has
has proven
proven one
one elf
ef
tthe
he greatest
o-reatest services
sen'ices ever
ever rendered
mankind.
The
country
rendered mankind. The country
neecf., revenue—to
revenue-to be sure. B
ut striking
needs
But
striking at
at aa very
very vital
vital
of family life,
li fe, a vital sen'ice
ered to
bit of
service rend
rendered
to the
the halt,
halt, the
the
nd infirm
lame and the blind, to the sick aand
infirm,, to
to the
the needy
needy
and the aged,
aO'ed, a service which promises
promises to
to make
make us
us all
all more
more
br~thers than we have be~n
ce the day
nearly brothers
been sin
since
day C~in
Cain killed
killed
Abel-such a blow would be lIke
Abel—such
like unto
unto the stnklJ1g
striking of
of aa
friend because one needed bread,
bread, like the
the slaying
slaying of
of aa
brother because
beC<'luse one needed raiment.
raiment. But
ion
But has
has thi
thiss Un
Union
st reach
become so impoverished that it mu
must
reach into
into the
the pockets
pockets
of this
this class, must
mu st throttle and restrict
rowing
restrict aa vital
vital and
and ggrowing
to mankind for the sake of
service to
of revenue?
revenue? Hardly.
Hardly. We
We
not know what the verdict
do not
verdict will be
be as
as this
this is
is written,
written,
but whatever it is we shall
shall make it one
fe
one of
of our
our aims
aims in
in lilife
to see that those who supported such
such aa tax
tax have
have an
an ununjudgment day
comfortable time of it when that
that judgment
day of
of every
every
roll around
a round election day.
congressman rolls
day.
appropriation for radio inspection
The appropriation
inspection for
for the
the coming
coming
year was increased two thousand dollars.
dollars. Ye
Y e Gods!
Gods ! There
'I here
that many new receivers within aa few
are that
few blocks
blocks of
of our
our
residen ce since l^ew
ij" ew Year's day. Some day
ing
residence
day an
an enterpris
enterprising
ng ress and
radio salesman is going to invade the hall
hallss of
of co
congress
and.
sell a few sets—after
sets-af ter which even congress
congress will
will wake
wake up,
up,
a consummation devoutly to be wished.
wished.

Sulphur and Molasses

Gmimeht

R epublican and Democratic
such as the Republican
Democratic conventions,
conventions, elecelections, big public figures
figures of stage, music
music and
and platform
platform turnturnmicrophone-the public will buy
ing to the microphone—the
buy radio
radio and
and keep
keep
on buying radio. Vlfe
We knew aa man,
man, aa real
real business
business man
man
with lots of credit for
for insight
insight and vision
vision and
and far
far sightedsightedness and all that line which is usually
usually applied
applied to
to the
the sucsuccessful
he told
told us several
several years
years ago
ago
cess ful business man; and
a nd he
to stay away from radi
radio
was only
only aa temporary
temporary
o because it was
fad and couldn't
cou ldn't hold popular favor.
favor. He
He meant
meant itit for
for our
our
own good and all that.
that . Well,
Well, we
we hunted
hunted him
him up
up behind
behind
hiss plate glass door the other day,
day, aand
he began
began to
to ask
ask us
us
nd he
hi
what he could do to clear up
up the tone
tone of
of his
his super-but
super—but
blamed if he hadn't
forgotten all about
about what
what he
he told
told us
us aa
had n't forgotten
couple of years ago. Forgetting all
all about
about the
the improveimprovebroadcasting since
since aa year
year ago,
ago, forforment in radio sets and broadcasting
getting all about loss in range due
due to
to warm
warm weather
weather and
and
all that, on the mere fact
fact that radio
radio is
is making
making aa thousand
thousand
ill wager
ink
converts a day to a dozen a year
year ago
ago we
we 'w
will
wager aa 'ppink
rabbit against a pair of ear
ear muffsmuffs—which
which we
we don't
don't need
need in
in
California—that
going to
good radio
radio summer.
summer.
California-that it is going
to be aa good

Troubles
Troubles that
that Pass
Pass
mThese glowing days remind us-what
us—what about
about the
the .American
Authors
and Publishers.
Publishers.
Composers, A
uthors and
eri can Society of Composers,
One
favor of
of freedom
freedom in
in broadcasting
broadcasting
O ne judge
judge has ruled in favor
meri can Societv
while another as solemnly rules that the
the A
American
Society
is right in its attempt to throttle
throttle free
free broadcasting.
broadcasting. Meat{Meanwhile congress is bein
being
to give
give relief
relief to
to the
the broadbroadg asked
asked to
casters in one fo
form
rm or another
another by
by amendments
amendments to
to the
the
copyright act. Meanwhile the country
country at
at large
large has
has had
had one
one
thing
get along
along without
without the
the AmerAmerth ing demonstrated—it
demonstrated-it can get
sic so far
ican Society or its mu
music
far as
as radio
radio broadcast
broadcast isis conconcerned and not know the difference.
difference. Any
Any time
time any
any organorganization
on thinks it has all the talent or
or all
all the
the art
art in
in A
America
merica
izati
co rnered it is letting itself
cornered
itself in for
for aa tumble
tumble through
through the
the bed
bed
slats . After
A fter all it's aa very healthy
slats.
healthy sign
sign that
that America
America and
and
its broadcast stations can get
get along
along without
without the
the American
American
Society--'-and the thousands and millions
Society—and
millions go
go on
on listeninglisteningto great programs just
just the
in to
the same.
same.

Sulphur and Molasses

Summer is with us once more. vVe
We know
know itit by
by the most
most
radio-we met aa merchant
familiar sign in radio—we
merchant who
who dispenses
dispenses
radi o the other day and he asked us
he summer
radio
us about
about tthe
summer
slump. By quite a coincidence we had letters
letters the
the same
same day
day
la rge manufacturers of radio
from two large
radio equipment
equipment who
who
said that their April business had been
been double
double that
that for
for
March and that they confidently expected their
their May
May busibusiness to exceed April. So we told our
our dealer
dealer friend
friend about
about
the letters and suggested that instead
instead of
of broadcasting
broadcasting that
that
summer slump stuff he try to double
double his business
business for
for April
April
-and forget it. Of course there
re ffirms
irms who
—and
there aare
who will
will feel
feel
slacken ing in the business pulse; and
a slackening
and there
there will
will be
be others
others
who will saw wood and get the business.
business. Broadcasting
Broadcasting isis
Big events
better than it ever was
was.. Big
events are
are crowding
crowding close
close on
on
another's heels these days on the air.
one another's
air. Every
Every day
day adds
adds
a new listener-in to the ranks of radio,
radio, in
in every
every dealers
dealers
territory. Every day sees a new program announced
territory.
announced somesomehe community
where that is of vital interest to
to tthe
community served
served by
by
hen the
that broadcasting station. T
Then
the big
big national
national events
events

Problem for Jobbers

Problem for Jobbers
New York, Boston and Kansas
Kansas City electrical
electrical dealers
dealers
have adopted firm resolutions against trade
trade discounts.
discounts. ReRecently we have heard mutterings
mutterings from
from the
the radio
radio trade
trade
stich practices which, iiff carried
anent such
carried far
far lead
lead to
to much
much
abuse. The problem is one for
for the radio
radio trade
trade to
to work
work out
out
seri ously, keeping
conscientiously and seriously,
keeping in
in mind
mind the
the definite
definite
fac
may, in time,
factt that such discounts may,
time, be
be extended
extended to
to such
such
a wide circle as to seriously
impair the
the legitimate
legitimate retail
retail
seri ously impair
market.
market.

Penny Radio

Penny Radio
Drop a nickel in the slot and listen
listen to
to tthe
radio. It's
It's
he radio.
in operation in the east as an adj
adjunct
unct to
to the
the penny
penny ararcade.
cade.
We question, however, whether
whether this
this form
form of
of
commercializing
will
hold interest
interest fo
for
commerciali zing free broadcasting
broadcasting wi
ll hold
r
fo r very long.
anyone for
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How to Build the Teledyne Receiver

Hou'

to

Build

tKe

Teledyne

Receiver

By H. S. WILLIAMS
The Tele
dyne, non-re-radiating
super-regenerative radio
radio circuit
circuit was
was designed
designed by
by
Teledyne,
non-re-radiating super-rege11erative
Bowden Washington, chief
Dr. Bowdcn
chief engineer
engineer of
of the
the Cutting
Cutting and
and Washington
Washington Radio
Radio
Corporation. "Tele" m
means
ea11S d'
distance
istance and
and "dyne"
"dyne" pow
power.
er. This
This article
article by
by Mr.
Mr. WilWilliams, radio enginee'
engineer,
deals with
with the
the general
general featur
features
and also
also explains
explains inin detail
detail
r, deals
es and
how to build it. All of the constructional
constructional data
data here
here given
given has
has been
been approved
approved by
by
Dr. Washington.
fHE
HE "teledyne" was designed
designed
with two primary objects
objects in
in
view.
The
first
was
to
to
produce
T
powerful and simple regenera powerful
regenerative receiver that would not
not "trans"transmit" or "re-radintc."
second was
was
"re-radiflte." The second
to increase the 'range,
range, volume, clearclearness
of four-tube
four-tube rerene.ss and selectivity of
ceIvers .
ceivers.
Both of these objectives
were obobobjectives were
tained. By a series of engineering
engineering exexperiments it was found
found by Dr.
Dr. Bowden
Bowdcn
Washington that it was possible
possible to
to
eliminate "re-radiation" from
from regenerregeneration. This accomplishment, in
in itself,
itself,
radio fan
fan who
who isis conconwill appeal to the radio
tinually annoyed by squeals and
and catcatcalls from neighboring receivers
receivers as
as
one of extreme importance.
importance.
The average fan may ask why
why isis
regeneration necessary? The discovery
discovery
of regeneration was a great
great step
step forforward in radio reception. It
It made
made aa
vacuum tube almost a thousand-fold
thousand-fold
more efficient, bringing about
about considerconsiderable economy in tubes
tubes coupled
coupled with
with
greatly increased sensitivity and
and selecselectivity.
When radio-phone broadcasting
broadcasting
swept over the country, regenerative
regenerative
receivers fairly "rained down
down upon
upon the
the
public.". Unfortunately, inlistening public."insufficient thought and foresight
foresight used
used
in the beginning and the
the radio-fan
radio-fan was
was
presented with what has turned
turned out
out to
to
be the course of the etherbe
ether—the
the single
single
circuit regenerative receiver. It
It was
was
this type of receiver
receiver with
with its
its many
many

T

which was at fault,
fault, but, rather,
rather, the
the way
way
in which it was used. It is
is aa force,
force, aa
very potent force,
force, which,
which, when
when intelliintelligently utilized, opens
opens up infinite
infinite pospossibilities in the field
field of
of broadcast
broadcast rereception. No vacuum tube
tube receiver,
receiver,
even with radio frequency
frequency amplificaamplification, can ever reach any great
great degree
degree
of sensibility unless regeneration
regeneration isis
employed. The .problem
problem in regeneratregenerating radio frequency amplifiers
amplifiers isis the
the
tendency to spill over
over into
into oscillation.
oscillation.
Neutrodyning prevents the tubes
tubes from
from
T
w
;;r

Avtomatk ^WITCNIA OH RH(C>MAT*
,000/3
~R:|
-B
0-A
1* P-H
o -C
o-'WB
u

L----------____~~.z~&
ho okup for
f or the
otls TTeledyne
eledyne 1·ece
zv er.
Complete hookup
the already
already fam
famous
receiver.

oscillating, but with aa great
great sacrifice
sacrifice
in sensitivity, for it also
also prevents
prevents the
the
regenerating.
tubes from regenerating.
The problem of utilizing regeneration
regeneration
with the unquestionable advantages
advantages
without danger of self-oscillation
self-oscillation was
was
solved by Bowden Washington by
by taktaking the principle that when aa resonant
resonant
I..--.— Jir
3J:'-r--I _ _ Zi"'"
JI
1circuit, consisting of an
an inductance
inductance and
and
~ >l'~Jl26-'k"capacity in parallel, is placed
placed in
in series
series
•i
with the plate circuit of aa vacuum
vacuum tube,
tube,
"
,I
the grid circuit of which
which is
is also
also resonresonf
frequency, the
the resonresonIt ated to the same frequency,
ant plate circuit will
will produce
produce oscillaoscilla-- --"---- - - --<,;
Jif
tions, and just off this
this resonant
resonant point,
point,
.t5 o.a
:ttJj"or
O>f BA~I.J.lrc
negative resistance or
or regeneration.
regeneration.
The research finally
finally was
was simplified
simplified
Tig.
fiG. 1.
down to the point where the
the coupling
coupling
drawbacks that brought regeneration
regeneration was made at a certain critical
critical value,
value,
into such disrepute. The demand
demand for
for thus preventing oscillation.
complete neutralization of
of the
the forces
forces
Highly Selective
of regeneration has mounted
mounted to
to such
such
The Teledyne comprises four
four tubes,
tubes,
an extent that many people are
are under
under
frequency, regenregenthe impression that regeneration
regeneration isis namely, tuned radio frequency,
two stages
stages of
of
practically dead as far
far as
as broadcast
broadcast rere- erative detector and two
audio frequency, the circuit
circuit being
being so
so
ceivers go.
selective and
and
It was not regeneration,
regeneration, however,
however, developed as to be very selective

~

r7i' '"-'-1

l ZJ· Jl).

T()1U'(/CA

Tvdlk/, /fJ lIl.fA.II

give coast to coast loudspeaker
loudspeaker volume
volume
under average conditions.
There is just sufficient regeneration
regeneration
intended in the antenna circuit
circuit to
to minminimize to a marked extent ill-constructill-constructed antennae. The minimizing
minimizing of
of ananvolume and
and selecselectenna resistance aids ,",olume
tivity.
The tuned radio frequency
frequency stage,
stage,
in being coupled in aa peculiar
peculiar manner
manner
to the grid of the
the detector,
detector, with
with
both tuning and regeneration,
regeneration, gives
gives
enormous amplification with
with greater
greater

selectivity. Under ordinary
ordinary conditions
conditions
the radio frequency stage amplifies
amplifies the
the
very weak incoming signals ten
ten times.
times.
This amplified oscillation
oscillation is
is then
then imimpressed upon the grid of
of the
the detector
detector
where through means
means of
of controlled reregeneration it is again amplified
amplified as
as much
much
times .
as one hundred times.
The amplification in the detector
detector circircuit is a material aid to
to ease
ease in
in tuning.
tuning.
The detector circuit can
can be
be made
made to
to
oscillate without antenna
antenna "re-radia"re-radiation" and therefore pick
pick up
up distance
distance
carriers through the conventional
conventional boat
boat
or whistle method without
without the
the necesnecessary of hunting for
for the
the stations
stations..
Once this carrier is located,
located, all
all that
that
is necessary to bring in distance
distance signals
signals
is to tune the antenna control
control until
until the
the
signal or boat is loudest.
loudest. The
The regenerregenerative control may be
be tuned
tuned back
back
slightly if necessary and
and the
the signals
signals
left clear and loud.
loud. The
The set
set therefore
therefore
has only two major controls, compriscomprising
!ng the secret of easy and simple
simple tuntuning.
mg.
The Teledyne also uses
uses aa four
four and
and
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one-half volt "C"
HC" battery which is in- tion coil will be left to the builder's
tended to give battery economy along discretion. They may be of anything
preferably brass or bronze and may be
with loudspeaker volume.
shaped
to suit the particular style of
How to Build It
layout that the buider contemplates.
list of materials should Either hard or soft wire may be used
The following
following- l.ist
be followed as closely as possible and fo
forr connecting the various units up.
where any alterations or substitutions
Eleven
E
leven binding posts will be required
arc necessary, equally as good parts one each for the antenna, ground,
are
must be secured.
A , negative B, denegative A, positive A,
Primary Coil Tube: One bakelite tector B positive, amplifier B positive,
tube two and seven-eighths outside dia- negative C, positive C, and two for the
meter; one-sixteenth inch wall and
/"'£~~;'Aofi
( ~" :;S/f~~",,,,""':~,,(lt~,, "/:. "
three and one-half inch long.
- - ----c:.,.:--:;;a=?=_.
Secondary Coil Tube: One bakelite
tube four inch outside diameter, onesixteenth inch wall and two and oneeighth inch long.
c
Regeneration Coil Tube: One bakelite tube three and one-fourth inch
outside diameter; one-sixteenth inch
wall and three-fourths inch long.
flG.3
11 plain U
U V 199 tube socket.
U V 199 tube sockets shock ab- horn. If flexible leads are used as in
3 U
the Cutting and Washington teledyne
sorbed.
11 Dubliier Grid condenser type 601G all but the first and last two may be discarded, and soldering lugs used in their
capacity .00025 mfd.
11 Dubilier phone condenser type 601 place to which the flexible leads are
soldered.
T capacity .002 mfd.
T
One switch contact arm of convenconv'en2 Dubilier by-pass condenser capational design with two switch contact
city .1 mfd.
11 spool No. 26 double silk covered points.
Painstaking care in assembling is
~ lb.
magnet wire J4
11 variable condenser capacity .00025 most important thing in building a Teledyne for results. The winding of the
mfd.
I1 variable Vernier condenser capacity coils is probably the most difficult operation of the process, but even that
.0003 mfd.
2 All American amplifying trans- should not be alarming if instructions
formers high impedance ratio 5 are followed carefully.
The following formula is intended
to 1.
2 Carter switching rheostats resist- to take the builder through the work,
ance 30 ohms.
11 Carter plain rheostat resistance 20
ohms.
11 Carter two spring jack.
I1 bakelite panel approximately 8x18
inches. (Depending on space available.)
11 shield plate slightly smaller than
o
panel or at least large enough to
-G
n
cover the condensers and coils. The
transformers and rheostats need
'' ■
not be shielded.
or' more dials, depending on whe5 or
n
ther or not separate verniers are
used.
pre
Miscellaneous brackets for the coils
flG.4
and tubesockets, transformers, etc.,
and a suitable shaft for the regenera-

fiG. 4.
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step by step, in proper order of assemit is followed closely
wi:ing:. If ~t
bly and wiring.
is simplified
the work IS
sImpltfied considerably.
Primary Coil
As accurately as possible lay
out the
A~
layout
location of the holes for the beginning
locatIOn
and
a~d end of the primary winding as per
Fig. 1. A No. 55 drill is commonly
FIg.
used to drill these holes but other sizes
are permissible, depending on what is
handy. Too large a hole is not to be
handy.
recommended however. Referring to
Fig. 2, 105 turns of the No. 26 double
silk covered wire are to be wound on
this coil. Starting at the left end of
the coil as in Figure No. 2 and turning the coil in the direction indicated
by the arrow wind on, as close as possible, 65 turns.
turns . Loop the wire at this
turn and take off a tap leaving about
conne£ting to the switch
six inches for connecting
point. Continue in the same direction
until 40 more turns are wound on. Anchor this as indicated, leaving as before about six inches for connecting.
A diluted solution of collodion, procurable at a drug store, may then be
used to coat the wiring so that there
will be no possibility of the wire coming loose or sliding off the coil.
SSecondary
econdary Coil
Figure No. 3 shows a complete
sketch of a Teledyne Secondary. There
are two windings on this coil, the lower one being the detector grid coil, or
the secondary, while the small four
turn coil wound over this is the plate
delivery coil of the radio frequency
tube. The latter is especially critical
and should be wound and placed exactly as in the drawing. Separating
these two coils is a thin piece of bakelite or impregnated cardboard. IIff the
latter is used, it should be thoroughly
dried and then impregnated in a dilute
solution of collodion. This prevents absorbtion of moisture and assures better operating conditions. The strip
should not be more than a thirty-sec~ inch
ond of an inch thick and about ^
on w
us
12 ~ " 'long
g will
'" jjust
t Sgo0
wide. A strip 12)4"
around the secondary coil around the
secondary coil over the other winding.
24r"—

J:L=:~~'-j .
( ~e

---ri

J
dr.
TISPHOLfc
.3 HOLES
SSM.
05ZO
4'
o.s. DIA'X-/iwALI
wAL L I3L~K BAKtl-nE-TUBU
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Layout
Lay
out the holes for the secondary
tube according to Figure No.
4. The
No.4.
three holes marked 13-64" drill may
be omitted if the circular bracket as
used in the Cutting and Washington
set is not used. A different form
form of
mounting will of course require a different bracket and hence different
holes. To those who have not had experience in reading blue prints Figure
No.
No. 33 will
will probably suffice. The anchor
holes may be drilled approximately
correct or as near as can be judged.
The only two holes which are at all
accurate are the two holes thru which
the regeneration
regeneration coil shafts run. These,
of course, should be quite accurate
otherwise the dials will probably wobble when attached to the shaft.
Winding the secondary is next. Start
at the left at Figure No.
3. Wind in
No.3.
the direction shown in the drawing and
continue until 45 turns of the No. 26
double silk covered wire are closely
wound. Anchor as before, leaving several inches for connecting. Coat the
coil with collodion
col!odion as was the primary.
Procure the bakelite or cardboard strip.
Fasten close to the right hand end of

(
\

1
/J

0';'. »«»n >'" »iv
secondary coil with collodion
col!odion or a rubber band. This is illustrated in the
sketch. Once the wire is wound in
place over this strip, it will
itself.
wil! hold itself.
In the meantime, if the rubber band
or collodion
collodion is not sufficient to hold the
strip, a drop of glue may be used on
the ends.
ends. As shown in the drawing
this delivery coil, as it is called, is
comprised of four turns of the same
size wire as used before. It is wound
in the same direction and very carefully placed so that the last turn of
the delivery coil is over the last turn
of the secondary winding. This is
quite important. To aid in holding the
wire small
smal! pieces of cloth tape must be
inserted under the windings, the ends
of the coils slipped thru the loops and
the loops pulled
pul!ed tight. The coil is then
coated with collodion as before and
allowed to dry.
R epeneration Coil
Regeneration
Reference to Figure No.
No.55 will show
how the coil is to be prepared before
winding. The two No. 17 holes are
for the shaft. Figure No.
No.66 will show
the method of winding. The same size
wire is used as on the other three coils.
Care should be exercised here as before to see that the windings are close
together and properly placed.
placed . It likewise should be coated with collodion
and allowed to dry before handling.

Fig. 5
or
."
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is mounted directly between these coils.
This makes short and direct leads possible. To the right of the secondary
regeneration coil assembly is mounted
the secondary tuning condenser. This
is the one having a capacity of .0003
mfd. The vernier in this case is separate and actuated by a separate control
to the right of the main control. This
is not essential as any type of vernier
condenser is suitable.
In the rear on a special shock absorbed mount are mounted the grid
condenser and leak to the left while
the detector and two audio frequency
amplifier tube sockets are to the right.
right.
A patented switching condenser used
used
in place of (he
the ordinary primary condenser make the use of a switch lever
and points unnecessary. These are not

With the aid of a few shafts and
bolts the secondary and regeneration
coils may then be assembled somewhat
as in Figure No.
7. The inside of the
No.7.
regeneration coil should be that side
is
having the winding on it. If this is
true and all the winding directions are
as given in the prints, the rear connection or that one marked "P" will go
to the plate of the detector tube while
the remaining one or that one marked
"B" will go to the outside winding of
the audio transformer primary and
thence to
to.the detector "B" battery. The
experimenter will
wi11 undoubtedly have
m
many ideas as to how to assemble the
regeneration and secondary coils so
that part will
wil! be left entirely to the
jitraiWlWSS
builder's discretion. All that must be
remembered is that the regeneration
Front view of completed set.
coil must be swung inside the secondary coil at the end opposite to the one procurable on the market so it becomes
carrying the plate delivery coil of the necessary to use the switch lever and
radio frequency tube. The assemblv
assembly points instead. These should be mountof this complete assembly in turn wiiI
will ed at
at the left of the panel so as to make
depend upon the particular style of short leads from the primary coil pospanel layout that the builder is using. sible. The rheostats may conveniently
be mounted to the right since this
this is
Panel Layout
the audio side. Likewise it might be
While
\Vhile the assembly and panel layout advisable to mount the audio frequency
frequency
of the Teledyne will depend upon the amplifying transformers to the right
particular kind
kind, and quantity of appa- close to the tube sockets. This also
ratus on hand, still there are certain makes for short leads.
fundamental principals which must be '
The mounting of the separate units
borne in mind while this work is going is also
also left to the builder's ideas. It
on.
on. A general idea of this can be gain- may be welJ
well to use a base board to
which the front panel can be mounted
alJow the units to be mounted
so as to allow
directly on the primary condenser. The
radio frequency tube socket can then
be mounted on the base along side of
it, making short leads possible. The
*.3" -utw 'l'*!
secondary regeneration coil assembly
next to this either to the base or to
to the
ith
angles. to it and
an~ w:
panel but at right angles
with
the center line of the primary
pnmary wmdmg
winding
fiG.
Z·
flG. 7
exactly on a line with the center of the
p.B - Cwp
- + TICM-LR
END or
Of
secondary. This is important. In other
secondary.
words, the two coils should
should. be exactly
in line both ways but at nght
right angles
each other. The secondary variable
to each
ed by glancing at the accompanying condenser can then be mounted to the
photograph of the Cutting and Wash- right of this assembly with both the
ington Teledyne. Here you will note
that the primary condenser is mounted amplifying transformers and tube
at the left with the primary coil fastfast- sockets nearby. The jack is conveniened directly to it. The coil is exactly ently mounted at the extreme right of
vertical. This is important. To the the panel.
right of this is the secondary and reA word of caution here. Care should
generation coil assembly with the re- be taken when arranging the apparatus
generation coil by means of a train of to see that all connecting wires will be
gears. The radio frequency tube socket as short as possible, and at the same
same
T lc K1-E.R,
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time not come too
too close
close to
to one
one another.
another.
This applies
applies especially
especially to
to the
the radio
radio frefrequency leads.
When the
the binding
binding posts
posts
leads. When
and other odds and ends
ends are
are connected
connected
and assembled
is ready
ready for
for wirwirassembled the
the set
set is

ing as
as shown in the
the accompanying
accompanying diadiagram.
gram .
Next month the author
author will
will describe
describe
the antenna
antenna to
to use
use with
with the
the Teledyne
Teledyne
and how to
to tune it.
it.

Antipodes Get
Get Across
Across

Antipodes

Apparently
a a, New
PPA R ENTLY 44AA,
New
Zealand, and
30K,
Australian,
and 30K, A u tralian ,
made the grade
grade to
to the
the states
states
during the two
two way
way tests
tests just
just
concluded.
H exter, 6CNL.
6CN L , rereconclud ed. Myron Hexter,
ported first picking
picking up
u p Australian
A ustralian 30K
30r-:::
at 8:25
8 :25 p.m.
p. m. April
April 15,
15, and
and continued
continued
getting this
this station,
stati on, despite
des pite interferinterference and
and fading, until
until 8:59
8 :59 p.m.
p.m . PacifP acific Standard Time.
Time. It
It was
was calling
calling U6U 6AAO.
AAO . By tvavemeter
wavemeter itit checked
checked at
at
182 meters. Toward
T owa rd the
the last
last itit was
was
QSA. 6ZC
6ZC was
was with
with 6CNL
6CNL at
at the
the time
time
and checked
checked the
th e reception.
recepti on . They
T hey
immediately tuned
tuned
phoned 6AAO who immediately
in and got
got the
the last
last end
end of
of the
th e reception,
reception ,
making a third
third check.
check. The
T he time
time of
of rereception and remarkably
remarkably clarity
clarity of
of the
the
call, which
which was repeated
repeated over
over and
and over
over
again,, cast some
again
some doubt
doubt on
on its
its authenauthenticity, but aa check
check of
of American
Ameri can and
and
Canadian stations fails
fails to
to reveal
reveal any
any
duplication.
du plication. The
The check
check has
has not
not been
been
returned from New
ew Zealand
Zealand or
or AusAustl-ali
traliaa as
as yet.
yet .
6CNL
6CN L was using
using aa modified
modified ReinR ein artz at
at the
the time, single
ingle 90
90 foot
foot aerial.
aerial.
6 AAO who reported
reported Australian
A ustrali an 30K
30K
very clear
very.
clea r was using
using the
the 9ZN
9ZN low
low loss
loss
receiver.
recel\·er.
M. E. McCreery,
McCree ry, 6LJ,
6LJ, of
of Los
L os AnAn -

A

geles,
4AA, believed
believed to
to
gcles, Calif.,
Cal if., reports
repo rts 4AA,
be Australian,
A ustralian, at
at 3:20
3 :20 a.m.
a.m. March
March 30.
30.
Reception
Recepti
on was while
while Mr.
Mr. McCreery
McCreery
was on a special
Balboa. lie
He
special trip
trip to
to Balboa,
stretched an
an aerial
aerial from
from fence
fe nce posts
posts
and reports
repo rts wonderful
wonderful reception
reception conconditions
excel t for
fo r commercial
comm ercial and
and navnavditi ons except
al station inter
interfence.
T he Atlantic
Atl antic
al
fence. The
coast came
came rolling in.
in .
6LJ was reported
repo rted in
in England,
E ngland, rereception being
being in daylight
daylight 99 a.m.
a.lll. G.M.T.
G.M.T.
there, or
or 11 a.m
a.m Sunday
Sunday morning,
morning, here.
here.
Reception was
on January
J anua ry 6.
6.
was reported
reported on
Check returned by
by Canadian
Canadian and
and
American
A
merican 4AA
4.AA likewise
likewise fails
fails to
to rereveal either
either station
station on,
on, though
though checkcheck
has not
not been
been returned
returned from
from New
New ZeaZealand. It is known
known however
however that
that Z4AA
Z4AA
was on consistently.
consistently.
And last but not
not least
least C.
C. D.
D . MacMaclurcan,, on board
lurcan
boa rd ship
ship in
in San
San Francisco
Francisco
harbor, positively reports
reports reception
reception of
of
Australian
2CM, his
his own
own station
station at
at
A
ustralian 2CM,
home in Australia
A ustralia operating
operating with
with his
hi s
ship on special test.
test.
Lawrence Molt,
Mott, 6XAD,
6XAD, on
on March
March
18. reports reception
18,
reception of
of station
station calling
call ing
for "Any
" A ny American
Ameri can Station"
Station" but
but interinterference and
an d fading may
may have
have killed
killed
fel-ence
the
th e call—for
call-fo r he
he failed
failed to
to get
get any
any sign
sig n
of a signature.
sig nature.

British Hear
British
I-Iear Sixth
Sixth District
District
SOME
O ME intensely
i!ltensely interesting
interesti ng ininthe type
type of
of
formation regarding
regarding the
receiver used by
by aa British
British AmaA ma·teur to receive
receive signals
signals from
fro m CaliCalifornia
is contained
contain ed in
in aa letter
letter from
f rom S.
S.
fo
niia is
K.
K . Lower,
Lewer, 32
32 Gascony
Gascony Avenue,
Avenue, West
\Vest
Mempstead, London,
Hempstead,
L ondon, N.
N . W.
W. 6,
6, EngE ngland. Mr.
M r. Lewer,
L ewer, on
on the
the night
night of
of JaJ anuary 6,
6, heard
hea rd 6LJ,
6LJ , station
stati on operated
operated
by M. E. McCreery
McC reery of
of Los
L os Angeles,
A ngeles,
Calif.,
Calif., aa remarkable
rema rkable feat
feat in
in itself.
itself. In
In
a letter to
to Mr. McCreery
McCreery he
he writes:
writes :
"That night,
night, January 6th,
6th, was
was one
one
of the best I have
have had,
had, OM.
OM. Logged
Logged
40 U.
U . S. and
and Canadian
Canadian hams
hams there.
there.
were good
good for
for the
the 6's
6's as
as II
Conditions were
logged also
also 6AWT,
6AWT , 6XAD
6XA D and
and 6BR."
6BR."
Lewer describes
describes his
his set
set as
as follows
follows ;:
It's only
only a detector
detector and
and one
one step
step o.m.
o.m.
but it is
is the
the thing
thing for
for D.
D . X.
X. Aerial
Aerial isis
very badly
badly screened
screened by
by houses,
houses, trees,
trees,
etc. There are
are four
four metal
metal roofs
roofs with
with
total area
area of
of about
about 500
500 sq.
sq. ft.
ft . All
All
a total
this is within 20
20 ft.
ft. of
of the
the aerial.
aerial. Hi!
Hi!
other aerials
aerials run
run 10
10 ft.
ft . bebeHi! Two other
low mine! Hite
Hite 30
30 ft.
ft . above
above ground,
ground,
10 ft, above
above metal
metal roofs,
roofs, length
length 70
70 ft.,
ft.,

S
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single wire. Transmitter,
Transmitter, one
one 15-watt
15 -watt
tube,
tu be, input
in put about
about 88 or
or 10
10 watts
watts (not
( not
o. m.
m. Hi!)
Hi!) Reversed
Reversed feedfeedkilowatts o.
R adiation maximum
maximum 66 amps.
amps.
back. Radiation
I know this is
is not
not good
good for
for 88 or
or 10
10
watts,
have not
not been
been able
able to
to
watt, but I have
spend much
much time
time on
on the
the set
set as
as II am
am
very QRW
Q R W with
with school
school work.
work. (Say
( S.ay o.
o.
years old)
old ) Until
U ntil the
the
m. I am only
only 15 years
m.
other day my best
bes t D.
D. X.
X. was
was to
to South
South
_ - - ----..--11--.-----;:-;::;-<:+
1 ■V cma
toSw

-~-<
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r
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the aerial. However,
H owever, II hope
hope to
to raise
raise
the aerial
aerial soon and
and then
then 1I may
may work
work
you o. m. At
A t present
present II ain't
can't use
use any
any
more power as we
we have no
no mains
mains here
here
and 1I have to
to rely
rely on
on dry
dry batts
batts or
or
spark-coil C.
spark-coil
C. W.
W . Regarding
Regarding results
results
with the receiver o.
o. m.
m. II have
have now
now
logged 400 U. S.
S. and
and Can.
Can. hams.
hams. Not
Not
bad for detector
detector and
and one
one step.
step. This
This
is all this season since
since December
December 2.
2,
1923.
1n
3. List include 12
12 of
of the
the 6's
6's and
and 44
of the 7's.
7's.
Important Discovery
Important
Discovery
A DISCOVERY
DIS COVE R Y of
of prime
prime
scientific
has just
just
sci entifi c interest has
been announced by Mr.
Mr. DanDaniel Nelson
N elson Clark,
Clark, LL.B.,
LL.B. ,
author of "The
"The Universal
U niversal Law
Law of
of
Organic
Organi c Progress",
P rogress".and
and "The
"The Constant
Constant
of Organic
O rganic Energy."
E nergy. " This
This discovery
discovery
is an evolvement
evolvemei1t from
from the
the numerical
numerical
expression of the
the constant
constant of
of organic
organic
energy of 178,275,065423786200
178,275 ,065423786200 plus
plus
(derived
(deri ved as
as a product
product of
of the
the orbital
orbital
velocity and the
of the
the disdisthe square-root
square-root of
tance of any
any planet
planet of
of the
the Solar
Sola r SysSystem from
f rom the
the Sun).
Sun ). Thus,
T hus, by
by the
the use
use
of the gravitational
o-ravitational constant,
constant, of
of any
any
planet, its periodic
peri odic time
time and
and its
its velovelocity, and
and equation
equation for
f or the
the true
true and
and ininfallible
fa
lli ble relation
relati on of
of the
the perimeter
perimeter of
of the
the
circle to the diameter
diameter thereof
thereo f has
has thus
thus
been discovered.
Heretofore
perimeter of
of the
the
H
eretofore the perimeter
circle
circl e has been
been aa process
proce s of
of repeated
repeated
attempts to
to approximate
app roximate the
the circle
circle by
by
dividing it into
into the
the greatest
greatest number
number of
of
straight lines of
of aa regular
regul ar polygon.
polygon.
The
T
he true mathematical
mathematical formula for
for Pi.
Pi.
as it is
a.
is commonly
commonly called
called after
a fter the
the
Greek letter, has
has been
been sought
sought for
fo r more
more
than 2700 years.
years . The
The laws
laws of
of motion
motion
and of gravitation
grav itation are
are the
the direct
direct source
source
of this
thi s evolvement.
evolvemen t.
Mr.
M r. Clark announces
announces the
the rule,
rule, or
or
formula,
fo
rmula, narratively as
as follows:
follows:
"The product
prod uct of
of one-half
one-half the
the perperiodic time, of
of any orbital
orbi tal body
body of
of the
the
Solar
Sola r System,
System, and
and its
its velocity,
velocity, when
when
divided by
by the
the square
square of
of the
the quotient
quotient
derived by
by aa division
division of
of this
thi s Constant
Constant
of Organic
O rganic Energy
E nergy by
by such
such velocity,
velocity,
is the infallible perimeter of
of aa circle."
circle."
In mathematical
mathematical formula
formula itit may
may be
be
stated thus:
thus :
reriodic
[
P
e riodi c time
time
]
in
XX velocity
in seconds
seconds
velocity in
in miles
l11.iles per
per
seconds
ficconds of
of lime.
ti me.

A

'

2

(

178,375.065423 78A20Q X) 22
Velocity
/
True
T
ru e Perimeter or
or Pi
Pi

I i 8,2i5 .0G5423786200
1
V e locity

(
=

P aris 250 miles
miles where
where II worked
worked
of Paris
French 8AQ. That
That is
is with
with 3a
3a I.
1. C.
C. W.
w.
Have worked g 2JF,
2JF, gg 2FNM,
2FNM, gg 5HA,
5HA,
all about 200
200 mi.
mi . with 15
15 amps
amps C.
C. W.
W.
The other day
day I received
received aa report
report from
from
350 mi.
mi. That
That isis
Glasgow, Scotland,
Scotland, 350
my best D.
D . X. Radn
Radn then
then 0 amp
amp I.1.
W . I expect
expect this
this small
small range
range isis due
due
C. W.
to the presence of
of so
so much
much metal
metal near
near

_ __

Lawrence Mott,
Mott, 6XAD,
6XAD, Catalina
Catalina Island,
Island,
and Ernest Hobbs,
H obbs, 2ADM,
2ADM, Schenectady.
Schenectady,
New
N ew York succeeded recently
recently in
in establishing
establishing
daylight communication across
across the
the continent.
continent.
2ADM operated on
on 195 meters
meters and
and 6XAD
6XAD
on 230 meters.
meter s. Tests
Tests supervised
supervised by
by the
the
A.R. R.L.
A.R
RL. indicate that
that transmitting
transmitting conconditions arc
are often excellent
excellent until
until 90
90 minutes
minutes
after sunrise.
sunrise. '
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N eutroBex

Neutroflex

By M. S. ADAMS
H arkn ess fans
fa ils step
fo rward. We
o?' yo~t:
e~tio n aa lineal
Harkness
step forward.
We present
present ffor
your insp
inspection
lineal descendant
descendant
of the Harkness
H arlwess set
hich handles
eutrodyne. SSome
O1'ne
set, yet one w
which
handles ether-Jzggles
ether-jiggles h/~e
like aa NNeutrodyne.
Iness .
day aa lot
lot of
of us
w ill get
e our
m'k ! Ha'
rl~ ! HHarki.
arlmess)).
day
us will
get together
together and
and giv
give
our college
college yell-"H
yell—"Hark!
Hark!

A LOGICAL
LOGICA L development of
of aa
eutroflex.
logical set is the N
Neutroflex.
No set, not even excepting
excepting
the terrific "blooper" single
single
ccircuit
ircuit has had popular
popular approval
approval like
like
the tuned reflex designed
by
Kenneth
designed by Kenneth
Harkness. Thousands have been
been homehomebuilt, thousands sold for
for what
what they
they
are, and still ¥reater
greater thousands
thousands disdisguised under fancy
fancy trade
trade names. HowHowever,
ever , distance,
di stance, especially loudspeaker
loudspeaker
distance is dependent upon
upon aa good
good
aerial, a fortunate
fortunate location, and
and freefreedom from powerful local broadcasting.
broadcasting.
Immediately a howl will go
go to
to the
the
heavens, long lists of
of stations
stations received
received
will be presented, and
and authentic
authentic reports
reports
of marvelous reception under
under adverse
adverse
conditions shown. For every set
set doing
doing
there is
this, though, there
is another
another that
that has
has
never received out of
of town;
town; so
so the
the
average performance is about
about as
as above
above
stated.
Upon finding the possibilities
possibilities and
and
limitations of the set the
the same
same thought
thought
struck every real radio bug
bug at
at once:
once:
a step of radio frequency!
frequency! All
All spare
spare
neutroformers, Tl's
couplers, neutroformers,
TTs,, and
and concondensers were collected, and
and work
work startstarted upon a beautiful example
example of
of aa
hay-wire set. Then, trouble, howls,
howls,
squeals, and trouble. The Harkness
Harkness isis
pon absorption into
dependent uupon
into the
the dedetector circuit for
for control
control of
of oscillation,
oscillation,
and apparently U'pon
upon antenna
antenna absorpabsorption as well. When aa new ne.atly
neatly wired
wired
layout failed to work, the
the average
average fan
fan
gave up in disgust.
N ot so, however,
however , with C.
anner,
Not
C. D
D.. TTanner,
of 528 W.
W . Washington,
W ashington, Los A
ngeles.
Angeles.
The difficulties were taken
taken up
up in
in order
order

A

and eliminated one by one.
one. First,
First, in
in
the Harkness end it was soon discoverdiscoverTl and T2 would
ed that coils T1
would have
have to
to
be completely rre-designed
e-designed with
with aa view
view
towards increasing detector
detector circuit
circuit ababsorption, and minimizing both
both inducinduc-

u
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T
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optJonal
]3Q.t.
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@+ B0
B ©A ©
Th is is the circuit
ci,'wit diagram of
This
of the
the Nentroflex.
Neutroflex. IItt does
docs the
the trick
trick 100.
loo.
tive and capacitative feedback
live
feedback to
to the
the
R. F.
F . tube. The Harkness
Harkness tamed
tamed fairly
fairly
well, attention was centered
centered on
on the
the
straight radio frequency
frequency tube.
tube. An
An ananeutrodyne
tenna coupling coil of
of the
the N
Neutrodyne
type was tried and proven
proven satisfactory.
satisfactory.
T he still present oscillation
The
oscillation was
was attackattacked by both the counter E.
E. M.
M. F.
F. and
and
methods , but now
capacity methods,
now such
such aa minminute amount of either
either was
was needed
needed that
that
potentiometer grid
the simpler potentiometer
grid biasing
biasing
was made possible. A
A very slight
slight rereduction of the inherent
inherent negative
negative bias
bias
completely stabilizes the set.
set. That
That there
there
is a true negative bias
bias is
is proven
proven by
by the
the

■P
i-.if'

fac t that the factory-built
fact
factory-built sets
sets are
are
of ten operated on plate voltages
often
voltages up
up to
to
175 without any signs of
of blocking,
blocking,
ringing or injury to the
the filament
filament..
The R. F. now being satisfactory,
satisfactory,
attention was again given
given to the
the rere-

T

'

Show
ing arrangement of
elitroflex pa'
r ls, ffrom
rom ab
ove.
Showing
of NNeutroflex
parts,
above.

added volume
volume proproflflexed
exed tube. The added
vided by the first
first tube permitted,
permitted, or
or
rather compelled aa reduction
reduction in
in the
the
turn ratio of the audio
audio transformer
transformer
This has
has the
the effect
effect
in the reflex stage. This
of even bettering
tone quality
quality of
of
bettering the tone
the original Harkness.
This added signal strength
strength also
also alallows the use of aa fixed
fixed mineral
mineral detecdetec-.
tor with scarcely any loss
loss of
of volume
volume
or distance.
The layout and wiring
wiring is
is not
not at
at all
all
difficult, but of course requires
requires more
more
care and thought than
than aa crystal
crystal set.
set.
A 7x18
recommended, with
with aa
7x 18 panel is recommended,
3x7 sub-panel for
the last two
two sockets
sockets
fo r tqe
. and the audio transformers,
transformers, which
which are
are
mounted on the bottom
bottom side
side of
of the
the
panel. The
T he three .0005
.0005 variable
variable concondensers are mounted 7"
7" apart,
apart, with
with the
the
potentiometer between 1 and
and 2,
2, and
and
the rheostat between 22 and
and 3. The
The first
first
radio frequency tube
tube uses
uses aa panel
panel
y aa Federal,
mounting socket preferabl
preferably
Federal,
as the undercut feature
feature gives
gives extra
extra
room for mounting the potentiometer.
potentiometer.
The rheostat should be of
of the
the semisemicircular type to permit the
the sub-panel
sub-panel
being raised enough for
for the
the underunderneath mounting of , the
the audio
audio transtransformers. Sockets and audio transformtransformers are mounted by machine
machine screws
screws in
in
t he panel, care
tapped holes in ,.the
care being
being
taken that the screws do
do not
not come
come
clear through to the opposite
dear
opposite side:
side. The
The

April,
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Showin g arrangement
arra ll ge1llellt of Neutrofle.v
Ne ll troflex parts,
parts. from
frolll bdenv.
below. Note fixed crystal
Shoiving
mOlllltcd
mounted on
OJ! condenser.
co ndenser.

sub-panel
SUb-panel itself is mounted to the main
panel by a brass angle plate.
plate. The fixed
hetween the two jacks
jacks
crystal, visible between
in the bottom view, is mounted directly
on the last variable condenser by means
of the regular projecting screw from
the stationary plates. The special radio frequency transformers are
are supplied with brackets for mounting di.rectly on the condensers.
correct lay-out wiring is very
:very
With a correct
simple. "A" and "B" battery leads may
bunched, but special care must be
be bunched,
taken to keep plate and grid leads separate. Of course the usual precautions about strong mechanical and good
joints must be observed. The
electrical joints
only difficulty likely to be encountered
O ne
is in the selection of a crystal. One
with a comparatively low resistance
and requiring a fairly heavy contact
is needed,
needed, but after it is installed will
trouble. The audio transformgive no trouble.
in the
er next to the main panel is in
refl ex stage, as is the socket directly
reflex
"c" battery of from 3 to
above. The "C"
fl exible leads.
leads .
9 volts is connected in by flexible
Mi nor details
detai ls j^f
.of assembly are deMinor
u pon the make of apparatus
pendent upon
used, but it is strongly urged that the
general layout shown in the pictures
be followed. The complete list of materials given below may be purchased
for about 50 dollars.
11 7x18 panel.
11 set Neutroflex
N eutroflex transformers.
trans formers.
condensers.
3 .0005 variable condensers.
2 single sockets.
11 panel mounting socket.
11 fixed
fix ed crystal.
30 to 11 audio transformers.
tra nsfo rmers .
2 3>^
11 sub-panel
sub-panel and bracket.
11 10-ohm
lO-ohm rheostat.
11 400-ohm potentiometer.
potentiometer.
3 3-inch dials.
6 binding posts.
2 2j4
2 Y<I inch dials.
2 bezels.
11 "A" battery switch.
switch.
10 lengths bus bar wire.
spaghetti .
7 lengths spaghetti.
11 single jack.
11 double jack.
jack.
Miscellaneous screws, soldering

lugs, etc.
The finished
fin ished result is a three tube
tu be
approximating the Neutroset closely approximating
dyne in distance and selectivity, yet
one possessing a clearness and fidelity
of tone almost unbelievable to a person
unfamiliar with"
with· the
·t he original Harkness.
Volume on local stations using maximum amplification
amplifi cati on is literally so great
that it is necessary to shout to be heard
above the still clear, clean reproduction; while KGO, KFKX, KGW,
KPO, WDAF, WSB WFAA WBAP
KPO.
CFCN, KYW, WJAZ, WKY WDAL
and many others are had with good
loud speaker volume.

In the
th e next
n ext issue Mr.
.Mr. A. L.
M unzig, whose work
work in radio is
Munsig,
already well known
'mown to readers
l'eaders of
magazille, will launch an
all exthis magazine,
ten.ded series
series of articles on
0 11 the
tended
snpcr-hetrrodYlle . This method of
super-heterodyne.
receptioll , in zehich
which Radio Journal
J onrnal
reception,
piolleered the field
fifld in publishing
publishi1lg
pioneered
articles far in
ill advance
adva'llce of any
allY
other publication,
e adil
pnblicatioll, is s Itea
d i ly
Y
growing
gl'o'willg in
ill value
vallI e and
alld interest.
illteres t. In
Mr . Munsig.
MUII::;ig, in
i ll accord with
wdh
fact Mr.
11IallY
many other
olher radio engineers,
ellgill eers . bethat the
th e super-heterodyne
sl.£p er-he terodY1Ie
lieves that
will
w ill prove
pro'uc the
th e greatest
great est advance in
radio for
for some
sOlli e years.
years. Mr.
l\ir ..MunMu7I zig has been developing
d evelopi11g some
som e ral'asig
7I ew ideas on the super
sltper
dically new
'will be divulged to Radio
w hich zeill
zehich
J ourllal readers in this series
s eries of
Journal
articles.
lEHilililillKlli
Rad
Radio
io was prominent in the discusdi scussions of
o f the American
A merican Newspaper Publishers Association recently
recentl y at the
Hotel
Hotel Waldorf-Astoria,
Waldo rf-Astoria, New York
Citv.
City.
That
t hat the
t he number of newspapers operating their own radio broadcasting
broadcasting
stations
stat ions has decreased
clecreased from
fro m 100 in October.
tober, 1922, to 45 at the present
presen t time,
was disclosed
di sclosed in the report of the
th e Committee on Radio, of which Walter
'Walter A.
Strong of the
the Chicago
Chi cago News is chairman
man..

John
.T ohn Hays Hammond.
Hammond, Jr.,
Jr. , viceviccth e Radio Engineering
E ngineel;.ing
p res ident of the
president
Corporation,
Corpo ration, sailed
sai led from
f rom New York
for Italy, where he said he would carry
out a commission
commi ssion for
fo r the Italian Government
ernm ent involving
involvin g a new system of
radio broadcasting, whereby
where.by the radio
"fan"
"fan " would
wou ld pay for
fo r his
hi s concerts.
Mr. Hammond said that receiving
l\Ir.
sets, mechanically
mechan ically devised to tune
tu ne in
on the station, would be rented to the
public.
c. All
A ll other sets would be unable
publi
to "listen
" li sten in,"
in ," he explained.
explain ed.
"The
"T he Italian Government is organizing broadcasting
broadcasting on a different basis
basi s
United
from that in the U
nited States where
the broadcasting is done
don e generally
generall y for
publicity
pUbli city or advertissing
advertis sing purposes,"
Mr.
M
r. Hammond
I-Iammond said.
said. "The developments which I will
wi ll introduce
introd uce will be
superior to the broadcasting
broad casting methods
here."
Bishop
B ishop Thomas
T homas Nicholson of the
Episcopal Church, with
Methodist Episcopal
headquarters
headC]uarters in Chicago, III.,
Ill. , issued a
statement urging the establishing
establishing of
church radio stations.
stations. Bishop NicholN icholson says that radio has unbounded possibilities
sibiliti es for
fo r good.
gooel. He maintains
mai ntain s the
th e
radio
rad
io will not keep people away from
fro m
church,
chu rch, as is sometimes said, but
but "will
enable
enabl e thousands to hear
hea r religious
relig ious messages who could never otherwise hear
them."
t hem. " Continuing, the Bishop says:
"Radio would even be
be a money saver,
although I am not advocating its establ ishment for that
tablishment
tha t purpose; it would
be cheaper for persons living
li \'ing in inacrecei\'ing incessible sections to own receiving
struments than to pay home missionmi ss ionout. "
aries to hunt them out."
An improved
imp roved system of relaying will
be installed
in stalled near London, to facilitate
faci li tate
reception of concerts broadcast
the reception
ffrom
rom the United
Un ited States on a low wavewa\'elength.
length . Once every two weeks British
Briti sh
li steners will be afforded
a fforded the
broadcast listeners
opportunity of "hearing America"
A merica" on
their regular
ing sets—even
regu lar receiv
recei\'ing
sets-e\'en with
one-bulb outfits.
It is interested that the broadcasting
willll take place between 11 and
vvi
an d 12
o'clock
nig ht . which
whtch corresponds
corres poncls to
to
o'cl ock at night,
th e U
between 6 and 7 o'clock in the
United
nited
States.
State.
The experimenters
experimenters of
0 f the British
B ritish
Broadcasting Company have
ha\'e been listening for
f or American
A merican signals
signal s every
night of late, but the
t he results have
have varied.
ri ed. Successful
Success fu l transmission
t ransmi ss ion and reception depend very much on the darkdark·
ness .
ness.

The impresario
impresa ri o of
0 f station
sta ti on KFNF.
KFNF,
Shenandoah,
Shenanel oah, Iowa, is striving to educate Penelope, a pig, the station's mascot.
cot, so that she will be able to give a
flourishing
fl ouri shing signing-off call as a characcha racteristic feature
fea ture of the station. WLAG,
\ VLAG,
Minneapolis,
M inn eapolis, has a rooster that somesometimes crows at the end of the program.

April.
April, 1921
1924
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Electrical Units and Fundamentals
Electrical

Units

and

Fundamentals

By PROF. H. LnV.
La V. TWINING
lining, in this
c l'cal
Professor Tz
Twiiiiiu/.
Ihis artie/e,
article, begins
begins th
the
real discussion
discussion of
of1'adio
radio capacities
capacitiesand
and
th eir relationships. The
their
The serirs,
series, <('hen
when colllplete.
complete, "ielill
will havc
have carried
carried the
thereader
reader through
through
entirc radio eq
lfip1lLe11t list.
the entire
equipment
list.

IN
N the last issue it was
was shown
shown that
that
one watt second is equal to
to 10
10'7 dyne
dyne
centimeter seconds; see formula
formula
(15); that one volt is
is lOB
lO" times
times
absolute electro-magnetic
electro-magnetic unit
one absolute
unit of
of
potential, see formula (16);
(16); and
and that
that
the ratio between the electro-static
electro-static
10
system is (3) (lO)
( 10)'°..
There are two other ratios
ratios in
in which
which
we are vitally interested in
in radio
radio,, i.i. e.,
e.,
the ratio between capacity in
in centimecentimeters and farads and the ratio
ratio between
between
centimeters and henrys in the case
case of
of
inductance.
In the case of an alternating
current
alternating current
free from inductance
capacity the
the
inducta nce and capacity
and fall
fall rerevoltage and current rise and
gularly and together. They
They are
are then
then
said to be in phase with each
each other,
other,
or in other words they
they are
are in
in tune,
tune,
speaking from the standpoint of
of radio.
radio.
When the current is zero, the
the voltvoltage is zero. When the current
current reverses
reverses
the voltage reverses
and when
the curcurreverses and
when the
rent is at a maximum the voltage
voltage isis at
at
maximum . The reasons for
a maximum.
for this
this and
and
the relationships are explained
explained as
as folfollows (see Figure
F igure No.1).
No. 1).
Nand
Let N
and S be the north
north and
and south
south
<iynamo and suppose
poles of a dynamo
suppose that
that the
the
magnetic lines of force
force flow
flow straight
straight
across from N to S all overover the
the field
field
between N
Nand
and S. Let A
A be
be the
the cross
cross
section of a conductor rotating
rotating left
left
handedl y in a circle
cirate under
handedly
under the poles
poles N
N
and S, then in the position
position A no
no curcurand no voltage is generated
rent and
generated in
in the
the
conductor. As A proceeds toward N
N itit
begins to cut the lines
lines of
of force
force at
at aa
slight angle, which increases
increases until
until itit
reaches a right angle at N
N where
where the
the
maximum effect is produced.
Thus the voltage produced rises
rises
from zero to a max
imum in
maximum
in passing
passing
through a 90 degree angle.
angle.
It falls from 90 degrees
degrees to
to zero
zero in
in
passing from N to B where ' itit reverses
reverses
and repeats the process
process under
under the
the
south pole coming again to
to zero
zero at
at A.
A.
The value of the voltage
voltage and
and the
the
current at any position depends
depends upon
upon
si ne of the angle of cutting.
the sine
cutting.
In Figure No.
No.22 let AB
AB be
be aa conconductor moving parallel to
to itself
itself perpenperpendicular to the lines of force
force which
which are
are
represented as going perpendicularly
perpendicularly
down into the page by the
the crosses
crosses in
in
the diagram. The voltage produced
produced is
is
proportional to the rate of cutting.
cutting. SupSuppose AB proceeds from
from AB
AB to
to EF
EF in
in
one second. Then 28 lines are
are cut
cut per
per

I

second and hence (28)
(28) 10-B
10-8 volts
volts are
are
produced.
produced . IIff the conductor
conductor be
be placed
placed
maki ng an
in the position DB making
an angle
angle rF
with the lines of force
force shown
shown in
in the
the
figure, and if it be moved parallel
parallel to
to
itself to the position GH in one
one second,
second,
then it cuts only 16
16 lines
lines per
per second
second
8
•
and the voltage generated is
is (16)
(16) 1010-'.
In the figure it is seen that
that the
the coI11component BO of the conductor DB
DB cuts
cuts
the lines perpendicularly while
while the
the

\ / M
f
kx n q

Perpendiculars are erected
erected at
at the
the
equal distances N. Q.
Q. T,
T. etc.
etc. Lines
Lines
from F, G and H
H are drawn
drawn parallel
parallel
to OE,
OE. The intersections
intersections of
of these
these paparallels with the perpendiculars
perpendiculars at
at M.
M.
P.c.,
P.C., etc., are
arc points in what
what is
is known
known
as a sine curve and this
this curve
curve isis formformed by connecting these points.
points.
The voltage generated at each
each ininstant in the face conductors of
of an
an armarmature rotating in a uhiform
uhiform magnetic
magnetic

\z5
\

r

££

/
X

/

Figure 1
Fjgm'e
component DO does no cutting
cutting since
since
it is parallel to its
its line of
of motion.
motion. This
This
is very readily seen if
if the
the conductor
conductor
DB is long enough to be bent
bent into
into aa
stair shape with as many
many steps
steps as
as there
there
are rows of lines. The perpendicular
perpendicular
part of the steps do the cutting
cutting but
but the
the
horizontal parts do no cutting.
cutting. So
So the
the
yoltage is produced by
voltage
by the
the perpendiperpendicu lar parts of the conductor
cular
conductor and
and not
not
by the
the parallel parts.
The sum of the perpendicular
perpendicular parts
parts
is equal in length to OB
OB..
But OB is called the
the sign
sign of
of the
the
angle of cutting.
to itself
itself in
in
If CB is moved parallel to
the direction CB no voltage
voltage isis proprocn will move
duced since CB
move parallel
parallel to
to
the lines.
So when a conductor moves
moves so
so as
as
to cut a magnetic field
field or vice
vice versa
versa
the effect produced is proportional
proportional to
to
the sine of the angle of
of cutting.
Figure No.1,
No. 1,
Referring again to Figure
the effect of the movement at
at 0O isis zero.
zero.
The effect at F
F is proportional
proportional to
to FK
FK
which is equal to MN. At G
G itit isis GL
GL
or PQ and at H
H it is HO
HO or
or CT,
CT, etc.,
etc.,
through the whole cycle.
cycle.
The circle in Figure No.1
No. 1 is divided
divided
into twelve equal angles.
angles. From
From A
A
twelve equal distances are
are laid
laid off
off to
to
any scale.
scale~

to the
the sine
sine of
of
field is thus proportional to
the cutting angle and
and it is
is found
found as
as
follows:
In Figure No.
No.3,
3, let 0O A
A be
be the
the raradius of the armature.
armature. Construct
Construct AB
AB
perpendicular to
to Oc.
OC.
Then
Then in
in the
the
AOB, AB
AB isis the
the
right angle triangle. AOB,
, = the
sine of the angle r.
F. If
If AB=E
AB=E,—
the
instantaneous voltage when
when the
the conconductor is at the point A,
A. Em
Em which
which
E.
AA
*X *■ * *)(
)(
X X>( X)( <x
oJ
D
0 X)( X X X)( G
X;<
AX AX A
X
X. X
XX x x.x
Xxxxx
A xx
X— Xxxx;<.
X X X
r
.
rN
F
H
Fig. 2
)(

)(

)(

)(

equals the radius OA is
is the
the maximum
maximum
value which the voltage
voltage <:an
can attain.
attain.
E, '
We have:
Sine
=
Em
, =Em Sin
or
E,=Em
(a)
E
(a)
also
I,=Im
I , = Im Sin
(b)
(b)
\\Th en everything IisS 111
When
in phase
phase or
or m
in
tune .
tune.
The total through which
which A
A moves
moves in
in
a given time t is found
found by
by multiplying
multiplying
the angular velocity by
by the
the time,
time, thus:
thus:
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r=wt
covered
Where Fr is the total angle covered
A
the time tt and w is the angle covered
in the
per
per second. Substituting this in
in (a)
(b) we
we have
and (b)
e~
£,=£01
wt
E 1=Em Sin wt
I 1=Im Sin wt
wt
I,=Im
The angular
angular velocity w is
is related to
The
frequency as
as follows:
the frequency
one revolution
revolution per second is
Since one
cycle per
per second
second assuming the raone cycle
dius to
to be
be unity; the angular velocity
expressed in cycles is
w=217' radians
radians for one cycle
cycle per
w=2jr
second.
Fig. 33
Vig.
w=217'2 radians
radians for
for two
two cycles per
w=2?r2
second.
No.1,
this is seen to repreto Figure No.
1, this
w=217'3 radians
radians for e cycles per
w=27r3
sent aa 90 degree
degree relationship since the
sent
second.
second.
current is zero at A and at a maxto- -'
90 degrees
degrees from A at N.
etc, to
imum 90
physical
That
physical
property of the curradians for n cycles
cycles per
w=217'n radians
W'=27rn
rent which enables it to produce this
second.
counter-electromotive force is known
But the cycles per second and the as the inductance
inductarlce of
of the circuit. It is
are one
one and
and the same thing, represented by
frequency are
by L and since the counter
hence :
hence:
voltage is
is produced
produced by a rate of cutW=2ir8.
w=217'8.
ting
stands for
for the frequency
frequel)cy in
Where ff stands
dI l
dl.
per second.
second.
cycles per
—E.
L
(e)
-E1=-L(e)
In aa purely
purely inductive circuit
circuit the rise
In
dt
of the
the current
current produced a
and fall of
- E1 is
is the
the instantaneous
instantaneous
Where —Ei
rising and falling magnetic field which counter voltage,
voltage, L
L the inductance and
the conductors
cond ucto rs of the circuit procuts the
dI 1
dL
ducing a counter-electro-motive force
is constantly equal
equal and opposite
which is
the instantaneous rate
dt
the
the impressed electro-motive
electro-motive force;
force ;
to the
of change
change of
of the
the current.
current. This is
causes the current
current to lag 90 de- of
this causes
circuit.
Ohm's
law
for
an
inductive
circuit,
voltage.
grees behind the voltage.
figure 4,
4, A.
A, the rising current is
In figure
but 1,—Im
I 1= Im Sin
Sin wt
but
shown moving perpendicularly downdI 1 ~Imd (Sin wt)
dl,=lmd
into the
the paper.
paper. By the
the right hand
ward into
dIl=Im
d (wt)
or dl
1=lm Cos wt d(wt)
so-called positive
positive current prorule the so-called
dIl~wIm Cos wt
wt dt
dli=wlm
duces aa right hand field which moves
.
out and cuts B.
since w
w is
is aa constant
constant
induc.;tion rule a current is
By the induction
dI l
dL
induced in B with aa field having the
or --=wIm
=wlm Cos
(f)
Cos wt
wt
( f)
direction as the
the field
field of A at O
0
same direction
dt
the side of
of contact. When the curin the
. substitute (f) in (e) then
rent in
in A is
is at aa maximum the current
B is zero
zero because the field of A is
in B
-E,=-wLIm Cos
Cos wt
—E,=—wLIm
then stationary
stationary and
and there is no cutting.
—E
- E is
is at
at aa maximum
maximum at Fr wt=0—
wt=O ~
the current in A is passing 180
When the
180 degrees
degrees or
or 360
360 degrees,
degrees , but
through the
the values near zero the curCoswt= 1 at
at 180 degrees or 360
Coswt=l
B is a maximum
maximum berent induced in B
hence
degrees
hence
cause the
the lines
lines of
of force are rising outcause
—E.rm
-Elm=- WLIm
the most
most rapidly, hence the
wardly the
flows in B. The
maximum current flows
hence
remarks apply to the voltage.
voltage.
same remarks
—E
- E=- WLI
called mutual
mutual induction.
This is called
The same thing
thing occurs in the case
The
of aa current rising in the conductor
itself.
Figure No.
No. 55 the same descripIn Figure
A
applies as in
in Figure No.
No.4,
tion applies
4, but all
Fig. 4I
the conductor
conductor itself. A counter
within the
Since
at all such points
Since the
the ratios
ratios between Ejtn
Elm and E
pressure is formed at
B, due
due to a rising current at all such and Im
1m and I are equal, it cancels from
as B,
equation. This will
will be shown later.
points as A which is exactly equal and the equation.
to the impressed pressure.
This is Ohm's
Ohm's law
law in a purely inopposite to
lags E by 90 ductive circuit.
Thus the current I lags
because one
one is
is zero
zero when the
Leaving off
off the
the negative signs,
degrees because
is a maximum
maximum and on reference
other is
E WLI
WLI in
in the volt ampere system

8)

and Ek
Ek WLklk
WLkIk in the static system.
one by
by the other
othe r
Dividing one
Ek
Ek WLklk
WLkIk
--=--or
E
WLI
Lk
1
Lk
300=—
300=( 3) (10)9
L (3)(10)'

or

Lk
-=9.10
9.10"11
L
also

EU=WLUlm
EU=WLUIm
E = WLI
E—WLI

E

WLI

WLmIm
Eu WLmlm

E
E
lI l
1
- - == 10
1098 and
~n d
Em
Em
1m 10
Im
108 =
10'

L
_ __

LmlO
or
or

L
__ =10
= 10°9
Lm

X

o

Fig. 55
is rapidly becoming a part
part of
Radio is
passenger ship
ship entertainment.
entertainment. Some
weeks ago
ago the Llewellyn Electric Company of
of Los
Los Angeles installed a handsome
some set
set on
on the
the steamer "Harvard"
" H arvard"
of the
the Los
Los Angeles
A ngeles Steamship CornCompan and
and now
now the same
same company sethe contract
contract to
to install similar
cured the
recei\res on the sister ship
broadcast receives
Yale. Both vessels
vessels ply between San
Diego and
and San Francisco.
Diego

The
The Lincoln
Lincoln Radio
Radio Company,
Company, manufacturers of the well-known Lincoln
Fixed Adjustable Crystal will move
into their
their new
new building,
building, Twelfth and
Santee Streets,
A ngeles, Calif.,
Streets, Los Angeles,
within a few weeks. J. R. Skaletar,
manager, states the new strucgeneral manager,
ture,
ture, in which the company
company will have
1250
1250 square feet of floor space, will
the Lincoln to
to increase
increase its maenable the
nufacturing output as well as its rapidly growing
growing wholesale business.
idly
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How to Build the Super-Reflex
Hov?

to

Build

tKe

Super- Refl ex

By EDWARD J.
]. WIGGINS
The set described
desc1'ibed in this article was originally constructed under the personal
supervision of Air.
M ,'. Wiggins, who is chief engineer fvr
fo r the Electrical
E lectrical Research
R esea1'ch
Laboratories.
L aboratories. The reflex, temporarily
tempomn:ly eclipsed by other types,
ty pes, is coming
com ing back,
bacll, and
the newer type reflexes are
Q1'e of growing interest to all our
01t1' readers.
l'ea ders.
In addition to this novel tuning deANEW
NEW receiving circuit with full a coupling as if the total inductive
cou pling were maximum. The induc- vice, the new circuit contains one stage
coast-to-coast range on the coupling
tive and capacitive coupling between of straight tuned radio and one stage
loud speaker and with only the primary and secondary circuits is of reflexed radio and audio frequency
two adjustments,
adjustm ents, has just been always fixed at a very low value by and one stage of straight audio freperfected by the
th e Electrical
E lectrical Research -the
the selectoformer. With other couplers, quency amplification. A crystal detector
Laboratories
Laboratori
es and is given out to those
who "roll their own". It is not a manufactured set.
set . This circuit can be accurately logged on its two adjustments and
m
its selectivity is as good or better than
any other circuit yet devised, with the
possible exception of the superheterodyne.
The circuit is a development and rer
Erla
finement of the E
rla three tube duo reflex and the secret of
o f its unusual selectivity and volume is the selectoformer,
a new device perfected by the Laboratorie
tories,, which
whi ch takes the place of a variocoupler, switches, taps, etc., which
have always complicated tuning to a
greater or lesser degree, depending on
Showing
S h owill g peculiar
peculia r m
inounliiig
Oll nt ing of
of transformer
trallsfon17CY and condenser.
coluJenser.
the ability of the person operating the
redu
cing the coupling reduces the vol- of the fixed Erla type takes the place
set.
reducing
signals . The selectoformer due of a detector tube, giving clearer reThe selectoformer requires no ad- ume of signals.
ception and,
an d, when used in this circuit,
·G
r @
□
more
sensitiveness
than a tube detec■'"C-l
ti..' am
VAlUt C I MO
BOTtOMGD. T-r
tor
and
without
the
latter's well known
VflOXUOOMfi
HV 61 TWtm
A
def ects.
inberent
inherent defects.
-•iu'i,
«XllCIC
.v, c
In selecting the fixed condensers be
sure they are marked "tested capacity"
not "tested mica", or "tested copper".
'—
The guarantee of capacity is necessary
*j
to get the proper value.
?OJOlMtrft:
5 PLATE VAB
,
-L
Tests show that for this circuit, as
.OOCb MFD.
well as all efficient amplifying circuits,
OPE
ATE
VAP
COJWNUG
the UV201A and the C301A tubes are
ooc?sn»c
OHECUAt
. -AT
a :
PHrnsTAI ■
the best and these will require 25 ohm
rheostats. Of lower efficiency are the
m
P -.r .
w,
UV199 and C299
C?99 tubes, which require
Wiring
diag1"G'III of the new Erla Super
S llpel' Reflex
R efle.'!: with sclcctoformer.
selec tof om ier.
IViring diagram
30 ohm rheostats.
rheostats . '- The WD-11
WD-ll and
WD-12
tubes
are
not
recommended,
]ustment and has for its main object to its peculiar design, reduces the apjustment
the coupling of the antenna to the re- parent resistance of the secondary cir- but if used will require 6 or 8 ohm rheceiver without broadening of signals. cuit and therefore increases the signal ostats. In this circuit the first and third
volume.. .
The antenna circuit is never tuned to volume
(C01ltillued
Oll Page
(Continued on
Page 189)
resonance with any particular incoming
signal, and the coupling of the antenna
tp.e receiver is only sufficient to exto the
cite the receiver at the wave length to
r
which it is tuned, without adding the
resistance of the antenna circuit to the
secondary circuit, which always causes
a broadening and reduction of signals.
Cuts Inductive Coupling
With the usual variocoupler it is possible to reduce the inductive coupling
between the primary and the secondary
£
to a fairly low value, but capacitive
coupling still exists, which allows as

A
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Hoover
Hoover Cup
Cup Moves
Moves Westward
Westward
HE Hoover Cup moves
THE
moves westwestward- thi s time being
being won by
ward—this
by
9ZT.
Min9ZT, Don C. Wallace of Minneapolis.
the best
best
neapoli s, Minn., one of the
the country.
country.
known radio
radi o amateurs
amateu rs of the
accomplished
much,
Mr. Wallace
\i\Tallace has
has accompli
hed much,
not only
on ly for
for amateur radio
radio but
but for
for
genera l, through experimental
radio in general,
experimental
work which
whi ch he has been
been conducting
conducting fo
for
r
known,
moreover,
many years. Be it kn
own . moreover,
that 1\1r.
Air. \Wallace
in no way
way interinteri\T allace is in
io, but
ested commercially in
in rad
radio,
but all
all of
of
hi s work has been done
his
done for
for pure
pure love
love
of the science. Photographs
Photographs of
of his
his stastation are
a re published
publi hed in this
this issue.
issue.
Mr, \Wallace
received aa rere1\Ir.
Vallace has just receiyed
quest
from
Chile
him to
to send
send
qu e t fro
m Chi
le aasking
king him
special signals for them,
them , using
special
using hi
hiss call
call
Radio
he
9XAX. In a letter to Radi
o JJournal
ournal he
sh that
expresses the wi
wish
that west
west coast
coast X
X
calls would get down
down on 105
105 to
to 110
110
meters. "We
" \ i\T e are
a re working
working everywhere
everywhere
0 11 those waves,"
wayes," he \.vrites,
on
writes, "and
"and the
the
Sixth District is only represented
represented by
by
three or four stations down
down there.
there. Five
Five
watts will be enough if
if itit is
is on
on 105
105
meters—tell
keep about
about 105
105
meters-tell them to keep
as WGV,
locall harmonics
harmonics
\ VGY, KDKA and loca
jam
j am below that."
Mr.
Mr. Wallace conducted aa series
series of
of
experiments which linked
linked isothermal
isothermal
lines
reception and transmistransmislin es with radio reception
sion, and the results of
of which
which we
we pubpublished
time. He
He replies
replies
li shed from time to time.

T

&
k

S-CT

At lefl—9Zl-9XAX
left- 9ZT-9.YA.Y filler
filt er
syslcm,
rcdiftcr
s\'stnll . clrclrnlylic
electrol"tic rectifier
and
flair, storslnra~,d Iroiisinillcr,
trallslllittl'J": "'ate.
age hallcry
battery in
ill uffrr
II />Pl'r left
ii!/r
left
halld
liniiil shelf,
shelf. sits
slls/>em/cd
fended from
frolll
it
iiiii}/ In
III
iiuiki rruciA
MIIII i
ceilillg
to 1I1ake
lcads
.
reilinti
make
lends short
lo
above.
At thr
the to/>.
Inf. illin circll'.
circle, isis the
the alltclllla.
antenna, 7wood
inasl 8585 fcet.
feel,
to set
sct immediately
illllllcdiatel" abo,
'e. At
'ood lIIast
iron mas!
1I1(1St 60 feel,
feci. s/>read
sfread 60
60 fret
feel six
six illches
inches clla
enamelled
lll rlll'd No.
No. 14.
14. COHlltcr/>oisl'
Cannierfnise spread
sfread
in all directions
100 fee!
under alltelllla
antenna.. ]]clmc'.
Below, (Itat right
right isis the
the set
set ititself,
in
directioll s for
for 100
fcrt Hlldrr
self . wwinner
illll er
of the
cnf.
th e Hoover
H oO"cr CIt/>.

excepti onall y interesting
to our most recent query
query with
with the
the statestate- exceptionally
interesting situation
situation this
this
men t that
th at apparently
apparently isoth
ermal lin
es summer, and a nationwide survey
ment
isothermal
lines
survey disdisunimpo rtant on 11
0 meters
are unimportant
110
meters or
or behe- closes the fact that at
at no time
time has
has the
the
low, but that they seem
seem to mean
mean most
most industry been geared
geared to rrive
give aa higher
higher
wave-length in the
on other wave-length
the summer
summer standard
standa rd of service
se rvice to the
the radio
radio puQlic.
public.
tim e.
time.
C ol1ventiollS Broadcast
Conventions
th ~ first place,"
place," said Mr.
"In thS
Mr. MalMallory, "the Democratic National
National ConConLong Range Crystal Set
vention in New York in June
June and
and the
the
Repu
Republican
blican National Convention
Convention in
in
interference.
was
an
induction
KDKA
induction
Your paper and its contents are very
very
Cleveland
during
the
month,
will
Clevelancl
same
month
,
will
JOSEPH GROS
S,
good, but there is
is NO
NO circuit
circuit made
made leak to my line.line.—JOSEPH
GROSS.
rad io 'fan' right
place the radio
right in
in the
the thick
thick
III.
interfere with
with somesome- Chicago, 111.
which does not interfere
of
campaign. For
For the
the
pre-electi on campaign.
o f the pre-election
body else. I have never
never traveled
traveled 'W
'West'
est'
W
the history
of
the
United
first
time
in
history
of
the
United
or 'East', but the City
City of
of · Chicago
Chicago isis
States virtually millions of
of people
people will
will
composed of everything national,
national, memenati onal conventions
'attend' the national
conventions.. They
They
chanical and electrical,
electrical, and
and the
the last
last
willll he
follow
issue as
as itit isis
wi
be able to fo
llow each issue
e"fOrt
word in radiophone intereference. Our
Our
oor; they
debated on the convention flfloor;
they
/O*
tt/rn
off entirely,
entirely, at
at will,
will,
neighbor can cut us off
speeches of
of
will hear the nomination
nomination speeches
which makes our set useless. That
That isis TT
' favorite sons';
sons' ; the thunder
'favorite
thunder of
of applause
applause
one way, of aa thousand and
and one,
one, of
of
for popular
candidates—the music,
music,
popu lar candidates-the
making the many varieties
varieties of
of radio
radio
Ot .:J.f'f'e.J :Jthe
clamor
and
excitement
of
the
imof
the
imeuC'y
every lorn .
sets a nuisance instead of
of pleasure!
pleasure! II
promptu parades which will
will spring
spring up
up
East
Pittsburgs,
Pa.,
have had KDKA,
KDKA.
Pittsburgs, Pa.,
from
convention
f rom time to time on the convention
a simple
on a crystal set, in
in Chicago, ((a
simple
floors. Elaborate aarrangements
are now
now
rrangements are
set
set)) and, again
again,, I could
could not
not even
even get
get
being made so that the ggreatest
possible
reatest possible
WMAO
WMAO., WDAP, and WJAZ
WJAZ faintly,
faintly, With this
able to
to listen
listen in
in
th is simple
silllple cr)Istal
crystal sel
set f.J. A.
A. Gross,
Gross. radio audience may be able
and KYW (Keep Your Wife)
Wife) with
with aa 7803 Bishop St.,
St., Chicago,
Chicago, picks
picks II·P
up KDKA,
KDKA, on these conventions.
terrible lot of cutting
cutting off
off and
and general
general while his OWII
ear statioll
own very Hnear
station WAAF
IV A A F isis orl.
on.
"Immediately after the conventions
conventions
will come the Presidential
Presidential election
election
campaigns. There again
again rad
radio
will play
play
io will
Big Radio Summer in SigKt
an epoch-making part, for
for itit isis clear
dear
that every candidate is preparing
preparing to
to
announcement made
This is the announcement
made by
by broadcast through the air
LANS and programs just
PLANS
just comcomair his
his appeal
appeal to
to
of the Radio
Radio the electorate.
leted by the larger broadcasting
broadcasting E. B. Mallory, Chairman of
Associated ManufacturManufacturited States,
stations in the Un
United
States, Section of the Associated
Reception Improved
I mproved
ers of Electrical Supplies, which
which ininas well as by the leading
leading manumanu- cludes in its membership
"The fact that there
there are
are more
more Class
Class
membership all
all of
of the
the
facturers of radio apparatus,
apparatus, will
will make
make leading factors in the
stations _
broadcasting stations
the radio
radio industry.
industry. B high-powered broadcasting
the summer of 1924 the greatest
greatest radio
radio Extraordinary ci
year than
than last
last year,
year, isis
circumstances
rcumstan ces have
have in operation this year
summer since broadcasting was
was begun
begun.. combined, he declared,
radio audience
audience that
that
declared, to
to create
create an
an assurance to the radio
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reception during the hottest summer
w ill be vastly better.
bette r . The
T he new
months will
particularl y
allocation of wave lengths, particularly
h igher powered stations, it
aamong
mong the higher
is generally agreed, will eliminate much
resul ted from
o f the interference that resulted
of
wave lengths.
conflicting wave
I11L p?'ov ed Receivers
R eceivers
Improved
that will make for
"Another factor that
summer is the strikgood reception this summer
ing improvement
impro\'ement noted by our technical committee in the
th e new receiving
nical
apparatu s now on the market. It is imapparatus
possible of course, to measure mathematically the advances made by the
ma nufacturing industry in the
t he
radio manufacturing
of one year. But this
thi s may be
course of

said: one of the results of
o f the many
said;
notable improvements made in receivina sets is that
t hat day-time reception
reception this
ing
su~mer
summer will be better than night-time
reception in previous
prev ious years. This
T his insu res that the splendid program of
of
sures
sports, music
mus ic speeches and entertainfo r this summer
summ er from
ment planned for
many broadcasting
broadcasting centers will be
be rereceived with great satisfaction by the
millions of radio listeners in the United
States."
Preliminary reports from radio disan d dealers, Mr. Mallory contributors and
0 f recluded indicate the expectation of
summ ertime sales of
cord-breaking summertime
appa ratu s this year.
radio apparatus

W
hat Makes
Makes that
that Set
Set Noisy
Noisy
What
]. T.
T. ROFFY
By J.
SOME
OME of
0 f the best constructed
sets possess a continuous crackli ng noise which is generally
ling
s t at i c or
or tube
tu be
misnamed as static
noises, while as aa matter of fact it may
be any
one of
a nyone
of the following causes,
subj ect to a quick remedy. It is assubject
sumed that the
t he reader knows that all
gr id leads in a set
set should be
plate and grid
as short as possible.
possible. That
T hat such units
un its
as radio and audio frequency transfo
rmers should be placed at an angle
formers
to each other and at least three
th ree to four
fo ur
inches apart;
apart ; that the stationary
stationa r y plates
of
o f condensers without exception should
g rid side of the
be connected to the grid
circuits and that the rotating plates
batter y or
should be connected to the battery
ground leads. Wires
Wi res running
ru nning to and
from,
from. all condensers whether they be
of the fixed or variable type should
o f short
short length, large
be of
la rge cross section
securely soldered.and
solderecI..and without bends or
turns and that before assembling any
a ny
set, tube
tu be sockets should
should be securely
tightened on their individual contacts
before starting the wiring and further,
further ,
that in wiring
wiri ng a set soldering
solde ring compounds or pastes should be used sparingly and wherever two
t wo wires are
a re to
mechanical contact should
be joined a mechanical
establi shed, that is clinching one
be established,
soldering .
wire upon the other before soldering.
If after these precautions the
the set still
posssses a crackling noise it is still
not always tube or static fault.
fault . The
next thing to examine is the insulation
of · the aerial
aerial and its lead-in.
lead-in. Nine0 f the aerials examined
examin ed by the
tenths of
writer lack sufficient insulation and
ninety-nine out of every
everyone
one hundred
omit the insulating knobs on the guide
wires supporting the aerial posts.
pos ts. It is
absolutely necessary that guide wires
shall have at
a t least two insulators to
. break up any radio frequency current .
that may be gathered by the guide
guide
wires, that between aerial post and
aerial proper there should be at least
eighteen inches and one or more in-

S

sulators and leading in wires should
not be wrapped around insulating
insu lating
posts. They should be kept at least
eighteen inches from the eaves and
and
walls of the building. Further the
ground wire should be straight and
~1
direct to the ground and the piping «i
a building is often insufficient
insu fficient as a
ground.
g roun d.
Now if your A and B batteries posrequi red charge and short
sess the required
aand
nd large
la rge cross section wires
wi res are secu rely fastened
fas tened to the
t he contacts then,
curely
and only then, can you attribute
attri bute the
c r~ckli n g sounds to static or tube
crackling
nOIses.
noises.
In enumerating the above possible
le ft
causes there has been one item left
open for further discussion and that is
that in all sets it is necessary to use
rheostat . Whenever
W henever
some form of a rheostat.
a wire wound rheostat is used the sliding contacts should be firm and clean
and even then the resistance
resista nce wire used
in some is subject
subj ect to temperature

cha nge and thermo effects at the joints
change
while the graphite or carbon rheostats
a re subject to microphonic and other
are
effects.
T he above statement
sta tement applies
effects. The
writer 's pet circuit
to all sets. In the writer's
Hook-u p a Bradleystat is used.
used.
the R3 Hook-up
This is written without any prejudice
thi s excellent little
to the makers of this
article that, while they are the best so
far, they are
a re not all alike, and the experimenter is advised to carefully
supposed tube or
thi s item for supposed
check this
static noises.

Big New
New Station
Station
Big
A LARGE experimental radio
shortly be built
station will shortly
by the General Electric Company for a more complete inaation
0 f radio phenomena and
vesti
vestigation
of
b
•
t~e
broadcasting. It is understood .that
that the
statIOn will
will
cost of the experimental station
be approximately $150,000, and that
it will 1)6
be located on land recently ecqui red by the company in Schenectady.
quired
Vv'hile no plans have been drawn for
While
th~t
the new station, it is understood that
the Central
Central Electric Company will
WIll
build a power house capable of delivering a high power at various fref r~
WIll
quencies, and antenna structures will
be erected for a wide range of wavewavelengths so that systematic investigation
can be made of the advantages of variin solving the many
ous wavelengths in
problems with which radio now has
to deal.
T he requirements of the present-day
The
broadcasting program, including stock
reports at noon, an afternoon program
evening stock and
for those at home, evening
reports,
market quotations, weather reports,
a nd religious
musical programs, plays and
fill ed up the available
available
services, have filled
time. It has also been found
fo und that the
time.
t he power house and
space available in the
operating section of the big broadcast-

A
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Charles
Cha1'les K. Field, editor
editar of Sunset Magazine,
Ma.ga::iJle, (left),
{left}, and Stuart
Stlla-r t Edward White,
White ,
novelist and big game hunter,
hunte-I' , staging
stagillg a "radioview" or
0 '1' broadcast
broadcast interview
1:'Ilterv iew before
m icrophone at KPO.
KPO , Hale
Ha.le Brothers.
Brothers, San Francisco.
Francisco . In this
th-is "radioview",
"?·adioview". Mr.
the microphone
White discussed
discHssed aa forth-coming
f?rth-cmn:ing article
art-icle on the
the"
come-bacle" of the bozv
bow and arrow
While
"come-back"
?'eal iveapon
weapon for
f or hunters
hUlIte-r s ivho
who want to be real
?'eal sportsmen.
spo-rts1l1en.
as a real
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ing station is not sufficient to permit
experimental work without interfering
with the regular programs.
programs. On this
this
new station was considered
account aa new
necessary for intensive experimental
experimental
work.
work.
station now known
The broadcasting station
as WGY was originally
originally
the world over as
built,
built, several
several years ago.
ago, for experimental purposes. Operating
Operating under the
the
experimental license 2-XI
2-XI it has conducted various
various radio experiments and
and
added materially to
to the fund of availknowledge. It is well known by
able knowledge.
advanced radio fans
fans and those
those familiar with the
the workings of the
the station
station
that the regular programs
prog rams have been
fo r many months
months at two
two
broadcast for
wavelengths—the
wavelengths-the regular
regular wavelength
of 380
380 meters available to those using
standard receiving
receiving outfits
outfi ts and
and also aa
lower wavelength of 107 meters which
has been
been found particularly
part icularly well adapted to long distance transmission

~

for re-broadcasting.
re-broadcasting. On
On several occaoccasions during the early spring,
spring, WGY's
have been
been rebroadcast by
programs have
the British Broadcasting Company in
London and
and thus made available
available to
to the
the
France and
and
British Isles as well as to France
continental countries.
countries . This is
is
other continental
one of
of the experimental
experimental developdeveloponly one
ments to which WGY has contributed.
Noone
that radio and radio
No
one believes that
broadcasting will remain stationary.
r emarkable advances
advances which have
The remarkable
been made
made in the last few years indicontinued rapid
rapid development.
development.
cate aa continued
General Electric Company aims
The General
that it may
to perfect broadcasting so that
become even
even more reliable and
and satissatisbecome
The service which radio
radio now
now
factory. The
to the
the farmer and
and to
to all that
renders to
of the population in
large proportion of
districts is invaluable, but it
it
outlying districts
mad e an even greater factor
fac tor
can be made
perfecting.
by further perfecting.
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of the
the shaft,
sha ft, which
which caused
caused ground
g round cacaand distorted signals.
signals.
pacity and
Another
A nother set up was
was tried about aa
quarter of
of a mile nearer the entrance.
This
Thi s time
time station KYW,
K YW, Chicago;
Chicago ;
W DA R , Philadelphia; WJAZ,
W} A Z, ChicaChicaWDAR,
as well as station
station WTAM
W T AM came
came in
go, as
with fair
fa ir audibility.

Radio Forbidden
Forbidden
Radio
Some months
months ago the Revolutionary
R evolutionary
Some
by legal
legal decree
decree'
Governmen t forbade by
Government
of private
private wireless
wireless apthe operating of
Greece. This
T his measure was
was
paratus in Greece.
taken largely
the Greek
Greek publargely to
to prevent the
lic from being
being reached
reached with propaganlic
un favo rable to
to the revolution, it is
is.
da unfavorable
reported.
r eported.
M inisters of
of Finance
Fin ance and
and MaThe Ministers
rine of
of the
the present government have
b~ submitted
submitted to the
the
prepared a law to bp
Assembly for
f or ratification,
rati fication, by
by
National Assembly
private radio
radio
the operation of private
which the
belongi ng to
sets belonging
to Greek
Greek individuals
ind ividuals will
permitted under certain
certain restrictions
be permitted
subject to the
the payment
payment of
of a license
and subject
Radio Amateurs Rescue Skips
tax.
tax .
matter what
what type
type of sets you
you
No matter
By LOUIS GROMBERG
transmitters on
on the ship
ship stawhile the transmitters
be it
it aa five-tube
fi ve-tube neutrodyne or
or
were tuned
tuned to
to' 600
600 meters.
meters. The have, be
With
'W ith the old
old coast station
station that
that used
used tions were
crystal do-hicky,
do-hicl<)r, if you
you use an
an outouta crystal
receiving
sets
crystals
ships'
receiving
sets
were
crystals
for
to operate
operate at
at this
this city
city out of
of commiscommisto
antenna and want to
to get the best
spark and phone reception only
only and,
and, side antenna
sion, due
due to
to a storm
storm which completely
completely therefore,
take the
th e antenna
therefo re, the
the amateurs
amateurs were compelled efficiency out of it, take
in sul ators down
down at
at least once
once a
demolished one mast of the
the antenna,
antenna, to switch
swi tch from
fro m CW to phone in order and insulators
rear,
replace
the
wire
with
new,
and
year
,
replace
and
radio amateurs
came
to
the
rescue
of
a
to
be
be
heard
by
the
ship
ship
operators.
rescue
a
amateurs cam e
insulators with gasoline.
clean the insulators
number of
of lake steamers. For
For aa numW hen replacing it,
it, see
see that the
the conWhen
ber of weeks the Duluth-Superior
Duluth-Superi or enenRadio's
Radio's Penetration
Penetration
to the lead in is
is either
either firmly
firmly
nection to
tries to
up
to Lake
Lake Superior were tied up
by
of
a
regulation
An
interesting
experiment
was
carclamped
by
means
of
a
regulation
anA
n
experiment
was
with huge blocks
blocks of
of ice,
ice, which extendf irmly soldered.
soldered.
ed seven
on recently
recently by ten
ten radio enthusienthu si- tenna clamp, or else firmly
seven miles
mil es out from the
the Twin
Twin ried on
beT he reason for this
this is that the wire bePorts. As
incl uding engineers
As shipping
shipping from the
the lower asts, including
engineers and
an d news- The
oxidi zed, or
or black,
black, thereby
thereby offerlakes had already started,
started, approximateapproximate- paper men
men to test the penetrating pow- comes oxidized,
high resistance to
to the radio
ships were on their way
way to
to the
the er of radio waves.
ly forty ships
waves . The
The test was made ing aa high
waves. This is not true, however,
however, when
Duluth-Superior harbors.
harbors.
in a newly
newly cut tunnel,
tunnel, more than
than 200
200 waves.
fo r the antenna.
antenna.
When the boats encountered the
the ice,
ice, feet underground,
underground, at
at Lakewood,
Lakewood, Ohio. insulated wire is used for
they found
found that
that the
the obstacle was too The
The shaft connects
connects the
the river valley
Many builders of sets
sets are
a re only partbig to
to overcome^
overcomt;., so the
the only thing
thing to with
Erie and when complete will
wi th Lake Erie
the results
results of
of their
do was to lie
until the
the wind provide
lie in wait until
provide an
an outlet
outlet for
fo r aa service
service disposal ly satisfied with the
receivers and are ever looking for hints
hints
blew the ice away. About
A bout ten
fen of these
these plant
pl ant now under
under construction.
ships were equipped
equipped with radio
radio transAll the apparatus had to be
be carried
carri ed as to their improvement.
A potentiometer
potenti ometer included
included in
in the
the filaand receivers and their operoper- down aa flight
mitters and
fli ght of
of steps leading to
to the
the
ators endeavored to communicate with mouth of the shaft.
n~ ent. grid
g rid circuit
circuit of
of most of
of the
the singleshaft. It was
was estimated ment
CIrcUIt radio
radIO frequency
f requency amplifiers,
amplifiers, and
their head offices
offices in Cleveland
Cleveland by work- that this flight
fli ght was about five
fi ve degrees
degrees circuit
t riple circuits, will give
give control
control of
ing some land station.
station. However,
However, their out of perpendicular.
perpendicular. To
T o add
add to the even triple
regeneration and volume
volume of
of sound
efforts were fruitless
fruitl ess for
f or they found difficulty
di fficulty of their
their progress they were
were the regeneration
such an
an extent that
that the
the builder
builder will
one kw spark too weak to work the without
wi thout any hand
hand rail or
or any
any safeguard to such
surprised. It is easy
easy to
necessary distance.
distance,
from falling.
falling, The
T he trip down
down was start- actually be surprised.
in the circuit
Amateur radio
radi o stations
stations 9ADF, ed at 8:30
m. with only small
small pocket install aa potentiometer in
8 :30 p. m.
is possible
possibl e it
it should
should
9DOE and
and 9DFN
9D FN worked these ship flash
f lash lamps to
to light the
the way, and the and wherever it is
used, especially with the UV199
U V199 and
traffi c for them,
them, and temperature was 20 degrees
stations, handled traffic
degrees below the be used,
the other
other dry cell tubes.
.
sent weather
weather reports in order to
to facilitfacilit- freezing point.
point. A pronounced breeze the
ate more immediate release from
from the blew
bl ew from
f rom the lake through
through the
the tunnel,
tunnel,
ice fields.
Bergtold , operating station the
field s. A Bergtold,
the lake
lake being only aa mile
mile and a half
Scotland Yard's
Yard's wireless equipment
equipment
Scotland
9DOE,
9D OE, took three messages from three away.
includes
inclu des a motor radio
radio patrol.
patrol. This
different ships and
and immediately
immediately forAfter
A fter having penetrated to
to the apap- station
stati on can
can keep in continuous
continuous comcomwarded them
them to Cleveland
Cleveland by wire teletele- proximate centre
centre of
of the shaft,
sha ft , the re- munication
muni cati on with
with Police
Police Headquarters
H eadquarters
graph. Station
Station 9ADF
9AD F took
took a number ceiver was set up with the
the aid
aid of spotspot- even when
when the car is travelling
t ravelling at 40
of press reports and turned them over
over lights operated
operated by storage
storage batteries.
batteries.
miles an hour. Four more of a similar
to local
local newspapers
newspapers in addition to givgivAfter much
much twisting of dials
di als and
and pattern are shortly
shortly to be commissioned.
commissioned.
ing several
several of
of the ice-locked boats
boats straining
strain ing of
of ears the signal of station The
r.che aerial
aerial will
win be
be placed on
on the roof
weather reports.
W T AM Cleveland,
Cleveland, about
about 20 miles
miles of each car
WTAM
car and
and will be
be mounted on
The receivers
receivers used by the
the amateurs
amateurs away, came
came in, the poor results ob- collapsible frames, so that
that they
they can
can be
were only
only short wave sets, primarily tained being
the fact that the lowered when passing
being due
due to the
passing under low
low
meters, aerial was
built for work from 80 to 300 meters,
was erected too
too close
close to the walls bridges or
or over-hanging
over-hanging tree branches.
branches.

Radio Amateurs Rescu~ Ships
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April, 1924
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By I.1. M.
M. PEEL
PEEL
Things move so
so swiftly
swiftly that
that we
we had
had almost
almost forgotten
forgotten to wonder what
what had
had happened
happened
to the
in bananas,
bananas, when
w iz en we
we discover
dis cover that
that the
the United Fruit
Fruit Company
Company is
is
the shortage
shortage in
putting
putting in
in aa batch
batch of
of stations,
statiOJls, the
the most powerful
powerful on
on the
the American
American continent,
continent, for
for the
the
handling
handlillg of
of this
thi~ banana
ba'llG1w business.
busin ess. So
So we have
have to sing about
about something
s01nething else.
else.
SIX
IX radio transmitters,
transmitters, to
to be
be the
the
powerful on
on the AmeriAmerimost powerful
can continent,
continent, operating
operating from
from
vacuum
vacuum tubes
tubes and
and first to make
make
use of
of the General
General Electric
Electric 20
20 kilowatt
radiotron, are
are being
beillg installed by
by the
the
United Fruit
Fruit Company
Company and
and the TropiTropical Radio
Radio Telegraph Company
Company at
points in
in Central
Central America and
and the
the
United
U
nited States
States for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of completing the
the links of
of an
an adequate
adequate communications
m~ni cation s system
system between
between the AmAmericas.
encas.
These
The e transmitters
transm itters will
will be located
located at
at
New
New Orleans,
Orleans, La.,
La., Miami,
Miami, Fla.,
Fla., Puerto
Puerto
Barrios,
Guatemala,
Guatemala, Tegucigalpa,
Tegucigalpa,
Honduras, Managua, Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, AlAImirante.
mirante, Panama.
Panama.
The
The Tropical
Tropical Radio Company opoperate
erate the
the stations
stations at
at New Orleans,
Orleans,
Miami, Tegucigalpa
Tegucigalpa and
and Managua
while
while the
the stations
stations at
at Puerto Barrios
and Almirante
Almirante are
are operated
operated by
by the
the
Fruit Company.
Company.
United Fruit
The sets
sets are
are being completed
completed and
and
shipped at
at the
the rate of
of one
one aa month
month and
and
about two months
months will
will be
be required
required
as about
install each
to install
each set
set it
it is
is expected
expected all
all
will be
be in operation
operation by
by the
the middle
middJe
six will
of this
this year.
year.
The United
United Fruit
Fruit company
company estabestablished
lished the
the first radio
radio stations
stati ons in
in CenCenAmerica and
and was the first
first to
tral America
establish commerical
commertcal radio
radio communicommuni cation between Central
Central America
Am~rica and
and
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KENETRON RECTIFIER
RECTIFIER UNIT
UNIT FOR
FOR THE
THE
KENETRON
20
20 KW
KW SET.
SET.

the United
United States.
States. It
It was
was shortly
after the
the International
International Yacht
Yacht races
races off
Sandy Hook
Hook had been reported by
radio that the
the first
first radio
radio sending and
receiving sets
sets were
were purchased
purchased and
and installed at
at Port
Port Limon, Costa
Costa Rica, and
and
Bocas del
del Toro, Panama. This
This was
was
in 1904 and
and service
service was
was inaugurated
the following year.
year. The
The operation of
of
these stations
stations convinced the
the directors
directors
of the
the United Fruit
Fruit Company
Company that
radio was
was practical and
and valuable in aa
business which
which .handled such
such aa highly
perishable product
product as
as the banana.
banana. So
So
the year
year following, or
or 1906, stations
stations
were opened at
at Bluefields
Bluefields and
and Rama,
Rama,
Nicaragua.
Nicaragua. All these
these stations,
stations, because
of the
the lack of
of land communications,

Since 1911.
191 L the radio activities
actIvIties of
of the
the
Company in
in all
all its branches
branches have
have been
under the
the immediate direction
direction of

• ft

v
'
<r *fti

1
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PHERE'S
HERE'S THE
THE VARIOMETER
VARIOMETER WE
WE ARE
ARE GOING
GOING
GET WHEN WE
WE BUILD
BUILD OUR
OUR FINAL
FINAL SET.
SET.
TO GET
THIS IS
IS A
A SIDE
SIDE SLANT
SLANT AT
AT THE
THE INTERINTER·
THIS
MEDIATE CIRCUIT
CIRCUIT VARIOMETER
VARIOMETER OF
OF ONE
ONE
MEDIATE
OF
OF THOSE
THOSE 20
20 KW
KW BANANA
BANANA ROUTE
ROUTE OUTOUT·
FITS. IT
IT MIGHT
MIGHT DO
DO FOR
FOR A
A BATH
BATH TUB
TUB
FITS.
IT WERE
WERE FITTED WITH A
A BOTTOM.
IF IT
handled in addition to the Company's
Company's
Jarge share
share of
of the telegraph
telegraph
business a large
business
husiness of
of the
the general
general public between
between
places and
and the United
United States and
these places
E urope. Other
O ther stations
stations have
have followed
Europe.
sin ce then
then until now,
now , with the
the six new
since
stations, there will
tube transmitter stations,
of nineteen, comprising
comprising what
be aa total of
is known as
as the
the United Fruit
F ruit ComCompany's radio
system. All stations
stations of
of
rad io system.
the United
United Fruit
Fruit Company's
Company's system,
system,
including
includin g all
all their
their ships
ships of
of the
the "Great
"Great
White
White Fleet"
Fleet" are
are to be
be equipped
equipped with
tube transmitters
transmitters of
of a similar type.
The
The United Fruit
Fruit Company
Company has
has
spent more
more than
than $3,000,000 in the
development of
of its radio
radio system
system and
upon the
the completion
completion of
of new
new stations
stations
under construction
construction its investment
investment in
radio
radio will
will probably
probably exceed
exceed $4,000,000,
$4,000,000.

MASTER OSCILLATOR
OSCILLATOR FOR
FOR THE
THE BIG
BIG
MASTER
STATIONS.
STATIONS.

George S. Davis,
Davis, who is general
manager of
of their Radio Telegraph
department. He
He is also president
president and
a director
of the Wireless Specialty
Specialty
director of
Apparatus Company,
Company, general
general manager
of the
Radio Telegraph Comthe Tropical Radio
pany and aa director
director of
of the
the Radio
Radio
Corporation
of America.
Co rporation of
In
In the
the operation
operation of
of these
these transmitters, in
in some
some cases
cases where
where stations are
are
remote places,
places, the
the primary
primary
located in remote
power is generated
generated at the station
station by
oil engine driven alternators
gas or oil
supplying 220
220 volts.
volts. In
In other
other stations
the power
power is obtained
obtained from the
the distribution system
of the local
local power
system of
company. This
This power first goes to
the service
service panel where complete
complete apapparatus for control, protection and
and
metering is
is installed.
installed. Then it goes to
the rectifier which consists
consists of aa bank
of transformers and
and six, twelve
twelve and
and
one-half kilowatt kenetrons. Here
Here the
voltage is stepped up and rectified, to
become 15,000 volts direct
direct current.
current .
This high voltage is then used for
plate power on
on the
the pliotron
pliotron oscillators.
oscillators.
The frequency
freq uency is controlled by
means of aa master oscillator employing
employing
(Continued
(Cont inued on Page
Page 174)
171)
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Set
Set Ailmerlts
Ailments and
and Remedies
Remedies
By D. A. RUNTARD
RUNYARD
B>)
queer
CCASIONALLY, when you batteries. It is difficult to blame queer
Occasionally,
anyone
For
instance,
noises
to
any
one
thing.
friend s in
have invited your friends
when you turn down your detector
to hear the Radio, it refuses rheostat and the radio squeals, it is
to respond to your desires. well to believe that the voltage of your
The reason
reason for this phenomena will "A" or "B"
"B " batteries
batteri es has dropped
be attempted here. However, it below normal.
not he
norma l. A test on both batteries
batteries
is well to be prepared for any emeremer- will probably
either the
the
probabl y reveal that either
gencies and forestall any grief that
that "A" or "B"
has drop"B " battery's voltage has
may develop when the apparatus does ped. It is well to have a small voltvoltnot receive the care that is necessary . meter reading up to 25 volts with
with
to insure good results.
which to make your tests.
In the following paragraphs it is
It does not follow that old batteries
my desire to call your attention to
to should be used. Great care should be
recei v- exercised in the care of the "A" batcommon symptoms of the radio receivsuggestt a . remedy in each case. tery.
er and suggest"
tery. To obtain uniform results
resu lts and
Contrary to general 'oelief,
most of the quiet operation, a reliable battery
oe1ief, most
battery
receiving should be selected. When having
trouble is caused, not in the receiving
having the
set, but by the batteries and conset.
nections.
nections.
wotozamati('r?
wotsamaHer?
When the receiving set refuses to
function properly it is well, before
doing anything to the set, to inspect
the voltage of both the "A" and "B"

O
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(Continued from fane
one, one kilowatt pliotron. The master
oscillator provides a lower power radio
frequency supply which is then amplified to twenty kilowatts of power
by means of one of the new water
cooled twenty kilowatt tubes. The
amplified power is passed through a
tank circuit which eliminates harmon-

'ti

i
ii

M
WATER COOLED TUBE UNIT FOR
THE WATER
FOR
OF THOSE 20 KW RADIOTRON
ONE OF
UV·207 SETS.
UV-207

ics and is then fed into the multiple
tuned antenna.
antenna.
Keying is accomplished by means
unit.
of aa relay on the master oscillator unit.
This relay may be controlled from any
desired distance and is adapted to keying speeds of sixty words per minute.

y
[F=l
HIS
HIS SILENT NIGHT.

battery re-charged it is well to see
see
that it is charged at a slow rate;
rate; that
is between four to six amperes. If
If
you own a re-charging outfit it is well
to recharge, as near as possible, to
to the
rate of discharge, and allow one-third
more time; that is to say, if you operate for 20 hours at the rate of'
of 3
amperes, you should recharge at 3
hours .
amperes for 30 hours.
Battery connections give endless
trouble unless they are soldered or
clamped. Spring clips are used to
to a
great extent and are certainly not
dependable. The clip corrodes and a
voltage leak develops on the battery
binding post; this robs you of the
the
much needed voltage. A clamp is
is the
most satisfactory arrangement; this
this insures perfect contact to the battery
binding post.
"B" batteries will, if given fair care,
last over a year. However, that
that does
does
mean that all "B" batteries
not mean
batteries will
will
last that length of time. When using
using
a high plate voltage, necessitating aa
large battery, it is well to buy small
small
units of 22.5 volts, then when your
voltage 'drops
drops down, you can remove
the low test battery, replacing it with
another, thus saving the expense of
of aa
whole new battery.
"C" batteries which are employed in
the grid circuit of the audio frequency
frequency
in some sets will cause trouble when
run down. "C"
"C"· batteries should
they run
should
tested along with the "A" and "B"
be tested
"B"
drop . "Squealbatteries, for a voltage drop.
ing" may be blamed to a low "C" bat-

April. 1924
April,

tery as well as an "A" or "B" battery.
battery.
"Fading" and "fuzzy" reception can
be minimized by cleaning the tube and
socket contacts with a fine file or emery
cloth. Corrosion takes place on tube
tube
and sockets contacts and causes
causes a
great deal of trouble
trouble.. Fuzzy reception

' ' ;~;L~{Ji~~E:£;;::fi;'~''''I=_~'
Mr. Runyard has been engaged in radio activity for the
past twelve years. During the war
th e radio branch of
he served in the
the service, instructed classes
and built several stations. Of late
he has been concctcd with several
enterlarge
he hasradio
been manufacturing
canected with several
will help a lot of folks
folks
prises. He ivill
who have been having "operating
difficulties."
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may be caused by too high plate voltage; this,
thi s, of course, can be remedied
by the operator by test. On some
sets, a difference of 1.S
1.5 volts will make
a decided change in reception; theretherefore, it is well to test on numerous
numerous
voltages in order to secure the best
results.
are numerous people who say
There arc
they have purchased a loud speaker
and can not get good results with it.
It is very true that all loud speakers
wil not work with all sets; however,
if you are bothered on that score it
it
might be well to try adding capacity
to either one side or the other of your
loud speaker binding posts. IIff you find
find
by testing that you see no betterment,
then try shunting a small fixed concondenser across the terminals of your
loud speaker, from .002 to .005 Mfd.
The resistance of all loud speakers,
speakers,
of course, varies slightly and it is well
to remember that you should try different "B" battery voltages as well as
as
capacity tests in order to get good
good
results.
Pure tone should be the goal, rather
vVhen you are bringing
than volume. When
bringing
in a station as loud as your set will
will
respond, you are straining your tubes
and also taxing your expensive "B"
batteries.
The detector is not efficient when
when
turned on full, hence the "hissing" and
"crashing" you hear. Turn the rheorheostat back and give the set a chance to
to
give you pure tone. The foregoing
foregoing
speaks for the radio and audio frefrequency as well as the detector circuit.
Any queer sounds which develop in
the set can, as a rule, be traced to the
the
batteries or their connections. It
It is
is
well, therefore, to keep the lid on the
the
set closed and look for
for trouble outside
set. If,
If , however, you find that
the set.
that
everything seems normal outside the
the
set and the tube contacts are free
free from
from
corrosion, then it is well to call
call on
on
your radio dealer or one who understands the inner workings of radio
radio to
to
aid you. In this way it may save you
you
considerable grief and expense.
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Tuning Y our Set and Selectivity
Tuning

Tour

Set

and

Selectivity

By M. C. BATSEL
BATSEL
Some of the principles
principles underlying
underl:ying radio
mdio set operation arc
a're here outlined by Mr.
Batsel, radio
Bats~l,
r~dio engineer
el1ginee1' of the Weslinghouse
Westillghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Manufac turing Company.
Company.
Tumng
Tuning is
IS a problem,
problem, until it is understood thoroughly,
tho roughly, and Mr. Batsel has here
11lake some of the factors
factors which govern tuning understood so the
attempted to make
novice can see why he gels
gets certain results when he does
do es certain things.
THERE
H ERE are between five and
six hundred broadcasting
broadca ting staS tates. In
tions in the United States.
every locality it is possible
po sible to
choose from several
several stations operating
at the same time.
time. In order
ord er to do this
we should know
kno,~ some of
of the principles underlying selectivity, or the
power of choice, which permits us to
tune out the stations operating on wave
lengths differing from the wave length
of the station we wish
wi sh to hear.
An
A n electric current
curren t is caused to flow
in a receiver by the waves from the
transmitting station.
stati on. If the receiver
r eceiver is
tuned to the same wave length as the
transmitter this current is of maximum
max imum
strength and the sounds
sounds received are,
are
therefore, loudest. Currents due
du e to the
th~
waves of other
other frequency or wave
length are
aloe relatively much
much weaker. The"
T he'
relative strength of the currents received from two stations of equal
power and
and at equal
eq ual distances from the
receiver, when the receiver
receive r is tuned to
one
on e of the transmitting stations, depends on the difference
diff erence in the wave
lengths, the design of the receiving
!engths,
recei ving
instruments,
ll1struments, and .the
the receiving antenna.
By properly
the inproperl y proportioning -the
ductance
du ctanc.e and the capacity of a circuit,
the ratio
ratIO of the current received on
the wave length for which it is tuned
to that of other wave lengths may be
be
great.
reo-enermade
very
great.
The
use
of
regener.
.
b
ation
atl on still
stIll further increases this ratio.
principl es just
just stated govern the
The principles
design
desig n of practically all receiving sets.
If there is no powerful
powerful station in the
immedi
immediate
ate vicinity a properly designed
desio-ned
single circuit regcnerativereceiverused
regenerative receiver~lsed
with an efficient
eff icient aerial will select the
desired station and tune out all other
stations
stati?ns that can be tuned out by any
receiver
receIver capable of receiving music
without destroying its quality. Two
stations that are so nearly on the same
wave length that a sustained note or
howl is heard cannot he
be separated by
any known method of tuning so that
the satisfactory
satis factory reception of music and
speech is possible.
possible. If the tuning is
made so sharp that one of the stations
can be selected, all notes in the music
of a pitch equal to or higher than the

T

note heard,
heard , due to the interfering
waves, will be tuned out. Therefore,
Therefore
it is evident that the only
on ly remedy for
f01:
this condition is an assignment of wave
lengths that will prevent two or more
stations from transmitting at the same
time on wave lengths that will produce
such interference.
interf erence.
If there are two powerful broadcasting stations . in the vicinity and
neither can be received without interference from the other one, it is advisable to use a small antenna. Very
often an indoor antenna or small wire
concealed by a picture moulding will
be entirely satisfactory and does not
require lightning protection, as it is
indoors. If this very small antenna
is not sufficient,
su ff icient, an antenna may be
used consisting of a single wire strung
strunoin the attic.
attic. If the small antenna and
a single circuit regenerative receiver
are used, the sensitivity of the system
is in general only slightly less than
when using a large antenna, and the
strength of the interference is reduced
in proportion to the effective height
of the antenna.
When using a small antenna the adj ustments for tuning and regeneration '
justments
must be made more accurately in order
to bring in weak stations. A very satisfactory and convenient arrangement
of antennae is to install a small indoor
antenna and another outdoor antenna
fr0111 50
consisting of a single wire from
to 125 feet long with the horizontal
span from 25 to 40 feet from the
earth. The outdoor antenna should be
clear of wires and the metal frame
work of buildings.
buildings. When
When there is interference from a nearby station, the
small antenna can be used to advantage. When .there
t here is no interference the
large antenna will make it possible to
tune in weak stations more quickly and
without such critical adjustments of
the tuning and regeneration. The very
small antenna
anten na is practical only when
regeneration is employed or when several additional tubes are used for raamplification.
dio frequency amplification.
More complicated receivers can be
used with large
la rge antennae to obtain a
greater
g reater degree of freedom from interfe
ference
rence by near-by stations, but the
adjustments become troublesome and
annoying to the unskilled operator.
The proper adjustment of the more

complicated circuits
circui ts requires considerable time even when performed by an
expert operator.
There is no doubt that the nearest
high powered broadcasting station can
render better service than can the stasta·
tion at a great distance, because of
fading and atmospheric disturbance. If
the reception of very weak stations is
not attempted while the more powerful
or near-by stations are operating, the
small antenna and regenerative receiver will be found to meet all requirements.
If the small antenna with the single
tuned circuit regenerative receiver is
not preferred for eliminating interference, a receiver with coupled tuned
circuits may be used for reducing the
interference from a very powerful station. This type of receiver may be
made by adding an additional tuner for
the antenna circuit and placing it near
the regenerative tuner. This additional
tuner consists of an adjustable circuit
made up of a variable inductance and
a variable condenser. The antenna and
g round connections on the regeneraground
tive tuner are connected together to
form a closed circuit. The coupling is
controlled by relative positions of the
coils in the tuners.
A more convenient method of reducing interference from one station
is to connect a circuit tuned to the interfering station between the antenna
and ground terminals of the receiver.
This circuit will pass the current due
to the interfering
interf ering station to ground
and if the circuit has considerable inductance and a small capacity the desired signals are not noticeably weakened. The operation of the tuner is
not complicated so much as it is when
-two
two circuits must be adjusted to tune
station_ When the tuned by-pass
to a station.
circuit has been adjusted to eliminate
the interference, it requires no further
attention.
attention.
These coupled tuned and by-pass
circuits will assist in receiving distant
stati
ons when the local stations are
stations
operating ; but the simplest arrangeoperating;
ment and a very satisfactory one for
receiving one of several local broadcasting stations or one of the more
powerful distant stations is the small
indoor antenna.
antenna.
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By A
A TICKLER

Canine Verse
'vVe are all noodled up, as the expert
We
the waitress. Leon
Le?ll
tape slinger said to the
broken loose again.
agal11.
A. Morgan has broken
testIWithout further incriminating testimony let us present:
.
SIl-:Editor Radio Journal, Dear Sir;—
fa mily I would conWith your Radio family
fer—
ferAbout a simple little hook-up.
hook-up,
Just a little Crystal PUP.
;.:.)') ri
rT C4i>
[·K !"
" VIA sOO
"Jo . ez
22 ENAMei.
£N-\M£L
MO.

(,l!LS

TnX'
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;;J\'
: :" L
I,
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L _- -_ __ __
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THIS IS THE HOT DOGLET DESCRIBED
BY
MR. MORGAN
MORGAN IN
IN THE
THE ACCOMPANYING
ACCOMPANYING
BY MR.
BLANK VERSE FOR BLANK PEOPLE. EACH
COIL IS MADE FROM 200 FEET OF NO. 22
ENAMEL WIRE.
WIRE.
ENAMEL
\i\Tith me, he is some PUP 'to
hearWith
to hear—
But a bit wild I fear,
His bark is sure loud—
loudproudFor which I am proud—
vou could
could keep him out of the
th,~
If you
cl~owd.
crowd.
You see, II- keep him down town—
townBut he thinks
thinks its funny,
fumlY, acts like
lIke a
clown,
.
folks-will you help tame him
h1111
So folks—will
down.
PUPWish you would help with this PUP—
Cause, 1I hate to give him up,
nowGot so used to him now—
hi s loud Bow-Wow,
Bow-\ i\T ow,
And his
A nd it's aa shame and a sin—
And
sinNo t to have more patience with him,
Not
And help him while he is a PUP,
To be a better
better dog
clog when grown up.
ti p.
thisNow GIRLS you can help with this—
Help his tail to twist,
ni ce until each note,
Pet him nice
fro m his throat.
throat,
Comes separate from
But, keep it loud—
loudAncl
And out of the crowd.
The Editor says—send'm
says-send'm in Folks,
It's real serious and no joke,
Just
lust address then RADIO JOURNAL PUP,
11
1133 Stimson Bldg., one flight up,
Try now FOLKS and tame this
thi s PUP.
Sincerely,
L
EON A. MORGAN.
LEON

All Shot Up
This is the story of a ham
\i\Tho had a "5" watt lamp,
lamp,
Who
He raised the rated voltage up
So he could get an amp.

\i\Thile listening
1istening in one winter nite,
While
He heard
heard a "1"
"I" come in,
in ,
And calling same for
for fifty times,
in.
Switched off, to listen in.

How We Do It Today
Cha1-les F. Filstcad,
Filstead, 6CU
By Charles
The following verse was printed in
the March, 1900, issue of "Science
and Industry." It is so clever and
so pregnant with the changes that
have taken place since the advent of
electricity that it is reprinted here,
twenty-three years later, and it is as
full of meaning today as it was when
first printed. How little they dreamed
same
then that in a few years the same
" lightning bolt" would be whispering
"lightning
their children's voices through the sky!

He turned his eyes upon his set.
set,
And there his glad ((?)
?) gaze fell.
The plate was melted to the base,
A nd the filament shot to Oski-Wow!
Oski-Wow!
And
Wow!
By 6CFL.

"In olden times we took a car
Drawn by a horse, if going far,,
far"
And felt that we were blest;
N ow the conductor takes the fare
fa re
Now
broom tick in the air
A nd sticks a broomstick
And
And lightning does
does the rest.

Earwigs Attention!

clays, along the street,
street,
"In other days,
A glimmering lantern led the feet
When on a midnight stroll;
But now we catch,
catch, when night is
nigh,
A piece of lightning from the sky
And
i't on a pole.
A nd stick it

Few thousand volts upon the plate,
Too quickly it got hot.
He raised the filament to eight,
W hich helped him quite a lot.
Which

'OUT
DAMNFD
SPOT''

3 \
$
\

f,Ve'll bet
bet aa horsehair watch
watch chain
chcin
We'll
agai11st a flock
floc l~ of pink
pink earwigs that
against
mdio. Why
lmew about radio.
Shakespeare knew
else, tell us, would
would he have Lady MacDamned Spot!" unless
beth say, "Out, Damned
she had been foolin'
foolin' with
with a crystal
cr'}/-,: fal
se t? Put
Put up your earwigs.
set?

BROADCASTER TO HIS LOVE
My mind becomes a vacuum tube
\i\Thene'er I think of you;
you ;
Whene'er
My heart gets quite ec-static,
My headband goes askew.
Your eyes that flash like unquenched
un quenched
sparks,
Your hair like copper wire,
Break
B reak down my high resistance
Like a transformed amplifier.
amplifier.
I really think we're both in tune,
And ere through life we roam,
Suppose you hook up now with me,
A nd share my humble ohm!
And
-A. C. M. A. in
111 Life.
L ife . .
—A'

"Time was when one must hold
his car
whispenng voice
voice to
Close to a whispering
hear,
- nigh and
ancl
Like deaf men —
nigher;
tow n he
But now from town to town
talks
And puts his nose into a box
And whispers through a wire."

An Eternal Bit
Bit
An
By Ben
B en Field
But yesterday was given birth
The super-conquest of the race—
racearound the earth.
A subtle voice around
That vibrates through the realms of
space.
Its magic power
power draws each
each to each,
Man to his brother, near or far,
Its slender wires receive men's speechspeech-While yonder shines a waiting star.
Earth's spiral rises round on round,
Nor
N or crushed nor crucified it be
astoundLife's secrets shall amaze, astound—
The while we grasp
g rasp eternity.
eternity.
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Notes on loa-Meter Transmission
Notes

on

100-Meter

Transmission

By BEN J.
]. CHROMT,
CHROMY, qCJO
gC]O
BS
This paper
paper is the result
r esult of a lot of research
r esearch work,
worl?, and should provoke thought and
discussion wherever
wherever there are amateurs, which is everywhere.
eve1'ywhere. It
I t was read before
Milwauk ee Radio Amateur's Club,
Clu b, January w,
IO, 1294,
I294, through whose courtesy
the Milwaukee
it is given a wider
w ider reading public
pubhc in these
th ese columns.
columlls.
DURING
DRING the spring of 1923
experiments with 100 meter
transmission were conducted
at 9CJO. Since there was not
very much literature obtainable on this
phase of short wave communication it
was not possible to predict any results,
either theoretical
theo retical or practical. Therefore, everything had to be determined
by experiment. However, previous
previolls to
1923 the common conception among
amateurs and radio men in general was
that the antenna should
shoUld be operated
above its fundamental wavelengths.
wavelengths .
The advice of radio engineers was to
operate the aerial at about 1.1 times
its natural period. During the time 'the
the
experiments were conducted it was
found that the antenna may be made
to oscillate on a band of frequencies
within reasonable limits above and below its natural period. For instance
the inverted L used at 9CJO
9CJ O had a
fundamental wavelength of 135 meters
and with proper series condensers it
could be made to oscillate on all waves
from 100 meters to 250 meters.
meters . The
common practice of amateurs now
transmitting
tran
smitting on waves below 150 meters is to "load" the antenna and operate it below its natural period.
A
p para lus
Apparatus
apparatus .used for 100 meter
The apparatus
work should be chosen with discrimination.
ation. Series antenna condensers form
one of the most common sources of
trouble. However, for a five watt set
a good rubber insulated air dielectric
variable condenser will function fairly
well. A glass insulated air dielectric
condenser does not seem to heat rapidly and will function very well in
larger sets. Two or three 4x5" coated
glass plates connected in series may be
used as a series antenna condenser on
low powered sets.
Since the set used at 9CJO was of
the reversed feedback type a special inductance had to be designed.
des igned . The best
results were obtained when an ordinary white paper tube was wound with
'nary
15 turns of number 14 solid
soli d wire. After the turns were spaced with cord,
lugs were soldered to every turn.
turn. No
soldering flux with the exception of
rosin was used. The reversed feedback coil was wound with ten turns
of number 16 wire; this coil must be
wound in the opposite direction from
that of the main inductance. Figure 11

D

gives details of the circuit and the constants.
The receiver used during the short
wave tests was a two circuit regenerative type.
coi ls L,
L t and L,
L2 in figtype . The coils
ure 2 should be wound with 6 and 12
turns respectively of number 16 double
cotton covered wire doubly spaced.
spaced.
The wire must be doubly spaced in order that the distributed capacity of the
winding may be reduced to a minimum.
minimum.
The coils should be wound upon 3 inch
paper tubing in
in. such a way that they

•

D
-U
71C3

Cfinfer
CJ.U

H \cH
Figure No. 1-C
1—Cl,
1, series antenna condenser,
either a variable
v ariable mica or glass—or
glass-or a good
good
variable air
a.i r condenser (Cardivetl),
(C01'dwell) , C3, .0007
mf. Goto
m/.
Colo coil variable.
val'jable. C4,
C 4, .002 glass plate
condenser. Cl
condenser.
C1 mf. each mica
m ica condensers.
condmurs.
C2, .0005 mf.
m/. mica condenser. Rl,
R1 , 10,000
grid leak. Key may
be
inserted
in place
m ay
plact
marked.
may be mounted similarly to the way
that honeycombs are mounted.
mounted. Ls
should have about 20 turns of number
18 wire in order that the set could be
made to oscillate on all wavelengths
within its range. Refer to figure 2 for
constants used in the receiver.
Operation of Transmitter
The capacity of C33 is set so that the
rotating plates are nearly out of the
stationary plates. After the plate voltage is on and the filaments are incandescent,
descent, the capacity of C33 is increased
until a point is reached where the maximum antenna current is obtained. The
capacity of the series condenser is next
adjusted until the proper wave is obtained. It is usually best to have a
wave meter handy in order to read the
wavelength of the set. If you have no
wavemeter you can easily make one
from instructions given in the various
radio 'magazines and calibrate it from
WWV's signals.

The antenna current given out by
a set which is oscillating on 100 meters
is usually a little over one-half of the
current that this same set would give
off on 200 meters. However, the antenna is a more efficient radiator of
energy on 100 meters than it is on 200
meters. This may be proved as follows::
lows
Radiation is inversely
inver'sely proportional
to the square of the wavelength.
2
(Rad& X
). Therefore, Rado:=KI
)":2).
Rad<Y=KI22..

X
A
From the last equation it is evident
that the radiation from the antenna oscillating at a frequency of 100 meters
is much greater than that from the antenna oscillating at 200 meters. The
reason for the large decrease in antenna current is due to the increase in
the resistance of the antenna. However,
ever, the major portion of this antenna
resistance is radiation resistance which
is the property of the antenna to give
off the electro-magnetic energy.
energy. This
explains the greater strength of the
100 meter signals.
signais.
Referring back to figure 11 we see
small 1-32 inch spark gaps between the
filament and grid and between the
plate and grid.. The purpose of these
gaps is to prevent excessive plate voltage from destroying the tube. If a
spark discharge took place between the
elements in the tube the chances are
that the tube would bcome worthless.
worthless.
The reason for this is that through
the action of the spark the brown material coating the glass unites with the
filament forming a yellow compound.
When the filament is thus decomposed it has a high cold resistance and
a low hot resistance. A five watt tube

--

Figure No. 2—C1.
2-C1 , .0007 mf. Goto
Coto coil condenser.
denser. LI,
L1, 6 turns of 16 DCC. L2, 12
turns of 16 DCC. Socket for lube
tube should
L3, 16 to 25 turns of 18 DCC.
be porcelain. L3,16
3-inch paper tube. [Findings
Windings of LI,
L1 , L2, L3
tu,."
must be well spaced. Each consecutive turn
should be separated with string.
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used at 9CJO
9CJO had
had an arc
arc take
take place
in itit near
near the
the glass
glass seal.
seal. A voltage
voltage of
five volts ac.,
ac. , was
was then applied
applied to
to the
filament;
filament ; some
some time elapsed
elapsed before the
the
filament got red,
red, after
after it became red
itit immediately burned out.
out. The
The reason
for arcs
arcs taking
taking place
place in
in the tube
tube near
near
the sealed stem
stem is
is because
because excessive
plate voltages are
are used.
used. The
The sparking
sparking
is also
also due
due to
to the high
high frequency of
of the
100
100 meter
meter wave
wave and
and the
the comparatively
comparatively

low resistance
resistance of the
the tube to this frequency.
quency.
The
The value
value of
of the 100
100 meter
meter wave has
already been established.
established. Its reliability in
in the
the recent Trans-Atlantic
Trans-Atlantic two
way tests
one
tests cannot
cannot be disputed..
disputed .. Any
Anyone
listening
listening in 100 meters can judge
judge better than
than words
words can
can express
express the future
of these
these short
short waves.
waves. Try
Try it by
by tuntun·
ing your transmitter down to at
at least
150 meters.
meters.

Interference-What,
Why, Where
Where
Interference—WKat, Why,
By T.
T. E.
E. N1KIRK
NIKIRK
BS
INTERFERENCE
NTERFE RE NCE is aa subject
subj ect that
every person
interested in
in radio is
is
person interested
acquainted,with
or
acquainted . wjth in some form
fo rm or
other. In
In Southern
Southern California
Calif ornia II
have had
the opportunity
opportunity of
of investigathad the
ing many
many cases
cases of
of complaints on
on interference.
ference. At
A t the
the present
present time
time it
it seems
that about
about seventy-five
seventy-five percent
percent of
of interin this
this locality
locali ty is due
due to
to high
high
ference in
voltage high
T his is
is due
due
high line
line leaks.
leaks. This
oftentimes
oftentimes to
to aa cracked
cracked insulator
insulato r or
or
dirt accumulating
accumulating on
on the
the insulator and
and
then moistened by fog or
or some
some other
other
precipitation,
whi ch often
of ten occurs
occurs in the
the
precipitation, which
evemng.
evening.

I

Poor
P oo r connections
connections in
m power transt ransformers on the
the high
high voltage side sometimes cause
cause serious
serious interference.
interference. People
P eople
living in
arc lights
lights of
of
in localities where
where arc
the older
older type which flicker badly are
are
in
in use often
often hear
hear various kinds of
of
noises due
due to "the
·the opening
opening and
and closing
of the arc
arc light circuit,
circuit, which
which makes
various sputtering
sputtering and
and frying
fr ying noises.
Another
peculiar type of
of high
high line
line buzz
A nother peculiar
due to aa guy
guy wire
wi re being energized
energized
is due
from
f rom a high voltage
voltage wire
wire through aa
leaky insulator or exciting
exciting the guy
guy wire
in the
the same
same manner in which
which an
an antenan tenna is
is eenergized.
nergized . This
T his type
type often
often acts
acts

sM

6.

Q

■ •

lb
AA LOS
LOS ANGELES
ANGELES RADIO
RADIO FAN
FAN BUILT
BUILT THIS
THIS SET
SET ACCORDING
ACCORDING TO
TO THE
THE ARTICLE
ARTICLE BY
BY T.
T . E.
E.
NIKIRK
THE JANUARY
IANUARV ISSUE
NIKIRK IN
IN THE
ISSUE AND,
AND, MAN
MAN HOW
HOW SHE
SHE DOES
DOES WORK.
WORK. SOME
S01l1E MORE
MORE OF
OF
SET BUILDERS SEND 'EM
'EM IN
IN AND LET US SEE
SEE WHAT THEY
THEY LOOK
LOOK LIKE.
YOU SET

April, 1921
1924'

the same as a uansiunncr
trans former wnicn
which is on
a given
given wave length.
It may be heard very sharply
sharply at one
wave, and twenty or
or thirty meters
either side
side no interference
interference is noted.
Another
A nother type which
which has created
created much
interference for
fo r broadcast receivers
has been the case
case of what
what appears
appears to
be a swinging
swinging wire, which swings
swings irregular
intervals, often
often times
times swinging
swinging
: egular intervals,
into
mto aa tree or some other grounded
g rounded
connection
con~ection and
and. sounds
s?unds like
like a telegraph
station
statIOn transmitting
transmlttmg at a rate of from
fro m
one
two words
words per
per minute,
minute, in
in fact
fact
one to
to two
so
so slowly
slowly that
that the
the dots
dots and
and dashes
dashes can
can
be counted
counted very readily.
readily.
Amateur transmitters
transmitters, are often
often
blamed for this type of
of interference
and are
are not guilty.
guilty.
One of
of the
the commonest methods
methods of
of
locating these
these various
various sources
sources of
of interinterference
fe rence is by locating
locati ng sparks
sparks shooting
over or
or through insulators or
or wires
swinging into some
some grounded
g rounded object
such as tree etc.,
etc., causing
causing smoke
smoke and
and
sometimes even
even a flame or sparks.
sparks.
Other
Other types
types are
are often
often not
not detectable
detectable
by
by the
the eye
eye but
but aa strong
strong hissing
hissing can
can be
be
heard from
f rom what
what appears
appears to be
be certain
certain
insulators. Again other
other types of leaks
are of such a nature that the
the only
only true
true
method of
of locating them is by the use
use
of aa very sensitive receiving set,
set , using
using
a loop antenna.
antenna. With
W ith this loop and sensensitive receiver,
receiver, generally
generally located in
in an
an
automobile, lines which
which are suspected
suspected
of having the
the leak or causing the interference have to be
be trailed
t railed from the
substation or
or from
from the
the home
home where
where the
the
interference was first
first noted,
noted, until
until a
point is reached where the interference
seems to
to come
come in louder on
on the
the rereceiver than
than at
at any
any other point.
point.

Who Will
Will Pay?
Pay?
Five hundred
hundred dollars in gold
gold is the
the
cash prize announced by the
the American
American
Radio
Radio Association for
f or the best answer
to the
the question "Who is to pay
pay for
broadcasting", according to an
an anannouncement
nouncement made
made by
by Alfred M. CadCaddell, secretary
secretary of the
the American
American Radio
Association, with
with headquarters
headq uarters at
at 50
SO
Union Square,
Square, New York City.
The
of the
the contest require
T he terms of
that all answers shall
shall have
have been placed
in the mail
mail addressed to
to the
the American
Radio
Association on or
or before
befo re July
R adi o Association
20,
The
20, 1924. 'T
he contest is
is open to any
any
resident
res ident of
of the
the United
U nited States
S tates without
regard
r egar d to sex
sex or
or affiliation
affiliation with the
radio
r adio industry. Contestants are requested not to exceed
exceed fifteen
fi ftee n hundred
words in their statement
statement of any one
one
plan,
plan , which should
should be
be typewritten and
and
double spaced.
spaced. In addition
addition to
to the
the plan
itself aa brief summary should also
also be
included. In the
the possible
possible event
event of the
the
same plan being
being received
received from two
different sources,
sources, the board
board of judges
judges
will
will be requested to award
award the prize
prize to
the first
fi rst one received according to the
postmark on the envelope.
envelope.

."
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Dead Kings

Dead

Kings

By J.
]. T. ROFFY
By
Deceased
D eceased Kings, and Kings
Ki-ngs who
'who succeed
succeed them
the11'~ have
have been
been favorites
favorit es of
of history.
history.
Mr.
Mr. Roffy here
here gives
gives Radio Journal
] mm~al readers
r eaders his
his idea
idea of
of why
why certain
certain Kings
Kings of
of radio
radio
will amble into the
the ambulance
am,btl/ance and
and others
others trip
trip on
on the
the plush
plush rug
rug at
at the
the
foot of
of the
the throne.
throne,
THE
HE King is dead, long live
live the
King.
King. You no doubt figure
that I will elect
elect one
one of
0 f my
my pet
circuits as king.
king. I hasten to
to
inform you that
that II shall only
only make
make it
it
a prince.
In radio frequency amplification employing air
a ir core transformers
transformers the secsecondaries of which
wHich are
are tuned
tuned by means
of variable condensers,
condensers, aa condition
condition
arises where the cascaded
cascaded circuits fail
fall
into mutual
mutual resonance,
resonance, re-amplifying
re-amplifying
a received wave to the point
point of
of oscillations and completely blocking
blocking the
the
further functioning of the
the set. The
The
immediate remedy for this
this suggests
the potentiometer control
of the
the grid
grid
control of
circuit or inverse feedback a'
a' la
la neutrodyne through small balanced capacicapacities and thus you are introduced
introduced to
to the
the
demised king
now for the
the manner
king and now
of his death.
The idea of the
the balancing
balancing capacities
capacities
that it
it balbalis or was beautiful except that
anced through but a narrow
narrow band of
of
wave lengths. In widening the
the broadbroadcast wave lengths the
the neutrodyne
neutrodyne
would not
not "neut" effectively and
and the
the
locating of new stations
stations was tiresome.
tiresome.
So discarding neutrodyne which
which just
just
means that it
it is less than aa dyne
dyne we go
go
to the other extreme and
and elect heteroheterodyne which in
in ordinary words means
means
many dynes as
as the
tJ1e new king.
king. We
We are
now accustomed
accustomed to the support
support and
and
maintenance of five tubes
tubes and
ahd without
fear we
we enter into the maintenance of
of
six or more tubes.
tubes . If our
our fancy lies
in the direction of complexities
complexities we
we can
can
receive the
the incoming signal at
at short
short
radio frequency,
frequ ency, pass it
it through
through an
an
oscillator, super-impose itself upon
upon ititself on one of
of its harmonics,
harmonics, re-detect
it and then reflex it once more
more upon
upon
itself at audio
audio frequency and we
we have
have
the most beautiful thought of
of aa man
carrying himself by his
his boot straps.
straps.
arises can it
it be done?
The question arises
The answer is yes.
"Sometimes." Now since we
we have
introduced the
of long
the royal family of
word or
or
distance circuits let us have aa word
It has
has long
long been
so for the prince. It
wave radio
radio
understood that a short wave
frequency amplifier is most sensitive
sensitive
to external signals when
when its
its plate
plate and
and
are in resonance
resonance and
and at
at
grid circuits are
the border of self
self sustained
sustained oscillaoscillaoscillations. Therefore a well known oscillator circuit which requires but aa single
single
having its grid
grid
condenser for tuning having

T

and plate
plate circuits
circuits closely coupled and
and
its transformer turns so
so deployed
deployed so
so
as to possess minimum
minimum capacity,
capacity, can
to
be sharply tuned from its minimum to
maximum range with a straight
straight line
constant. That
That is
is it
it will
will
amplification constant.
sigrespond to the incoming broadcast
broadcast signal without having
having a predominant
predominant peak
or preference to any particular
particular wave
wave
length, other than
than 'that at
at which
which its
its
own condenser will bring
bring the combination circuit into resonance. It is
is apparent then that in
in·a circuit of
of this
this nature
nature
there will be aa plate current with aa
cyclic change a true counterpart of the
the
incoming broadcast frequency
frequency and
and
super-imposed modulation with
with aa tube
amplified magnitude.
magnitude. If
If we
we carry
carry this
this

or what is the method
method of diminishing
diminishing
maintain control
grid current flow to maintain
state of
of border
border
of that finely balanced state
oscillations
line between self sustained oscillations
and extreme radio
radio frequency amplification. The reader's attention
attention is
is called
called
to the vernier rheostat in the
the circuit
circuit
and
which accomplishes this function and
permits the
the operatqr
operat9r to
to control
control the
the
electron emission of the
the oscillator
oscillator
through the inter range of
of the
the condencondenser setting and maintain that
that trigger
position at an
an even sensitive point
throughout the entire broadcast
broadcast range.
range.
For the
the experimentor whose
whose fancy
fancy
runs to
to complicated circuits,
circuits, this
this circuit
circuit
but
lends itself to limitless elaboration, but
for the portable set, for consistent
consistent per-

SB

v.
Circuit
CirCll it R .?3
current through a comparatively
comparatively few
few
turns and closely
closely coupled to
to this priprimary, a secondary winding that
that is
is subsubtuning conconsequently employed with aa tuning
denser, grid leak and grid
grid condenser
condenser as
a grid circuit of a plane
plane detector;
detector; we
we
have aa similarity to
to the famous CockCockaday Circuit where
where a tuned
tun ed aerial
aerial ininductance is coupled to a detector; the
the
that we have
have a highly
highly efefdifference is that
ficient frequency amplifier
amplifier before
before the
the
detector. The use of two large
large condencondensers and two
two grid circuits
circuits at
at the
the first
first
blush would compare
Circuit to
to
compare the
the R3
R3 Circuit
neutrodyne, missing,
the neutrodyne,
miss ing, however,
however, the
the
aggravation
aggravati'on of
of the third
third condenser
condenser to
to
be brought in
in resonance with
with two
two alalready minutely variant
variant tuning
tuning concondensers. The perusal of the R3
R3 Circuit
Circuit
shows a further change in
in comparison
to the neutrodyne that whereas in
in the
the
old circuit the plate passes
pass es its
its ampliamplification to the next tube, the
the plate
plate in
the R3 Circuit returns upon its
its own
own
grid circuit as a paramount
paramount issue
issue to
bring about aa state
state adjacent
adjacent to
to self
self sussustained oscillations and therefore the
the
greatest sensitiveness to the external
external
wave impulses. The question
question now
now aaof "neuting"
rises "What is the method of

formance, four 99 tubes, two R-3
transformers, two audio .transformers,
transformers,
two condensers, aa vernier rheostat, and
A and B batteries
batteries constitute aa great
great
circuits.
set. Peer of all circuits.

W
ithOllt Carrier
Carrier Wave
Wave
Without
without carrier
carrier
Radio transmission without
waves has
has been successfully
success fully demondemonWRM, it is
is anouncanouncstrated by station WRM,
the University of
of Illinois. FurFured, by the
carried on
on
ther experiments are to be carried
afand broadcasting may be materially afof the new
new invention
invel1tion
fected. By means of
modulated frequencies of
of
only the modulated
music are
are broadcast, and
and these
these
voice or music
of the
the carrier wave tentenare devoid of
dency to pick up extraneous frequenfrequennew method of
of broadbroadcies. Thus the new
casting, if it
it becomes
becomes successful
successful comCOlDeliminate all
all
mercially, would tend to eliminate
manner of sounds, etc., now
now accomaccompanying broadcast .reception at times.
times.

The new high powered broadcasting
station, WTAM,
WT AM, in Cleveland,
Cleveland, Ohio,
Ohio,
gaining a reputation
reputation for
for long
long
is rapidly gaining
evidistance transmission,
transmission. the
the latest
latest eviletter
dence coming in the form of aa letter
from a listener in England.
Eng-Iand.
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word as to selectivity and you will also
notice that this feature is included in
OK BrotKer—Heart TKrobs!
the submitted diagram.
diagram . No. "3
'3 hookup, .
you will perceive, is simply a single cirTO
o demonstrate the extreme just above the heart of the subject. The cuit with a tapped variometer, with the
sensitivity of the glow-dis- heart beats sent out are said to be the stator between the aerial and the decharge microphone perfected faintest sounds ever picked up by a tector, instead of the detector being
radio microphone but they intensified
as is cusby Dr. Phillips Thomas, station so clearly that they were audible to all connected direct to the aerial, as
tomary, and, in my opinion, the only
KDKA of the Westinghouse Electric listeners.
listeners.
real feature of this particular circuit
and Manufacturing Company recently
To those who heard the heart beats, is the second switch,—that
switch,-that makes a
broadcasted a program of heart throbs.
throbs .
The test of heart beats was heard from the sound was most unusual. One radio sort of vernier for the coarser tuning
Maine to California and from Canada fan who called up the station said that of the first switch.
This feature, you will also notice, is
to Mexico,
Me:cico, according to reports that
taken care of in the hookup enclosed,
came in.
In.
by the use of a 15 turn coil connected
Because of the fact that heart beats
in such a way as to buck the windings
have a much lower period of frequency
of the taped inductance coil,
coi1., and
and kill
than the voice or a musical instrument,
instrument
to' the right wave
wave"'
the current down to
it is exceedingly
it.
exceediI1:gly difficult to find any
an~
length in the same manner as a variopickup that will
Will properly register them.
meter.
meter. This acts as sort of a vernier
After a long series of tests with the
for the
the main inductance coil, and takes
Thomas microphone,
micr6phone, it was decided
the place of the numerous taps, without
that
t~~t the
~he instrument
instrument had the proper senlosses. This
the danger of dead-end losses.
sitivity to record the heart beats. The
sItivity
also helps to adapt the finished set to
apparatus necessary for the experidifferent aerials, which naturally vary
ment, which was installed in Dr.
Dr.
in length.
length. In the case of taps being
Thomas laboratory in the Westingused, the set would work efficiently
house research laboratory, consisted of
■/-• only on aa certain length aerial. I shall
the amplifying apparatus,
apparatus , such as is
m
be very glad to answer any questions
used with all microphone pickups,
pickups", the
m
regarding this hookup, and will
will· welmicrophone itself, and a telephone line
come any improvements that any of my .
to the broadcasting station in E. Pittsco-experimenters may chance to work
burgh. The amplifying apparatus was
out. I put this hookup on a Modesto
all arranged by Dr. Thomas and conhorn with Baldwin unit and, while it
sisted of a number of vacuum tubes
was not as loud as a phonograph, it
balanced with other tubes. In the arIVe have applied for
We
for this job.
job. This broad- was plenty loud enough for a room
rangement the apparatus was so hook- easier
caster is registering the young lady's heart ten by ten feet, and by using the switch
ed up that high frequencies were elimimicrophone.-Oh, Boy!
beats on the microphone.—Oh,
and slightly adjusting the movable coil
nated and thus the heart beats could
register more clearly.
clearly.
the beats sounded something like the any of the four stations here in Los
In the actual broadcasting of the telephone when the operator is ringing
heart beats,
beats, the microphone was placed a busy signal.

Oh Brother-Heart Throbs!

T

Combined
Crystal Hookup
.
Combined

Crystal

Hookup

H. KMOX
KNOX
By W. H. H.

THE
HE writer was one of the entrants in your January crystal
contest, my hookup being 7th
on the list.
list . I have been experimenting on crystals for over a year
for my own amusement, one of the
most fascinating hobbies I ever indulged in. In your February number I
noticed an
an inquiry from K. R. Morgan,
Long Beach, regarding the incorpor-

T

.OOOIT

DatV
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This is the Knox Perplex crystal circuit
circHit

MM!

ation of the outstanding features of the
tl~e
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize winning
winnina
circuits, and with no intention of criticriti~
cizing the editor of this department, I
must say that the answer to his question, with the diagram, was most disappointing to me,
me, and can only feel
that it
i.t was the same to the
th~ inquirer, as
practically none of the ideas
Ideas of the
mentioned hookup were incorporated
in the diagram. However, there are
two very good principles involved in
this circuit, viz; "the link", an old
standly for securing selectivity, and
the variometer in the secondary circuit.
Please note that both of these are in
the hookup submitted. Hookup No.
2,
No.2,
you will see by redrawing it,
it, is simply
a single circuit with
with a condenser between the stator and rotor windings,
and with the return connected at the
center of the variometer, instead of to
the ground, after the rotor winding, as
is usually customary. This is the last

oooas

/1

GeOl·ge L. Moxley
M o.rley submits
sll.b1llils this
Ihis crystal hookGeorge
S11.pplelllellt his hookup of last issue.
up to supplement

Angeles could be entirely tuned in or
feet ,
out at will. My aerial is eighty feet,
single length, stranded or braided wire,
with about thirty-five foot lead in and
fifteen foot
foo t ground to water pipe, and
a counterpoise of two strands, seven
feet from ground. The aerial is twenty
feet high and points directly toward
the Times Building, about five miles
address' inquiries to W. H.
out. Please address
KNOX, in care of Radio Journal.

The crossed coil radio beacon developed at the Bureau of Standards has
been suggested as a means of guiding
ferry boats across San Francisco Bay
in foggy weather, and the Bureau believes it will prove very useful for
purpose.
that purpose.
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How to Build and Tune 3-T u6e N eutrodyne
How to Build and Tune 3-1 uoe in

By C.
c. H. STOUP
G1'e 110t
eutrodyne-no t by
Nope! We ore
not through with the
the N
Ncutrodyne—not
by an
an old-time
old-time jugful.
jugful.
H
ere~s a three tube Ncutrodyne,
N eutrodYl1e, built by
en11sylvanian, 'which
es the
Here's
by a PPennsylvanian,
which do
docs
the stuff
stuff
dista11 ce as well as local. A11d
on distance
And it
it is
is as
as sharp
sharp as
as the
the liV.
W. K.
K. razor.
razor.
HE Ncutrodyne
N eutrodyne Receiver is not has first been given a thin coat of schelTHE
construct lac to prevent absorbtion of moisture.
nearly as difficult to construct
Attach binding posts temporarily
as many believe. When proproand rheostats permanently, then attach
attach
perly constructed, with the ex- Neutroformers at about a 60 degre
degre
ception of the Super-Heterodyne, in angle temporarily so as to see about
about
opin ion nothin
nothing
g else is where you will have to run your
the writer's opinion
your wires
more satisfactory.
in the order to clear neutroformers.
neutroformers.
The following instructions combine Now locate the radio frequency
frequency tube
raGlio frequency with de- sockets between the transformer coils
two stages of radio
tector and is for the use of phones
right of
phones and the detector socqet to the right
ri ght hand neutroformer. R
emove
only unless you live very near aa broadbroad- the right
Remove
SCrew the sockcast station. If you wish to use aa loud the neutroformers and screw
neutroformers. Now
speaker it will be necessary to add two
two in order to clear neutroformers.
Now
stages of audio frequency
frequency to the set.
locate the radio frequency tube sockets
Some of the features of the circuit between the transformer coils and the
are;
no body
are: no howls and squeals; no
re-radiation; autocapacity effect; no re-radiation;
auto- 1--- - -_._-,.. ' .' .
matic tuning; fine selectivity; ability
ability
to bring in stations over two thousand
re
miles away. The following parts aare
required:
11 panel hard rubber of bakelite
7x21x3-16" or 3 small panels
7x3x3-16".
11 base board 21x6x^4".
21x6x X " .
3 neutroformers.
2 neutrodons.
( not metal
metal base).
3 single sockets (not
3-3 Yz or 4" dials.
3-3>4
1 20-ohm rheostat.
Th~ three-lube
three-tube Neutro
N eu lro assembled.
The
1 6-ohm detector verni
er rheostat
vernier
detector socket to the right of the
the right ,
preferably of the carbon pile
hand neutroformer. Remove the neuresistance type,
type .
torformers and screw the sockets in
9 binding posts.
....,-- -- - -- -- ' - - - - places.
Begin wiring by first attaching tinned wire to the ground post after
after leaving the end over long enough to
to attach
to the primary of first
first neutroformer.
neutroformer.
A
After
fter insulating with tubing attach the
the
other end to —A
-A battery binding post,
- B battery binding
binding post.
unnn,q of thruBack panel 1I70ltntilt,q
mounling and wiring
three- and then to —B
tub~ Neutro
N wtro with amplifiers.
Connect one filament terminal of
lube
each socket to —A
-A wire, after cutting
20 ft. insulated tubing.
away enough insulation in order
order to
to
20 ft. round tinned copper wire.
make a good contact, then wire plus
2 .006 mica fixed condensers.
A battery circuit through rheostats
rheostats as
as
11 .00025 mica fixed grid condenser
condenser
per diagram.
with 2 megohm grid leak.
Replace neutroformers in position
2 20IA or 30IA amplifier tubes.
being very careful to set them at the
11 200 or 300 detector tube.
proper angle. This is very important,
2 45 volt B batteries.
O.K.;
.K.; howa 55 to 60 degree angle is O
11 storage battery (80 ampere-hour
ampere-hour
ever the angle should be the same for
for
or more).
each neutroformer.
neutroformer. Wire neutroformtime
The circuit is really simple to wire
wire if ers as instructed finishing one at aa time
before going to the next.
you go after it intelligently.
Be sure the fixed side of the variable
The panel should be drilled for
for Neutroformer condenser shafts, binding condensers plates are attached nearest
posts, rheostats and base screws as per the grids, otherwise you will get condiagram and then screwed to the base siderable body capacity effect. Take
side
with round head screws after the base notice that while the rotary plate side

T

condensers are
of the firet
first two variable condensers
is
wired to the —A
-A lead, the third one is
connected with the plus A
A lead.
Place the grid leak and grid condencondenser as near as possible to the grid terterminal on detector socket. Complete all
neutroformer connections also wire
the
fixed condensers before attaching the
neutrodrons. After attaching each wire
wire
with' the diagram and
you should check with*
if correct solder the connections.
You can make a good soldering job
by having your iron well tinned and
and
hot enough to melt solder quickly,
quickly, and
then holding iron with a drop of solder
agai nst the connection to be soldered
against
long enough to heat the connection as
hot as the iron itself. A great
great many
many
the
make the mistake of not heating the
connection enough, which makes aa
poor appearance, a bad mechanical job
and a worse electrical connection.
When you have completed the wiring, being sure that at least enough
enough of
the connections are insulated to prethe
vent short circuits check again with the
diagram. Be sure your connections are
are
all correct for this is absolutely
absolutely necesnecessary in order to have your set function
function
properly; and then, too, 90 volts of B
battery is very unhealthy for
for the
the tube
tube
filaments.
The aerial should be fairly high and
and
about 100 feet long A
A longer aerial
aerial
makes the set less selective and does
does
not noticeably increase the volume.
volume. The
ground wire should ,be
be as short as
as possible and run as direct as you can from
from
the instruments to the nearest water
pipe at a point nearest where the
the pipe
enters the ground. The water pipe
should be well cleaned and the connection well soldered. The instruments should be located as
as
the lead-in
lead-in
near as possible to where the
enters the house.
Connect aerial and ground to set;
also A and B batteries and phones.
phones.
one
With rheostats all turned on try one
amplifier bulb in the first socket,
socket, then
then
remove bulb and place in the second
second
socket and after that in the detector
socket and if your bulb is yet O.K. you
are safe in placing all bulbs in their
sockets. It is advisable to test
test out the
circuits first with one bulb only so
so in
in
case you do not have the set properly
wired, you will only burn out one bulb
instead of two or three.
Now
AdN ow connect the neutrodrons. Adjust variable condensers for full
full cacapacity or with rotary plates all in,
in, then
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N cutrodyne mounted nn
on a board 20x6x^
20%6%% inches. N-Neutrodon.
N -N eutrodon.
Three-tube Neulrodyne

attach all dials with the 100 setting at place tube and if your paper has not
n?t
WIll
the ·top.
top. There should be a scratch or slipped out of position the tube will
light. Before removing tube to
mark placed
pIaced on panel at edge of dials NOT light.
te:place paper on the socket filament terdirectly above the center of dials. Tune
T une minal you should have first tuned in
111
in your local or 'nearest broadcast sta- your local station and after installing
tion by first setting all dials at zero the paper and replacing the tube you
and then moving each dial and all three will find you can still hear the station.
together, two degrees at a time You should now readjust the dials
dials together,
slightly for the best signal strength
until you locate your station. Then ad- and then adjust the first neutrodon unjust each dial separately to the loudest til you cut the station entirely out or
point. In all probability your dial set- as near out as possible.
tings will now be slightly different and
Before the tube is neutralized and
if so, carefully loosen set screw on first
with
the piece of paper under the tube
dial and without moving shaft in the
the same as sec- filament contact you are able to hear
least place dial setting the
ond dial and then perform the same the station louder on account of the
a~ you neun~u
operation on the third dial, setting it capacity of the tube and as
thIS
capacIty
tralize
you
balance
out
this
capacity
reading. Your dial
to the second dial reading.
be apap- and therefore eliminate or nearly elimsettings you will find will now be
dial for inate the signal. After adjusting the
proximately the same on each dial
neutrodon to this point remove tube
the different stations.
from the socket and also remove the
S et
Neutralizing the Set
paper and then replace tube in socket.
socket.
fo r neutralizing the first
In an ordinary three circuit regener- The directions for
ative receiver, regeneration is obtained tube are now followed for balancing
by feeding back the radio frequency out the capacity of the second tube and
adjacent circuits, the adjusting being
currents through the capacity existing done of course with the second neutrobetween the plate and grid of the de- don.
tube.
tector tube.
After removing paper from the secIt is this condenser effect or capac- ond radio frequency tube you are ready
ity that we now wish to neutralize in for business, provided you
you have made
order to keep the radio frequency cur- a job of neutralizing and this you will
rents from being fed back to preceding very readily determine as you tune in
adj usting the capacity of short and long wave length stations.
circuits. By adjusting
neutrodon to the capacity of the
the neutrodon
The neutrodyne circuit is a ringer
tube, the feed back currents are forced
to take two paths instead of one, one when neutralized properly and all
path through the bulb and one through wrong when not fully neutralized.
the neutrodon. This causes them to
After making sure that you underbuck or neutralize each other and stand how to neutralize and then find
fi f- you are unable to do so you may have
therefore no current flows. Ten or fifteen minutes will tell you if your set is to change some of your wiring in order
going to neutralize properly.
to keep high frequency leads that are
You are now ready to neutralize the not at or near ground potential seset but before attempting this you parated well from each other and from
ground potential leads. Leads that
should interchange the
the. two radio fref re- the ground
parallel should be well separated
br!ngs in the run parallel
quency tubes and if this brings
thIS way, and
and as they form aa beautiful condenser
signals louder, leave them this
if the signal strength is decreased re- leak if too close together. All
A ll leads
turn them to their original positions. that cross should be at right angles.
Quite often there is one way they will
Care should also
also be taken to see that
work best.
leads are well separated from the rotRemove first radio frequency tube ary plates of the variable condensers
con?ensers
and place a small piece of paper on one when the plates are out, otherwise
otherWIse your
of the filament contacts of socket. Re- set may be neutralized on short wave

icngtns
lengths ana
and not on the long wave
lengths or vice versa.
Don't give up the ship until you have
her in "Port Neut" and you will be
well paid for the time spent for, as
said before, the circuit is either all
right or all wrong; there is no half way
How to Tune
Set all dials at zero and then move
each one and all together two degrees
at a time until you hear a station which
you should tune in to loudest point by
adjusting each dial separately.
separately. If you
now mark down the dial settings for
this particular station you will knowknow
exactly where to find him the next
time.
time.
After logging quite a few stations in
this manner you can pick up distant
stations by first knowing their wave
lengths and operating time and hunting
for them on settings which you will be
able to approximately determine from
your log.
log. For instance when I first went
after KHJ Los Angeles Times on 395
395
meters from my home in Pennsylvania
I tuned slightly over WTAM
WT AM Cleveland who is on 390 meters.
meters. WTAM
WT AM
was on dial settings 1st dial 46^$,
460, 2nd
dial 47, 3rd dial 47, and KHJ I found
fou nd
on 1st dial 471^,
470, 2nd dial 48, 3rd dial
48.
If your chief aim in radio life is
picking up the distant stations you
should provide yourself with up-todate schedules, preferably obtained
from the broadcast stations themselves,
and then sort them out as per above
instructions, for no matter how well
your set is perking you are working at
a disadvantage without a correct schedule. For instance, if you tuned all Friday night for PWX, Havana, you
would not be able to tune him in for he
is only on the air Wednesday and Saturday nights.
The following list of dial settings
may be of some assistance. Your own
settings
setti ngs will of course be somewhat
different. These were reached from
Pa. :
Valencia, Pa.:
Sta.
Wave
Sta. Location
Location
Wave 1st
1st 2nd 3rd
Lngt.
Lngt. Dial Dial Dial
KDKA
320
KDKA Pittsburgh
Pittsbu r gh
326 32
32
32 31
6KW
6KW Tuinucu,
Tuinucu, Cuba
Cuba 332
332 37
37% 37%
3 7~
37%
WKAQ
WKAQ San
San Juan
Juan PR
PR 300
360 39
40
39
40 39
KHJ Los
395
KHJ
Los Angeles
Angeles
395 47% 48
48
PWX Havana,
Havana, Cuba
Cuba 400
400 51
51
51
PWX
51
51
51
WDAP Kansas
WDAF
Kansas City
City 411
411 53
53
53
KPO
KPO San
San Francisco
Francisco 423
423 56
56
56
56
56
56
Montreal. Can. 4430
CKAC Montreal,
30 59
59
59
WOS
WOS Jefferson
Jefferson City
City 4441
41 02
62
62
62
KF1 Los
469
KFI
Los Angeles
Angeles
469 OS
68 % 67%
67 % 67%
67 %
WEAF New York
Yor\(
81
80
WEAP
492 SI
SO
80
Tuning out Static
On
O n local stations when static is real
bad you can eliminate almost all of it,
by detuning your first dial to the left
several
several degrees and the second dial
several degrees to the right. You will
be surprised at the results.
Study your set. The better acquainted you become with it the better operator you will be and the more pleasure
you will get out of it.
it.
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^Answers

with the tick
tickler
coil.
ler coil.
Q.- I am very
ve ry mu
ch intere
sted in
Q.—I
much
interested
in your
your variometer in series with
15 turns
turns of
of
"Reflex Regenerative" Hookup
Hookup described in
in Tickler coil should have about 15
DCC. If you
you have
have
the February
F ebruary number of Radi
ournal. II large wire, say No. 20 DCC.
Radioo JJournal,
use itit by
by all
all
sugges t that you use
should like to build this in
in aa three-tube
three-tube set,
set. this variometer suggest
adjustR egenerati on is obtained by adjustif I could use a Sod
Sodion
ion detector tube
tube in
in place
place means. Regeneration
and tickler.
tickler. AmpliAmpli.of
of the 0300, if that is not
not possible,
possible, aa low
low ment of both variometer and
no trouble at
at aU
all to
to
voltage tube of some kind, that
that would
would give
give fication can be added with no
good long distance work. The 300 tube uses
uses this circuit.
Q.-Am
Q.—Am looking for
for information in
in regard
regard
quite a bit of A-Battery, and some
some of
of us
us in
in
successfully
are rather hard put to
the country arc
to keep
keep up
up to a receiver which will operate successfully
radio frequency
frequency and
and
our A-Battcries.
A-Batteries. The Sodion
Sod ion tube seems
seems to
to with one or two steps radio
H ow about the Reinartz,-is
Rcinartz.—is RR FF
wondj::rful detector
detector tube but,
be quite a wonderful
but, II two audio. How
circuit ? If
If so,
so, is
is itit dependdependunderstand, has to have
nave aa different
different type
type of
of adapted to this circuit?
for D X,
X, and
and isis itit selecselectuning element than the Radiotron detector.
detector. able,a good receiver for
qui et ? I now have aa receiver ususI should like to use, as you
you do. one of
of the
the tive? Also quiet?
believe isis similar
similar
Lemco tuner, which I believe
Dee Artcraft's Transformers, as
Ray Dec
as an
an inin- ing a Lcmco
the Radiola
Radiola IV. Am
Am using
using
iIi·the
ductance element. Can you tell
tell me where
where II to the one used in
to be
be quite
quite
can get a blue print working
working drawing of
of this
this two steps audio and it seems to
lime. However,
However, II have
ve size of
set, that would give relati
relative
of panel,
panel. noisy most of the time.
etc?-}. E. JOHNSON,
J OHNSON, Alhambra, Calif.
elc?—J.
Calif.
w
A.-I am sorry
so rry to disappoint you in regard
A.—I
regard
to the use of a Sodion tube in the
the place
place of
of
-2
6-volt type detector tube. The Sodiol1
Sodion ' tube
tube
will not regenerate and isis not
not the type of
of
tube that can be used in this circuit.
circuit. In
In thi
thiss
circuit it is absolutely essenti
al to us
essential
usee the
the
type 300 or 200 soft tube detector
detector tubes,
tubes, since
< 5
vARIO
vari ous transformers
transfo rm ers used are
the various
are designed
COoPiCA
to be used exclusively with this type detector.
detector.
9
<:
Ray- D ee-Former Type M-33
The Ray-Dce-Former
M-33 must be
be
co
used with the large tubes for
for bes
bestt results.
results.
tubes, we
we have
have our
our
For use with the 199 tubes,
Ray-Dee-Former which
Type M-66 Ray-Dee-Formcr
which isis dedeP
signed to be used with smaller
smaller tubes
tubes thm
thus
being
bei ng adaptable to portable sets,
sets. TThis
hi s new
new
//nokup
Ho okup for David
D avid C. TTaylor,
aylo r.
type M-66 is a new development,
development, because
because of
of
the pressing demand for aa Ray-Dee-Former
Ray-Dec-Former received over
ove r seventy stations since
uary
since Jan
January
express ly for the small tubes,
designed expressly
tubes.
fir st, but am not satisfied
sati sfied with its
first,
its selectivity.
as aa Radiola
Radiola IV
IV
Q.-I
Q.—I received your letter of the 1st
1st inst., I believe it is as selective as
(but not as quiet)
qui et) after having
hav ing' hea
rd several
(hut
heard
several
in which you kindl
ed th
estions
kindlyy answer
answered
thee qu
questions
this so
so you
you
R eina rtz Receive
I asked relating to the Rcinartz
Receiverr and
and Radiolas in operation. I mention this
what II desire
desire in
in
your opinion tends to strengthen what
what I1 had
had will have some insight as to what
selecti vity. I have the
the fo
following
llowing parts
parts on
on
alr eady begun to think, that it is
already
is very
very un
un-- selectivity.
er UV199
hand,-2UV 712 Trans., 4 Reml
Render
UV199
stable,
go"{ng to take advantage
stable. So I am going
advantage of
of hand—2UV
4U V 199 tubes, 1 Kilbourne
Kilbourne and
and
kindn ess and ask you if you
your kindness
you wi
willll send
send sockets, 4UV199
pl a.te condenser, with
with vernier,
vernier,
me cither
either in the envelope enclosed
enclosed or
or refer
refer Clark 11 plate
id
variable gr
grid
ournal, aa hookup
me to a copy of Radio JJournal,
hookup 3-30 ohm rheostats, Freshman variable
ci rcuit jack, 1-200 ohm
ohm potenpotenwith clear
clea r instructions (as I1 am
am just
just aa novnov- leak, double circuit
have tried
tried four
four
ice) of a one-tube
one- tube set using dry
es, tiometer, and miscellaneous. I have
dry batteri
batteries,
past five
five months
months and
and
and which you deem to be of aa stable natur
naturee different circuits in the past
sti ll looking
lookin g for my pet.
pet. Perhaps
Perhaps II am
am
ill get considerable
and which you think w
will
considerable am still
having aa good
good
di stances (I
( I am 600 miles from nearest
distances
nearest stasta- becoming a crank, but am having
einartz
thought the
the RReinartz
tion), The qualifications of this
tion).
this set sound
sound time becoming one. II thought
as II have
have seen
seen itit
like the perfect
perf ect receiver we are all
all looking
looking would probably fill the bill, as
recomm ended in seve
ral publications.
several
for. But I know you have just such aa set
set in
in well recommended
used through
through out
out this
this
orough- Can same batteries be used
mind and I will allow myself
myself to be th
thoroughreceiver, with R F? If you
you have aa better
better
ice. II am enclosing
ly guided by your adv
advice.
enclosing aa cireceiver,
rcuit please advise me.-LOREN
me.-LOREN BARNES,
hookup which I would like you to pass
pass judgjudg- circuit
California.
ment on and tell
toll me if, in
in your
your opinion,
opinion, itit Armona,
A.- Your interesting letter
letter received.
A.—Your
received. The
The
equirements, I1 rrealealwould answer the above rrequirements.
ci rcuit that you are looking
looking for
for appears
appears in
in the
the
Munzig, that aa set might
ize. Mr. Munzig.
might get
get 1000
1000 circuit
Journal. This
This circuit
circuit
miles in New York or Californi
a. and
ght February issue of Radio Journal.
California,
and mi
might
receiver that II have
have eve
everr
th condi
tions aaround
round is the most sensitive receiver
receive but 100 miles wi
with
conditions
ll give
will
give you
you
here. and I just want your advice, for
here,
for which
which used. I highly recommend it. It wi
volu me and distance.
di stance. The circuit
circuit refer
refer-I take occasion to thank YO
youll right
right now
now and
and both volume
Munzig
prev ious advice, whi
ch has
also for previous
which
has been
been red to is called the Munzig
kindl
kindlyy and obligingly given
given.. I would
would like
like to
Q.—For
weeks II have
have tried
tried to
to
Q .-For the last two weeks
build a set to which amplification may
may be
be
instructions II
added.-DA VID C. TAYLOR, Warren,
added.—DAVID
Warren. build a hookup according to instructions
found in a late copy of Iia magazine. II have
have
Arizona.
Ari zona.
results, although
although II
A.- The circuit
ci rcuit that you enclose
A.—The
enclose will
will anan- utterly failed to get any results,
tried to
to rebuild
rebuild
swe r the requirements you
you desi
re in
swer
desire
in every
every have taken it to pieces and tried
desire-results alalway, since you are located away
away from
from everyevery- more according to heart's desire-re~ults
In lookin~
looking
one. This type of receiver is considered very
very ways the same, nothing doing. In
myoid
old copies of the Radio
Radio Journal,
Journal, II
ope ration, and
simple in operation,
and will give you
you aa great
great over my
written, II am
am
rid of detector
voltage impress on the ggrid
detector tube.
tube. came across a similar hookup, written,
sure, by the same person who
who wrote
wrote the
the first
first
It can further be improved by in
serting ' aa sure,
inserting

writing for
for informinformarticle mentioned. I am wrttmg
ation, if you are kind enough
enough to
to set
set me
me on
on
the Radio
Radio Journal
Journal
the road to success. In the
diagram the coil is continuous
continuous with
with the
the rest
rest
of the set while in another
another diagram
diagram there
there iiis
a dead end. II have hooked up according
according to
to
both diagrams. In the Radio
Radio Journal
Journal diagram
diagram
the re is nothing to show the polarity
there
polarity of
of the
the
batteries, and no rheostat
rheostat isis shown.
shown. II am
am
radio, though I have
have built
built
only an amateur in radio,
quite a number of sets which
which gave
gave good
good reresults. I have lately built an
an Erla
Erla three-tube
three-tube
set, and get with a lou'd
set.
loud speaker, Hastings,
Hastings,
change in
in the
the
Neb. However,
Howeve r, I made aa slight change
set fr
from
and improved
improved the
the
om their blue print, and
strength of the signals fifty percent.-E.
percent.—E. W.
W.
EVANS,
EVANS. San Diego.
Diego, Calif.
A,—In respect to this circuit itit has
has been
been
A.-In
found that using a small tube results
results are
are not
not
anything to compare with the
the results
results obtainobtained with a standard 6volt tube.
tube. II believe
believe ifif
you shunt a variable
variable leak between the
the plate
plate
and grid,
will then
then perform.
perform.
grid. that your set will
Q.-—I am wri
writing
regard to
to reflex
reflex
Q.-I
ting you in regard
circuit on page 25, January issue Radio
Radio JourJournal, Figure No. 2. Would you please tell
tell me
me
the make of transformers
transformers to use
use to
to get
get the
the
199 tubes
tubes?—A.
C.
best results from the UV 199
?-A. C.
OLlVER, Reeding, Okla.
OLIVER,
Okla.
A.--Most
A.-—Most any Harkness coil can
can be
be u!ed
used
in this circuit.
Q.-I read with interest the
Q.—I
the article
article on
on the
the
Munzig circuit in the February
February issue
issue of
of
Mum:ig
article, however,
however, doesn't
doesn't
Radio Journal. The article,
say
selectivity of
of the
the set,
set,
~ay anything about the selectivity
and this is what II am most
most interested
interested in.
in. Is
Is
the 2-tube set equal to a !ingle
single circuit
circuit !et
set
using two steps of audio frequency?
frequency? II am
am
now using a single circuit
circuit of the
the type
type de!described by 6ZJ in the various magazines,
magazines, and
and
have obtained wonderful results
results with
with only
only
one tube, but am looking for
for aa more
more selective
selective
set, as there are five
five broadcasting
broadcasting stations
stations in
in
Denver and the General Electric is
is going
going to
to
build a thousand watt station
station here
here soon.
soon.
H
ow docs
does the Munzig circuit compare
How
compare to
to aa
3-circuit set as to selectivity?-OSBORNE
selectivity?—OSBORNE
HUCKEBY, Denver, Colorado.
A.-About
A.—About the selectivity of
of the
the Munzig
Munzig
circuit, 1I have completely eliminated
eliminated KFSG
KFSG
from interfering with KFKX while
while both
both
re KFKX
were transmitting. Tl1is
This is befo
before
KFKX
changed her wavelength. This
This speaks
speaks very
very
well for the circuit and in
in fact
fact itit isis absoluabsolutely the most selective circuit th
that
at II have
have
ever listened to,
to. the super-heterodyne
super-heterodyne ex
ex-cepted of course. This circuit
circuit gives
gives only
only
one stage of audio amplification using
using two
two
tubes, but with a third tube
lube aa second
second stage
stage
of audio is added,
brings the volu
vnln
added. which brings
up enormously.
enorm ously. The loud
speaker on
loudspeaker
on D.
D. X.
X.
stations operate eff
ectuall y.
effectually.
Q .-I have a five
Q.-—I
five tube Neutrodyne set
set built
built
from the Fada ha
zeltine blue
hazcltine
blue print.
print. This
This
machine wants to squeal and whistle
whistle and
and II
five hundred
cannot get over five
hundred miles
miles with
with itit
and even on close stations
stations it is
is hard
hard to
to keep
keep
it from whistling. I have it
it adjusted
adjusted accordaccord-A
ing to instructions. II am
am using
using aa C-301
C-301-A
tube for detector and also for
for amplifiers.
I have Jefferson type
t ype 45
45 amplifying
amplifying transtransformers. Work-rite transformers
transformers and
and neuneutralizing condensers, capacity .0004
.0004 M
M.F.D.
.F.D.
variable condensers. II would
would be
be pleased
pleased to
to
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have you tell me what my trouble is.-K
is.—K.. W.
W.
JJAMES.
AMES, Prescott, Iowa.
A.-Your trouble is evidently in
A.—Your
in your
your
neutrali
zing condensers. Construct
neutralizing
Construct larger
larger
ones by using a three inch length
length of
of ~"
!4"
copper tubing with a flexible
flexible sliding lead.
lead.

Q.—Last
Q.-Last Summer I built aa radiophone
receiver. as described in Radio
receiver,
Radio Journal
Journal for
for
June,
June. 1923. I have hooked up several other
other
sets since then, but have found
found none that
that II
liked as well as your hookup. II have
have some
some
trouble with squealing on
on the low
low wave
wave
lengths and the signals are
are not as
as loud
loud as
as
they are around 400 meters. What
What is the
the
cause of this and is
i there
there any
any remedy for
for it?
it ?
I am using
u ing W.
'vV. D. 12 tubes.
tubes. Thanking
Thanking you
you
for my reply, DEWITT SWIGART,
SWIGART, Rt.
Rt. 2,
2,
Box 606.
606, Pasadena.
Pasadena, Calif.
Cali f.
A.—Your
A.-YOlll· trouble is in the tube used. Since
Since
the VvD
12 has such low internal capacity itit
WD12
is hard to make it oscillate and
and regenerate
regenerate at
at
high frequencies or in other words
words on low
low
wavelengths.
give greater
greater
A C 300 detector tube will give
volume as well as ' greater distance.
distance.
If you do not care to invest in
in aa larger
larger
tueb you can shunt a high
hi gh Tesistance
resistance pencil
pencil
marks between grid and plate. This
This will alallow the tube to oscillate on all frequencies.
frequencies.
Q.-Just got hold of a copy of the
Q—Just
the FebFebwas greatgreatruary issue
iss ue of your magazine
magazi ne and was
ly interested in
in' the "Questions and
and Answers"
Answers"
rgely to aa neutrodyne
columns, as it related la
largely
neutrodyne
outfit, one of which I built this
this winter,
winter, aa
five tube set using Fada Kit and aa good asassemblage of parts. I used
used All
All American
American
transformers,
transfor mers, one 3-1
3—1 and one 5-1,
S—1, and
good rheostats, jacks etc. The
The set
set has
has good
good
range as II have covered th
thee country
country from
from
coast to coast and brought in the stations
stations on
on
loud speaker.
The only trouble
troubl e I have had is
is to
to neutralneutralize the set and don't seem to be ab
le to
able
to g:gelt
this done properly.
prope rl y. Have tried the paper
paper
over one of the filament
filament contacts
contacts of
of the
the
radi
radioo frequency tubes, in fact both of
of them,
but I can't
and also by using a buzzer, but
can't seem
seem
to get it right. Have the Fada Neutrodons
Ncutrodons
and they ought to be properly built,
built, but
but
whether they are or not II don't know.
know, as
as
rad io is extremely
my knowledge of radio
extremely limited.
limited.
I thought possibly it might
mi IYht be something
something in
in
the construction of the set. A party here in
in
the city who assumes to know something
something of
of
!lnd the assemblage
radio apparatus and
assemblage of
of sets
sets
mi stake in
told me that I made aa mistake
in the
the mountmounting of the variable condensers
condensel's and neutroneutroformers. He said that the proper
proper spacing
spacing
between the center of the
the rotary
rotary shafts
shafts of
of
the variable condensers
cond nsel's should
should be six inches
inches
rmand with same spaced thusly the
the neutrofo
neutroformshou ld be set at the published
publi shed angle of
ers should
of
57.4
inasmuch as I1 spaced
S7.4 degrees, and that inasmuch
spaced
these instruments seven inches
inches in
in my set
set
perha ps 60
the angle should be increased to perhaps
60
degrees or thereabouts. The set is constructed
constructed
on a 28 inch panel so0 there is no
no crowding
crowding of
of
l'y carefully
the parts and is ve
very
carefully wired with
with
reat care was
bus wire uncovered and ggreat
was taken
taken
to keep all plate and grid leads as
as short
short as
as
possible consistent with keeping all
all leads
leads at
at
rt, and
least three fourths of an inch
inch apa
apart,
and also
also
not running any
a ny wires in close parallel rerelation with each other. II really
really did
did aa very
very
good job of wiring and used a lot
lot of
of care
care
and the
th e set works as
as a result but not
not as
as good
good
as it should and would
wou ld if I could neutralize
neutralize
properl y. Do
D o you think it would help
it properly.
help to
to
make up a small set of neutrodons
ncutrodons with
with wire
wire
th em in,
and tubing and put them
in. or do
do you
you think
think
wou ld be better to
to connect to
it would
to the Fada
Fada
neutrodons at one end terminal
termina l and connect
ncutrodons
connect
at the center terminal with the
the other
other lead
lead
wire. Would'n't this
this latter plan aggravate
aggravate
rather than alleviate my troubles in neutralneutralizing? I have thought of buying two
two ShamShamneutrodons and trying them
rock ncutrodons
them as
as II like
like
the looks of these but know nothing
nothing of
of their
their
(Continued on Page 186)
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Listening In
Listening

In

6FL and 6MG
6PL

From SEA
6EA

Calls heard
hea rd at 6PL and 6MG.
6MG, Hollywood,
Hollywood,
California. Month of March,
March, 1924.
1AIl,
1AH. 1BEL,
IB EL, 1UW.
lUW, 1KC,
1KC. 1CPN, 1AUR,
1AUR.
1ER,
1ER, 2PD 2CUK,
2CUK. 2IW, 2BLP,
2BLP. 2BY,
2BY. 2RK,
2AWF, 2CXL, 2GK.
2GK, 3VW.
3VW, 3AV,
3AV, 3BVA,
3BGJ,
3BO, 3HG 3JJ.
3]], 3AB, 4BS
3BGJ. 3BUY, 3BO.
4BS,,
4XC,
4HS, 4MB,
4MB , 4RH 4DV,
4XC. 4HS.
4DV. 40B,
40B. 4IK,
4IK.
40A,
40A. 4FS, 4FZ, 4GZ.
4GZ, 4FT,
4FT, 4GH,
4GH. 4CR,
4CR. 4EB,
4EB,
4KZ, SOG.
SOG, 5VM,
SVM, SNT,
SZAV,
5NT, SNA, sALV,
5ALV, 5ZAV.
sEH,
sSD, 5SP.
SSP, 51G.
sIG, sAJB,
SEH, SSD,
5AJB. sDU,
SOU. STJ,
5TJ.
SVC,
sAIR, 5EK
sEK SQH
SVC. 5AIR.
5QH SRG,
5RG, sRB,
5RB. SBE,
SEE.
SQD,
sAKN, SLR.
5LR, SADB,
5QD, 5AKN,
5ADB, SXD,
5XD. sKR,
5KR, SKA,
SKA,
sKC,
sBM, SNW,
sNW, 5MO,
SMO, 5AGH,
sAGH, SUX,
5KC. SBM,
5UX, sQL,
SQL.
SALR.
3EI, 5SP,
SEE, sZA,
5ZA, sMN,
SMN.
SALR, 5ALM,
sALM, sEI,
SSP, sEF,
sGG, 5LG,
sLG, sADO,
sSD, 5XV
SXV SAIC,
5GG,
5 A DO, SSD.
SAIC, SAU,
5AU,
5 I, sAMF,
SAl], 5FJ.
sFJ, sVF,
5UI,
SAME, SAIJ.
5VF, sAZ,
5AZ, SAIU,
5AIU.
5ALX.
5FV, 5WH,
5AMW, sJD,
5JD,
SALX, SAW, SFV,
sWH, SAMW,
sAMU, 5sAMA,
6 EU, 6ADO, 8FM,
5AMU.
AM A, SAC, 6CEU.
8FM,
6FU, 8BXX, 8AJS, 8PL,
8PL. 8ART,
8ART. 8RN,
8RN.
8COM, '8BNZ,
8BNZ, SCMU,
8CMU, 8ALW, 8JY, 8AOZ,
8AOZ,
8DDC, 8BCH, 8VQ.
8VQ, 8BKN, 8DED, 8APT,
8APT,
SDKS, 8ZZ,
8ZZ.
8CFQ, 8DDC, 8FN, 8CZZ, 8DKS,
8ZT, 8CUG,
SCUG, 8BFH, 8BGZ, 8ARO, 8CPD,
8BLB. 80A,
SO A. 8CZY, 8BQS,
8BQS. 8CGX, 8BDA,
8BDA.
8BLB,
8DO. SZY,
8ZY, 8AFG,
8AFG,
8ADA, 8APN.
8APN, SDN.
8DN, 8DO,
8IB
9BSP, 9BLY, 9BWF,
SIB,, 8WY,
8WY. 9BSP.
9BWF, 9AFM,
9AFM,
9BXQ, 9CEH, 9CCM, 9CCV, 9AAO,
9AAO, 9AIM,
9AIM.
9CZM,
9CZM. 9CKM, 9BQJ, 9ATO.
9ATO, 9AVG.
9A VG, 9CZG,
9CZG.
9HK, 9APF,
9APF.
9DJB, 9CLD, 9COS, 9ACC.
9AUU, 9HK,
90X.
9BEY, 9BSY,
9BSY,
9AMB, 9BAK.
9BAK, 9BIK, 90
X, 9BEY,
9FM, 9YY.
9YY, 9BKB.
9BKB, 9AAU,
9BUN, 9FM.
9AAU, 9VK,
9VK.
91!EZ, 9VE.
9ASN, 9CIU,
9CIU.
9BEZ,
9VE, 9CHO, 9EAK.
9EAK, 9ASN,
9ARU, 9EHJ.
9EHJ, 9CSC, 9ENVV,
9ENW, 9DAY,
9DAY.
9EER, 9ER.
9ER, 9CJX.
9CJX, 9BMH, 9BJK,
9BJK, 9BSZ,
9BSZ.
9VZ,
9AEM, 9DHG, 9DHB,
9VZ. 9BLT, 9AUW, 9AEM.
9DHB.
9BSB,
9DKB, 9VM,
9BSB. 9DKQ, 9DKB.
9VM. 9CFF,
9CFF, 9CGL,
9CGL.
9CFI, 9FV.
9FV, 9DUG.
9DUG, 9DUN,
9ADY, 9CF1,
9DUN, 9CGA,
9AHQ,
9APS, 9ZT.
9ZT, 9BOF, 9BXA, 9DKY,
9AHQ. 9APS.
9DKY.
9 YW, 9ARY.
9ARY, 9AAU,
9AAU, 9DRY,
9ZG, 9CYW,
9MC, 9ZG.
9DRY.
9BRK, 9CAA, 9DGA, 9CKA, 9CDO,
9BPV, 9BRK.
9CDO,
9CIC, 9RK, 9AUM, 9DTN,
9EM, 9CIC.
9DTN. 9APE,
9APE.
9W A, 9DTE
9AP, 9CNY, 9WA.
9DTE 9CTE,
9CTE, 9RC,
9RC,
90CZ, 9VD, 9CJT.
9CJT, 9UZ,
90CZ.
9UZ. 9CVO, 9CEA,
9CEA.
(9XW fone 100 meters).
meters), 9EK,
WV,
(9X\V
9EK. 9A
9AWV.
9FM, 9BGH.
9BGH, 9AA, 9CKM.
9CKM, 9BKF,
9CHT, 9FM.
9BKF.
9DID, 9DWN.
9DWN, 9AKZ, 9DPX, 9GZ,
9GZ, 9BSI,
9BSI.
9BHW,
9DLR, 9ABF, 9BJY, 9DRK,
9BHW. 9DLK.
9DRK,
9CRA, 9BUW, 9CLX.
9CLX, 9CZX,
9CZX. 9CKZ,
9CKZ. 9ADZ.
9AOL, 9DAY.
9DA Y, 9AGB, 9CZW, 9CJY,
9CJY. 9EHJ.
9EZC,
9EAK;, 9DRI 9DUI
9EZC. 9EAK.
9DU1 9DSW, WNP,
WNP.
KDEF. KFZ.

The recent rains and winds
winds have
have delayed
delayed
6EA and 6EB in putting up their new
new 100 ft.
pole, so they have decided to
to wait
wait until
until
summer and build new stations
stations also,
also, to
to be
be
for next winter. With only
only 40
40 ft.
ft. of
of
ready for
it up, they are getting
getting out fine,
fine, working
working
every
heard
new places.
eve ry district and being hea
rd in new
3QV. 4IO,
410,
Heard by 6EB
6EB:; 2ABD.
2ABD, 2BRB.
2BRB, 3QV,
4MY. SADB.
5AGN. SAH,
SAH. SAIC,
SAIC.
4MY,
SADB, SADO. SAGN,
(SAMO), SAZ, SBE,
SAIU,
5AIU. (5AMO).
5BE. SDW,
5DW. (SLG),
(SLG).
SLR. SNW,
5QD. sQH,
5QH. (sRG),
(SRG), sSK.
5SK.
sLR,
sNW, 5PH,
sPH, sQD,
5XD, sZA,
5ZA. 5ZAV,
7ABY. 7ACI,
7ACI.
sXD,
sZAV, 7ABB, 7ABY,
7AHS, 7AIV,
7A1V, 7AJD,
7ADP, 7AEL,
7AEL. 7AFO, 7AHS,
7AIQ. (7AJY).
7AKH. 7AKK,
7AKK. 7ALD.
7ALD,
7AJQ,
(7AJY) , 7AKH,
7ALK, 7ALL.
7AOD. 7BR, 7CG,
7CG, 7CO,
7CO. 7DI
7D1
7ALI<.
7ALL, 7AOD,
7EM. 7FQ,
7FQ. 7FR,
7FR. 7FS,
7FS. 7GQ
7GQ
7DR, 7KI,
7EI. 7EI,
7EJ, 7EM,
7GR. 7HW, no,
7IO, nw,
7IW. 7JU, 7KE.
7KE. 7LH,
7LH.
7GR,
(7QD).
7RY, 7SF,
7SF, 7SH,
7SH.
70B, 70M.
70M, 7PW.
7PW, (7Q
D), 7RY,
7SY.
7VN. 7WS,
7WS. 7XB,
7XB. 7ZU,
7ZU.
7TQ, 7TT. 7VN,
7SY, 7TQ.
7ZZ. 8ATC.
8CGT., 8CJD,
8CJD. 8CMY,
8CMY.
7ZZ,
8ATC, 8CEK, 8CGT
8FJ. SIN.
8XE. 8YN,
8YN. 8ZK
8ZK
8IN, 8KC, 8QY.
8QY, 8VY.
8VY, 8XE,
9AB,
9ABC, 9ACM.
9ACM, (9AEC),
9AB. 9ABC.
(9AEC). (9AHZ).
(9AHZ).
99AMB,
A MB. 9AM
P. 9AOJ. 9APF,
9APF. 9AQC. 9AVC
9AVC
9AMP,
9AWY.
9A WY, 9AZG.
9AZG, 9BCW.
9BCW, 9BEU, 9BEZ 9BKF
9BKF
9BLY. 9BQY. 9BTO, 9CAA, 9CAJ.
9CCS.
9BLY,
9CAJ, 9CCS,
9CDQ,
9CJY, 9CLD,
9CDQ. 9CDV, 9CJU, 9CIY,
9CLD. 9CLY,
9CLY.
9CTV, 9CVC. 9CVO. 9CZG. 9CZQ, 9DA
W
9DAW
9DKQ. 9DPP,
9DPP. 9DSW,
9DSW. 9DTE,
9DTE. 9DYI 9DXX
9DKQ,
9EAE, 9EAK.
9EAK, 9EAM. 9EEA. 9EIQ,
9EIQ. 9ELB
9ELB
9H.M. 9MC.
9XBA. 9XBE,
9XBE.
9HM,
9MC, 9SS. 9XAX. 9XBA.
9YAU,
9ZT, W
NP, KFZ, KDEF;
9YAU. 9ZT.
WNP.
KDEF: Can.:
SCN, sG
3GO.
5HG
(4DQ) 4CB.
4CB, 4FZ.
4FZ, (4SH). sCN,
O. SHG
of calls heard
heard were
were
(9BX). The above list of
received on a Scefrcd
which needs
needs
Seefred EA-6 which
round connection.
no antenna, just a gground
connection. Just
Just
had 500 cards printed and
and if
if any
any of
of the
the
calls listed
here
have
not
received
one.
please
li sted
one, please
write me and also don't forget
forget to
to let
let me
me
know if you have heard 6EB.
regardless of
of
6EB, regardless
a m always glad
distance. I am
glad to
to know
know and
and
answer all cards. One stage
stage of
of amplificaamplificasoon.
tion was used but will have three stage soon.
February "Radio JJournal"
oumal" has some mor
moree
calls heard by 6EB.

6EA
SEA and 6EB
Log from 6EA, Los
Los Angeles: 117D,
1FD. IF
1FS.,
( IABF),
(lARE) , (lAWE)
(1ABF),
(1ARE),
(1 AWE),, lESD,
1BSD.
(2CLA), (2CWO), (3BVAL
(3BVA), (3XAQ)
(3XAQ).,
4BZ. (410).
(4IO), (4XC).
(4XC), sBX
5BX sEK
5EK SLG
5LG SOQ,
SOQ.
(sPH), (SQL),
(sQL), 5RG.
SRG, SV
1:, sZA,
(5PH),
SVM.
5ZA, sADO,
5ADO,
sAIC, 5AIU.
SAIU, (SAMO),
SAIC.
(5AMO), SAMW,
5AMW, SANF.
5ANF,
sZA V,7BJ,
7EM. 7EY 7FD,
5ZAV,
7HJ, 7F..M.
7FD. 7FQ,
7FQ. 717R
7FR.
717S,
( 7GQ), (7GP), (7GR), 7II-I,
7FS, (7GQ).
7IH. no.
7IO.
np,
(7LH), 7LN
71P, nw,
71W, 7JE 7KE. (7LH).
7LN,, 7MI,
7M1.
7NO, 70M.
70M, 7QC, 7QD,
7QD. 7TQ,
7TQ. 7V
7VN,, 7WM,
7WM.
7WS, 7ZU 7ABB 7ACM,
7ACM. 7ADG, 7ADQ,
7ADQ.
7ADS , 7AEL.
7AEL, 7A17N,
7ADS.
7AFN, 7AGE,
7AGE, 7AGR.
7AGR.
7AHV, 7AJQ.
7AJQ, 7AKK. 7ALD
7ALD., 8ER
8ER. 8VY,
8VY,
(8ZK), (SABS).
(8ABS), 8ACM,
DA) ,
8ACM. 8ANM,
8ANM. (8B
(SBDA),
8BFM, (BXX), 8CTP,
8BFM.
8CTP. 9EQ. 9GK.
9GK. (9MC).
(9MC).
9RY, 9VK 9ZK. 9AMB. 9APF.
VU.
9APF. 9A
9AVU.
9AZG, 9AZR. 9BEU.
9BEU, 9BJK.
9BJI<. 9BL
Y, 9BMU,
9BLY,
9BMU.
9BPY,
9BPY. 9BTL (9BUN) 9BVN.
9BVN, 9BXQ,
9BXQ.
9CAA, 9CJY.
9CJY, 9CLD. 9CZG,
Y, 9DCW,
9CAA.
9CZG. 9DA
9DAY,
9DCW.
9DDP, 9DFH.
9DFH, 9DTK.
9DTE, 9DTJ.
9DTJ, 9DUG,
91)DP.
9DUG. 9DYI,
9DYI.
9DYR, 9EAE 9EAK.
9EAK, 9EKF.
9EKF. 9XBA, 9XAX.
9XAX.
KFZ, KDEF buzzer and CWo
CW.
.
Canadian 4CB.
4CB, 5GO,
sGO, 9BX. Above
Above DX
worked on five watts and heard on low
low qrh
qrh
three circuit regenerative receiver.-H.
receiver.—H. C.
C.
SEEFRED, 343 South Fremont Ave.
Ave.

From6BQR
From
6BQR
DX Calls Heard by 6BQR, 1422 Allison
Allison
Ave., Los Angeles,
Angeles. Calif. Kindly
Kindly notice
notice the
the
new qra 1422 Allison Ave., when
when u qsl.
qsl.
U. S .CW: 1ABF, 1AJP,
1AJP. lAKL,
1AKL, lECR,
1BCR,
1BQ,
lCI, lCMP,
IGV, lKC,
IBQ. 1CI.
1CMP, IFD,
1FD.1GV.
1KC, 1XAK,
1XAK,
1XAM,
IXAM. 1XW,
IXW, 2AGB,
2AGB. 2BQHH,
2BQHH. 2CQZ,
2CQZ. 2GK,
2GK.
2RK. 2XAC.
SLG.
2RK,
2XAC, 3BG.
3BG, 3BJ. 3GK 3HH, 3LG,
SMB.
4A1. 4BQ,
4BQ. 4CS.
4CS. 4FT,
4FT,
3MB, 3PZ, 3XAQ,
3XAQ. 4AI.
4IO.
410, 40A, 4QY, 4XC. 4XE,
4XE. 4XU,
4XU. 8ACY,
8ACY.
8AMM, 8AOL,
BAOL, 8AOQ,
8AGP, 8AMM.
8AOQ. 8APN,
8APN.
8APT,
8APT. 8ATC.
8ATC, SBDA.
8BDA. 8BDU.
8BDU, 8BFM, 8BLY.
8BLY.
8BXH.
8BXH, 8BZC.
8BZC, 8BZY, 8CDZ. 8CFD, 8CGJ,
8CGJ.
8CPK, 8CUD,
8CHY, 8CPK.
SCUD. 8CWU,
8CWU. 8DAT.
8DAT.
8DHS, 8FM, 8FU,.
SFU. 8GZ,
8GZ. 8HV.
811V. 8]].
8JJ. 8JY,
8JY,
80A,
80A. 8PL. 8QK,
8QK. 8TV.
8TV, 8WX,
8WX. 8XBA.
8XBA,
8XBH,
8XS, 8YN, 8YV,
8XBH. 8XBP, 8XC,
8XC. 8XS.
8YV, 8ZC,
8ZC.
8ZZ. Other Dists. too numerous.
Canadian CW: 3AA.
3A.A. 3BP. 3BQ.
3BQ, 3CO,
SCO.
3KG, 3XN.
4CO. 4CW,
4CW. sCN,
SCN, sGO,
5GO, 9BP,
9BP.
3KG.
3XN, 4CO,
9BX.
North Pole:
P ole: WNP.
Broadcasting:: KDKA, KYW,
KYW, KFKX.
KFKX.
WBAP, WHB. WGY.
Mexican
Mexican:: CYL.
6BQR is rebuilding and will
will soon be
be on
with 50
SO Watter.
Walter.

Railway clerks, barbers,
barbers, accountants,
accountants,
farmers, machinists, artists.
artists, electrielectricians, lawyers, school boys and
and univeruniversity students are among the many
many who
who
are taking the course in "Radio ComCommunication" now being broadcast from
Station WBZ operated by
by the WestingWestingfact uring Comhouse Electric & Manu
Manufacturing
ComSpri ngfield, Mass
pany, Springfield,

April,
April, 1924
1924
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RaUio Club
mmw

Twin City Club
Club
The Twin City
C ity Radio
Rad io Club,
Club, at
at its
its last
last
meeting.
meeting, May
May I.
1, heard
heard aa most
most enjoyable
enjoyable
speaker,—Professor
speaker,-Professor J.
J. C.
C. Saundcrson.
Saunderson. ProProfessor Saunderson
Saunderson is
is an
an ardent
ardent student
student of
of
Esperanto, and
Esperanto,
and is
is working
working towards
toward s the
the furfurtherance of
of this
this international
international languages.
languages. He
He
secured many
many new
new members
member s to
to the
the EsperEsperanto system at
at the
the meeting,
meeting, and
and practically
practically
every
one in
everyone
in the
the room
\·00m has
has now
now enough
enough knowknowledge of
of Esperanto
Esperanto to
to be
be able
able to
to handle
handle itit
over the
the air
air in
in aa more
more or
or less
less efficient
effiCIent manmanner,
ner, depending
depending upon
upon how
ho~v much
much education
education
was had before
before the
the meeting.
meetll1g.
The
The meeting
meeting place
place of
of the
the Twin
Twin City
City Radio
Radio
Club
Club is
is now
now at
at the
the auditorium
auditorium of
of the
the main
main
Engineering
En<Yineering Building
Building of
of the
the University
Unive rsity of
of
Minnesota.
Mi~nesota. The
The next
next meeting
meeting will
will be
be the
th e last
last
one for this
this year,
year, as
as the
the Twin
Twin City
City Radio
~adio
Club
Club shuts
shuts down
down each
each summer,
summ er, due
due to
fa the
the
fact that
that most
m ost of the
the members
m embers go
go to
to the
th e
lakes or are
are on
on vacations
vacations during
during the
the summer
summer
months.
month s.
9ZT-9XAX
9ZT -9XAX had just
just received
r eceived the
the Hoover
Hoover
Cup the same
sa me day,
day, so
so itit was
was shown
shown at
at the
the
jneeting
~l1eeting as
as well.
well.
Brooklyn Club
Due to the
the fifth annual
an nua l convention
conventi on and
and
of the
the Third
Third District
District falling
fa lling during
during
banquet of
banquet
of the
the club's
club's meeting
meeting nights,
nights, the
the talk
talk on
on
one of
to be
be delivered
delive red by
by Mr.
Mr.
the super-heterodyne, to
A. J. Haynes,
Haynes, was
was postponed.
postponed. The
The board
boa rd of
of
di rector s has
has set
set aside
aside Saturday,
Saturday, May
May 24.
24. as
as
directors
the date for
for the
t he club's
club's annual
annual affair.
affair. The
The
affair this
this year
year will
will take
take the
the form
form of
of aa dindinner.
ner, at which
which aa few prominent
prominen t amateurs
amateurs
from
f rom other districts
districts will
will be
be present.
present. Mr.
Mr.
McMinn.
McMinn 2WC,
2WC, has
has been
been placed
placed in
in charge.
charge,
The club
cl ub maintaiiTs
maintaiI!s aa QRM
QRM investigation
inves tigation
whose duly
duty is
is to
to keep
ke<;p the
the air
air in
in
committee, whose
Brooklyn
as
free
from
amateur
B rook lyn as free
amateur QRM
QRM as
as itit
humanly possible
possible to
to keep
keep it.
it. This
This comcom is humanly
mittee
mi ttee also
also investigates
investigates any
any report
r eport of
of amaamateur QRM
QRM in
in Brooklyn
Brooklyn referred
ref erred to
to it.
it, and
and
proceeds
proceeds to
to rectify
r ectify the
.the cause
cause of
<;>f the
the. comc?mplaint. It plans
plans to
to include
lIlciude in
m its
Its activities
actIvItI es
plaint.
other forms
form s of
of interference,
interference, such
such as
as "static"
"static"
emanating from
fr om poor
poor overhead
overhead electrical
elect rical
wiring,
wiring, from
from power houses,
houses, etc.,
etc., and
and will
\\rill do
do
all
its power
power to
to have
have the
the conditions
cond ItIOns rerea ll in its
medied. The
The club
club also
also conducts
conducts aa code
code class
class
for the
the benefit
benefit of
of the
the broadcast-listener
broadcast-listene r who
who
to join
join the
the ranks
ranks of
of the
the amateur.
amateur. This
This
desire to
in charge
charge of
of two
two of
of two
two Brooklyn's
Brooklyn's
class isis in
foremost operators, E.
E. M.
M . Glaser,
Glaser, 2BRB.
2BRB ,
ARRL assistant
ass istant division
divi sion manager
manager for
for EastEastern New
New York,
York, and
and W.
W. A.
A. Schudt,
Schudt, Jr..
J r. ,
ARRL city
city manager
manager for
for Brooklyn.
Brookl yn.
2CHY, ARRL
T he club
club is
is pleased
pleased to
to announce
announce the
the apapThe
pointment
poi ntment of
of Mr.
Mr. J.
J. Radford
Radf ord Fincher,
Fincher.
2CXB.
2CXB to
to post
pos t of ARRL
ARRL district
district superintensuperintendant for
f~r the
the First
F irst New
New York
York district,
di strict. which
which
incl udes all
includes
all of
of Long Island
I sland outside
outside of
of BrookBrooklyn and Queens.
Q ueens.
Traffic report
report for
for last
last month
month all
all
In the Trailic
stations listed,
listed, with
with the
the exception
exception of
of three
three
stations
are
ar e members
m embers of
of this
this club.
club.
Regular open
open meetings
meetings are
are held
h eld the
the second
second
and fourth
Fridays of
of the
the month
month at
at 2211
2211
f ourth Fridays
Bedf ord Ave.
A ve. The
T he house
house committee
committee always
always
Bedford
some interesting
interesting features
f eatures for
fo r each
each
arranges some
meeting. Visitors
meeting.
Visitors cordially
cordially welcome.
welcome.

Milwaukee Club
Club
A "Broadcast
··Broadcast Listener's
Listener's Night"
Night" at
at which
which
some of the country's
country's foremost
f or emost radio
radio exexperts spoke was the
the big
big feature
feature on
on the
the last
last
month's program of
of the
the Milwaukee
Milwaukee Radio
Radio
Amateurs' Club, Inc.
Inc. At
At aa regular
regular ThursThursday evening meeting
meetin g in
in the
the Trustees'
Trustees' Room
Room
of the
th e Milwaukee
Milwa ukee Public
P ublic Museum
Museum with
WIth an
an
audience overflowing
hall, E.
E . T.
T . FlcwclF lewelove rflowing the
the hall,
ling,
lin g, Chicago,
Chicago, of
of fliver super-regenerative
super-regenerative
circuit fame, David Grimes,
Grimes, New
New York
York and
and
Minneapolis, known
known for his
his inverse
inverse duplex
dupl ex
and reflex
circuits,
H.
J.
Marx,
Technical
reflex cir cuits, H. J . Marx, Tech1l1cal
Editor of
of "Radio
'·Radio Digest,"
D iges t," Chicago,
Chicago, Milo
Mil o
Gucrncy,
Gue rn ey, the "mystery
" myste ry man,"
man," and
and F.
F . D.
D.
Pearne,
chief
electrical
instructor
of
Lane
Pearne chief electrical instructor of Lane
Technical
High
School,
Chicago,
but
better
Techni~al Hig h School, Chicago. but better
known as
as technical
technica l editor
editor of
of "Radio
"Radio Age"
Age"
and technical
technical radio
radio editor
editor of
of the
the Chicago
Chicago
"Herald
'·Herald and Examiner",
Examiner". addressed
addressed the
the
gathering
topics. Mr.
Mr. Grimes
Grimes
ga thering on various topics.
di scussed the history
histor y of
of radio
radio telephony,
telephon y.
discussed
dating
datin g back
back to
to the
t he work
wo rk of
of Dr.
Dr. Alexander
Al exander
G,
G. Bell.
Bell, Mr. Flcwelling
F lewelling and
and Mr.
Mr. Marx
Marx
dwelt on the efficiency
effici ency of
of modern
mod ern apparatus
apparatus
circuits, Mr. Pearne
P ea rne told
to ld what
what Mr.
Mr.
and circuits.
Grimes
Gri mes wouldn't
wouldn't about
about inverse
inverse duplex
duplex circircuits,
cuits, and
and the
the "mystery
"mystery man"
man" gave
gave aa humorhumor ous talk.
Periodically,
P eriodically, events
events of
of this
this kind
kind are
are staged
staged
to encourage
encourage the
the friendliness
fr iendliness of
of B.
B. C.
C. L's
L's
who, though
though invited to
to all
all meetings,
meetings, find
find that
t hat
these special
special gatherings
gat herings are
are of
of more
more interest
mter es t
inasmuch as
as the
th e programs
programs arc
are not
not as
as techtechnical nor confined
confined wholly
wholly to
to the
the interests
interests of
of
the transmitting
transm itting amateur.
amateur.
Other meetings have
have included
included such
such talks
talks
as "The
" The Development
D evelopment Work
Work of
of Sodium
Sodi um
Vapor Tubes
Tubes at the
t he University
University of
of Illinois"
Illi nois"
given by
by Ben,
Ben. J.
J. Chromy,
Chromy, 9CJO,
9CJO, an
an elecelectrical engineering
engin ee ring student.
student. R.
R. E.
E. Lathrop.
Lathrop.
9ATX,
9A TX, of
of the
the Technical
T echnica l Committee,
Committee, has
has
r eports entitled.
presented reports
entitled, "The
" The Application
Application
of the
the Mercury
M ercury Arc
Arc Rectifier
Rectifier to
to Radio
Radio TeleT elegraphy"
g raphy" and
and "The
"The Construction
Construction of
of ElectroElectrolytic Filter
F il ter Condensers."
Condensers." Another
Another regular
regular
program feature
featur e is
is the description
descripti on of
of local
local
their owners.
owners. Stations
Stations 9ATO.
9A TO.
by their
stations by
which was recently
recently in
in contact
contact with
with WNP
Vv'N P
near
nea r the North
orth Pole,
P ole, 9CKW.
9CKvV. and
and 9ELD
9ELD
were recent
r ecent ones described
described with
with the
the aid
aid of
of
stcrcopticon
stereopticon slides.
slides.
Power line
line interference
interf erence and
and its
its mitigation
miti ga tion
has
ha s somewhat superseded
superseded commercial
commercia l spark
spark
QRM in the
the attention
attention of
of the
the traffic
traffic comcommittee.
but
with
this
trouble
it
is
found
mittee, but
thi s trouble it is f ou nd that
that
the
electric
light
and
power
company
must
th e electric light and power company mu st
do most of
the
work,
aside
from
some
locatof the work, aside from some locating tasks, ·which
which amateurs
amateurs may
may do.
do.
The last two
two meetings
mee tings have
have been
been taken
taken
up mainly
mainl y by
by discussions
discussions of
of ICW
I C\V vs.
vs. CW.
C\TI,T.
and finally the CW's
C\ V's have
have won
won out,
out, and
and the
the
I CW's have
have agreed
ag recd to
to stay
stay off
off the
the air
air until
until
ICW's
after midnight
midnight at
at least,
least, and
and practically
practically all
all
have agreed to keep
keep to
to CW
C \V exclusively..
exclusively ..
The meeting before
before last.
last. V.
V . R. Lucas
Lucas from
from
9UH located
loca ted at
at Fargo.
Fargo, North
North Dakota
Dakota gave
gave
us
us aa talk
talk on
on amateur
amateur activities
activ iti es in
in that
that state.
stat e.
Following that
that was
was aa talk
ta lk by
by Mr.
Mr. White
White
of the
the Radio
Radi o Corporation
Corporation of
of America.
America. Mr.
Mr.
White's talk consisted
consisted mainly
mai nly of
of some
some hairhairraising
r a ising stories,
stories, both
both of
of and
and about
about everyeverything,
thi ng, some
some of
of it
it radio.
radio.
At
A t another meeting
meeting of
of this
thi s body.
body, Ira
I ra E.
E.
Drew gave an accurate
accurate account
account of
of the
the govgovstations NPO
N PO at
at Cavite,
Cavite, Phillipine
Phillipine
ernment stations
Islands, and
and NPG
NPG and
and 6XAG
6XAG at
at San
San FranFran-

cisco. Rarely
Rare ly docs
doe.s the
the amateur
amateur gain
gain admisadmission to the
the high
high powered
powered government
government arc
arc
stations,
stat ions, so
so this talk
ta lk was
was doubly
doubl y interesting,
interesting,
for Mr. Drew's remarkable
remarkable memory
memory brought
brought
back
back even
even the
the dimensions
dimensions of
of the
the antenna
antenna
insulators.
insulators.
The experience of aa Radio
Radi o Editor
Editor is
is aa
subject
is bound
bound to
to attract
attract attention,
attention, so
so
subj ect that is
when Robert E.
E. Knoff, Radio
Radio Editor
Editor of
of the
the
Milwaukee
Mi
lwaukee Journal,
Journa l, rose
rose to
to address
address the
the club,
club,
he found
crowd expectantly
expectantly waitwaithe
found aa capacity
capacity crowd
ing
ing for
fo r his
his talk.
talk. Nor
Nor were
were they
they disappointed,
di sappointed,
for
Mr. Knoff
Knoff raised
raised th'e
tlie roof
roof with
with his
his tales
tales
fo r Mr.
of
of incidents
incidents that
that were
were as
as true
true as
as they
they were
were
humorous. The head
humorous.
head of
of the radio
radi o department
depar tment
of
of newspaper
newspaper win
whi is
is bitten
bitten by
by the
the "ham"hambug" is a sorry
sorry individual,
individual, and
and the
the various
various
stages in the education
stages
education of
of such
such aa person
person afafford
ford many
many aa good
good laugh,
laugh, as
as well
well as
as much
much
serious consideration.
consideration.
Edward
Edward T.
T . Howell,
Howell, 9CVI,
9CVI, President
President of
of
the
the Milwaukee
Milwaukee club,
club, was
was featured
featured on
on another
another
program
progr am of the association,
as sociation, when
when he
he spoke
spoke
on
on the
the history
history of
of radio,
radio, tracing
tracing the
the course
course of
of
its
its progress
progress from
from the
the earliest
earliest beginnings
beginnings to
to
the
day status.
status.
the present
present day
The
The problem
problem of
of publishing
publishing aa club
club organ
organ
was solved
was
solved for
fo r this
this season,
season, by
by deciding
deciding to
to
get out aa report
of the
the year's
year's progress.
progress.
r epo rt of
These
T hese "proceedings" are
are now
now being
being prepared.
prepared.
South California Association
Association
The trial
trial of
of 6KA
6KA on
on the
the charge
charge of
of being
bcing
a BCL was
was the feature
feature of
of the
the March
March 33
meeting of
of the Southern California
Cali forn ia Radio
Radio
Association in
Angeles. Vice-Presidcnt
Vice-President
in Los Angeles.
Schifferman,
Schifferman, 6CGI,
6CGI, presided
presided and
and acted
acted as
as
judge of
of the Kangaroo court.
court. Secretary
Secretary
Wiggins,
'Viggins, 6C1IZ,
6CHZ, was
was clerk
clerk of the
the court;
court;
Mr, Palcthorpe,
Mr.
Palethorpe, 6CFY,
6CFY, bailiff:
bail iff; T.
T. E.
E. Nikirk,
Nikirk,
6KA, defendant;
defendant; the Southern
Southern California
Califo rnia
Radio Association, plaintiff; Mr.
Mr. Hardy,
Hardy,
6CMS, attorney
attorney for
for the
the defense;
defense; Mr.
Mr. McMcCrcery,
C reery, 6LJ,
6LJ, attorney for the
th e prosecution.
prosecution.
of witnesses
witnesscs and
and ararThe cross-questioning of
gument
g umcnt before the
th e club
club as
as jury
jury occasioned
occasioned
of fun, with
with Announcer
Announcer Hastings
Hastings of
of
plenty of
the Herald
Herald studio
studio coming
coming in
in at
at the
the last
last momoment with an
an impassioned
impas sioned appeal
a ppeal which
which
like verdict
ve rdi ct of
of guilty
guilty
changed what looked like
to one
one of
of acquittal.
acquitta l.
L. A. Bloon
Bloon and
and S.
S . Ellis,
Ellis, 9BJK,
9BJK, of
of DenD enver,
ver. were
were guests. Chief
Ci1ief Blodgett
Blodgett of
of the
th e
clepartment announced
announcecl his
hi s plans
plans for
f or
traffic department
checking stations and
and running
runnin g down
down "out"outlaws."
6KA gave more
m or e dope
dope on
on 100
100 meter
mete r transtran smission,
mission, outlining
outlining drop
drop in
in radiation
radiation but
but
incrcase in
in audibility. Mr. McCrccry.
increase
McCreery, 6LJ.
6LJ.
suppl emented these
th ese remarks
r emarks with
with his
hi s own
own
supplemented
experi ence at
at 100 meters.
meters.
experience
Highgate, London
London
Mr.
M r. P. R. Coursey,
Coursey, B.
B. Sc.,
Sc., President
President of
of
the Radio Society
Society of
of Highgate.
Highgate, gave
gave aa lanlantern lecture
lecture before
before that
that Society
Society on
on Friday,
Friday,
March 21,
21, the subject
subj ect being
being "Modern
" Modern ConCondensers and
and their Manufacture".
Manufacture". After
After dealdea ling briefly
briefl y with
with the theory
t heo ry of
of the
the action
action of
of
a condenser, Mr. Coursey
Coursey indicated
indicated the
the difdif ficulties met with
with in designing
designing condensers
condensers
with a high power factor
factor to
to withstand
withstand high
high
pressures.
pres:;ures. Some
Scmc interesting
interesting slides
slides were
were
working of
of aa mica
mica mine,
mine,
shown indicating the working
and the
the transport
transport of
of the
the raw
raw material
material to
to the
the
Dublier Condenser
Condenser Company's
Company's works
w 0 r k s in
in
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Shepherd' s Bush, where
wh ere the mica
Shepherd's
mica !s
is split,
split,
so rted and te:;ted
nc
gauged, sorted
tested for
for dlelect
dielectric
strength. The assembly of the small
small condencondenreless receivers, and
sers used in wi
wireless
and the
the manumanufactur e of gridleaks
grid leaks and anode
facture
anode resistances
resistances
on
were followed step by step, special menti
mention
being made of the very thorough
thorough tests
tests to
to
which every condenser and
and resistance
resistance ISis subsubjected before leaving the works. The
The manumanutypes of large
f acture of various types
facture
large condensers
condensers
was then
th en dealt with, and
and itit was
was stated
slated that
that
th ese condensers
the efficiency of these
condensers exceeds
exceeds
Mr.
Coursley
concl
uded
his
most
99.99%
.
99.99%. Mr, Courslcy concluded his most
structive lectures
interesting and in
instructive
lectures by
by showshowing a few slides of the experi
mental transexperimental
transmitting station
sta tion 6XX,
6XX. the
t.he. statlOn
lO
station of the Rad
Radio
Society of Great Bntam.
Britain.
The hundredth meeting of the Radio
Radio SoSoHi ghgate, E
ngland, was h~
ld on
ciety of Highgate,
England,
held
on Fribriday, February 7, when a most
most mterestl11g
interesting
iven by Mr. G. G.
lecture was ggiven
G. Blake,
Blake. F.
F.
odern V
iew
Inst. P., M. 1. E. EE.. on
on "The M
Modern
View
of Electricity and Its Relation
Relation to
to Matter."
Matter.
scussing in
Mr. Blake began by di
discussing
in aa simpl
simplee
manner the theory of Relativity,
Relativity, and
and some
some
to convey
analogies were
wer.e ~iven
given to
convey some
some conconception of the smallness
smalln ess of electrons
electrons... W
Wee
said
shall never be able to see
electrons,
sec electrons, said the
the
lecturer, but existence was
was conclusively
conclusively provproved by Sir William Crookes and others.
others. The
The
constitu tion of solids, liquids
liquids and
constitution
and gases
gases was
was
with and a striking
p riment was
dealt with,
striking ex
experiment
was
shown to illustrate the motion of
of the partparticles in a liquid. The uses
uses of
of X-Rays
X-Rays to
to
study the constitution
consti tuti on of molecules
ry
molecules was
was ve
very
ns of lanter!1
clearly explained by mea
means
lantern sl!des
slides
th e existence
and experiments, and the
existence and
and proprolso deperties of ultra-violet light
light were
were aalso
demons tr ated by means of experiments. Lanmonstrated
Lanex periments were
tern slides and experiments
were also
also shown
shown
illustrating the properties of waves
waves and
and the
the
thennionic valve.
y
action of the thcnnionic
valve. O
Onn Februar
February
IS aa lecture on ""Analogies"
Anal ogies" was
15
was given
given by
by
Mr.
E . S. Anderson, F. R. A
Mr. E.
A. A
A simple
simple
ci rcuit was explained
electrical circuit
explained by
by means
means of
of
water system and its pipes.
es
pipes. The
The properti
properties
of inductance,
inductance, capacity
capacity and
llatory cirof
and osci
oscillatory
circuits were also
al so clearly explained by
by means
means
hydrauli c analogies.
ana logies. An
of mechanical and hydraulic
An
ingenious analogy was given to explain
explain the
the
flatn ess of tuning of waves
rom
flatness
waves radiated
radiated ffrom
ae ri a l, and the modulation of
an open aerial,
of aa teletelephony carrier-wave was
was compared
compared to
to the
the
rd diSC
corrugating on a gramophone reco
record
disc
th e Society wi
Full particulars of the
willll be
be gladly
gladly
a pplication to the
on. Secresupplied on application
the H
Hon.
Secretary, Mr. J.
J. F. SStanley,
tanley, B
tary.
B.. Ss.,
Ss.. A
A. C;.
C, G. 1.,
I.,
F. R. A..
A, 49 Gholmeley
Gholmclcy Park,
Park. Highgate,
Highgate,
N.
N.6.
6,
interesti ng debate took piace
An interesting
place on Friday,
Friday,
In the
F ebruary 22, on the motion
February
motion that
that ""In
the
opinion of this Society th
thee whole
whole of
of the
the
proceedings of Parliament should
should be
be broadbroadcast."
Mr. U.
D . H. Earle
Ea rle and Mr. J.
j. D.
D, Steele
Steele proproposed the motion, which was
was opposed
opposed by
by
J. F. Stanley and G.
M
ess rs. J.
Messrs.
G. A
A. Y.
Y. Lowter.
Lowter.
The main point in the argument of
of the proproposers was that there are at present
present no
no relirelirmation on parliamentary
able sources of info
information
parliamentary
proceedings readily available to
to the
the general
general
reports are
reviated
public. Newspaper reports
are abb
abbreviated
and biased. Further, the proposers
proposers mainmaintained that broadcasting
broadca sting would tend
se
tend to
to rai
raise
the level of the debates,
debates, since
's
since all
all M.
M. PP's
reali ze that their
would realize
their words were
were being
being
he opposers
heard by thousands of people. TThe
opposers
sugg-ested that M.
of the motion suggested
M. P's
P's would
would
be so anxious to make themselves
themselves heard
heard that
that
they would get up and speak without
without really
really
anythin g to say. aa proceeding
having anything
proceeding which
which
conduci ve to the tran
saction of
is not conducive
transaction
of busibusiness. In the case of ordinary
ness.
ordinary broadcasting
broadcasting
y trai
ned to
the broadcasters are speciall
specially
trained
to conconvey their personality to the
the broadcasters
broadcasters
th e voice alone,
's
through the
alone, whereas
whereas M. PP's
have not had such a training, and
and aa long
long
parli amentar y debate would not
parliamentary
not make
make very
very
li stenin g. It is admitted, of
interesting listening.
of course,
course,
that special
special events in parliament should
should be
be

broadcast, but to broadcast the
the whole
whole of
of the
the
proceedings
sheerr waste
waste of
of power,
power,
proceedin gs would
wou ld be shee
since nobody could affo
rd the tim
afford
limee to
to wea
wearr
the headphones all
a ll day long
long and
and far
far into
into the
the
night.
ni ght.
moti on had been fully
After the motion
fully discussed
discussed
by the Society a di
vision was
division
was taken,
taken, as
as aa
result of which the motion
motion was
was lost by
by 17
17
votes to 9.
On February 29.
29, a Question
Question Night
Night was
was
held, when a very interesting exchange
exchange of
of
ideas took place. One
One member
member raised
raised aa
discus sion on F
rame Aerials and Powe
discussion
Frame
Powerr A
Ammplifiers, and Mr. Stanley gave an
an account
account of
of
his recent vvisit
isit to the 2LO Studio. TThe
he
di fficu lties involved in
technical difficulties
in the
the use
use of
of
transmislong wave-lengths for telephonic
telephonic transmission was discussed,
di scussed, and some
some useful
useful informinformation was given
g iven concern
concerning
ing the
the position
position of
of
the grid-leak
rheostat.
g rid-leak and ffilament
ilament rheostat.
The Society has pleasure
in reporting
reporting that
that
pieasu re in
the Hon.
Secretary, Mr.
Mr. J. F.
F. Stanley,
Stanley, AA. C.
C.
the
H on. Secretary,
1., B. Sc., F. R. A,
on.
G. I.,
A., has been
been elected
elected HHon.
Secretary to th
thee General Committee
Committee of
of AfAffiliated
which
Committee isis comcomfiliat
ed Societies,
Societi es, wh
ich Committee
posed of representatives of
of Societi
Societies
overr
es aall
ll ove
Great Britain.
(Continued from Page
fane 181)
efficiency. One party here
here says the
the cambric
cambric
affair has
has done
done
and wire, home constructed affair
the trick for
Those who
who profess
profess to
to
f or him. Those
know here in Fargo
Fargo say
say that
that everythi
everything
has
!mow
ng has
been done for my set that can
can be
be done,
done, but
but
and their
their statestatein this I feel differently, and
ments to the contrary rather
rather induce
induce me
me to
to the
the
ments
belief
don't know
know as
as much
much about
about
bel ief that they don't
radio construction details
details as
as they
they would
would like
like
to have the public believe.
believe. If
If the
the spacing
spacing
of my neutroformers to
to seven
seven inches
inches apart
apart
of
material difference,
difference, then
then
hasn't made any material
there is nothing
the set
set and
and itit
noth ing wrong with the
can be neutralized
proper apparatus
apparatus isjs
neutra lized if the proper
used and it is properly adjusted,
adjusted, but
but in
in this
this
I am at sea as to what to
to do
do and
and do
do itit right,
right,
hence am writing you and will thank
thank you
you
for a response setting forth such
such suggestions
suggestions
as you think might serve to
to correct
correct the
the
troubl es designated.
troubles
I was also interested in the
the N
Neutrodyne
eutrodyne
Super Heterodyne
H eterodyne hook-up
hook-up as
as itit isis called
called by
by
and read
read the
the
Mr. Ludlow of Monroe, Wis., and
article by Mr. Munzig,
Munzig. but
but having
having aa ·very
very
limited knowledge
knowl edge of radio don't
don't exactly
exactly ununderstand it. Am I to understand that
that the
the
construction data as outlined
outlined is for
for the
the buildbuildding of a set in addition to
to the
the Neutrodyne
Neutrodyne
to be later connected
connected with the
the Neutrodyne,
Neutrodyne,
or does it contemplate the wrecking
wrecking of
of the
the
Neutrodyne and rebuilding same.
same. Am
Am interinterested in something better than
than II now
now have,
have,
and was greatly interested in aa Super
Super HeteroHeterodyne hook-up as outlined in the
the March
March issue
issue
of the Radio
Radi o in tthe
he H
ome written
Home
written by
by
Neeley, supplemented by full
full details
details by
by one
one
Morgan and also by one Clark.
Clark. If
If this
this mamachine will do what they
they say itit wi
will,
ll, itit isis
quite some set and should please
please the
the most
most
fastidi ous radio fan.
fastidious
working, has
has
However, my Neutrodyne
N eutrodyne is working.
worked and will work again and
and as
as II get
get
to both 'coasts
coasts now, can
can probably
probably get
get up
up
and down the Mississippi Valley
Valley country
country
during the summer, and it has
has done
done quite
quite
as well as anything II have
have yet
yet heard
heard in
in this
this
city, range, volume, selectivity,
selectivity, etc.,
etc., conconsidered, and if I could get it
it neutralized
neutralized as
as
I feel
ff!el should be done, would be
be as
as good
good aa
machine of its kind as there isis out
out II believe.
believe.
-L.
H . AMIDON, Fargo, N.
—L. H.
N. D
D..
A.The spacing of your Neutrofromers
A.—The
Neutrofroraers
is O.
O . K. I personally believe that
that you
you can
can
eutroremedy your trouble by constructing
constructing N
Neutrof ollows: Cut aa three
dons as follows:
three inch
inch length
length of
of
copper tubing ~
!4 inch in diameter.
diameter. In
In this
this
4Yz length of flexible
slide a 4^2
flexible lamp
lamp cord.
cord. This
This
greater than
capacity will be much greater
than the
the FADA
FADA
N eutrodons and as evident in your
Neutrodons
your set,
set, itit will
will
be necessary to have more
more capacity
capacity for
for proproper neutralization. The construction
construction of
of the
the

April. 1924
April,

Super-Heterodyne will require
require aa separate
separate
undertaking. U
Unless
don't bebenl ess you wish II don't
lieve I would wreck
wreck your
your present
present set.
set. Try
Try
lieve
to dispose
di spose of it to some one so
so that
that you
you may
may
get your money back anyway.
anyway. Then
Then conconSuper—which indeed
indeed isis aa separate
separate
struct the Super-which
undertaking.

The British Standard List
List of
of Terms
Def initions Used in Radio
and Definitions
Radio ComCompress, is
is really
really
munication, just off the press,
a vocabulary of radio.
radio. The
The list
list of
of
terms and definitions numbers
numbers about
about
170 in general use.
Owing
the
O wing to the rapid growth of the
subject
subj ect it is not
not possible
possible to
to include
include
every term used in connection
connection with
with
radio science, and such
such new
new terms
terms as
as
survive will be
he in
incorporated
corporated in
in future
future
revisions of the lilist.
st. Where
Where the
the same
same
definition applies to more
more than
than one
one
term, the term repommended
for gengenre.commended for
eral use is printed in
in bold
bold type,
type, the
the
other terms being
in lilighter
being given in
ghter
type as synonyms
preferred
synonyms of the preferred
term . In this way the committee
term.
committee resresponsible for drawing up
up the
the lilist
st hope
hope
to encourage uniformity
uni formity in the
the matter
matter
of nomenclature, a step which isis spespecially desirable in the case
case of
of such
such aa
rapidly developing science as
as radio
radio
communication.
communication .
Copies of thi
thiss publication
publication are
are obobtainable fro
from
m the
(he B. E. S.
S. A.
A. PublicaPublications Department, 28,
28, Victoria
Victoria Street,
Street,
London S. W. 1.
From calliope to chariot
chariot races,
races, from
from
spectacular opening
opening to
to the
the ballyhoo
ballyhoo of
of
side show "talkers", the
the circus
circus has
has
gone over the radio. Westinghouse
Westinghouse
Station KYW recently broadcast fo
forr
the first time in radio history
history the
the MetMetropolitan opening of a big
big show-the
show—the
fifth annual premiere of
of Sells-Floto
Sells-Floto
circus in Chicago's Coliseum.
Coliseum. With
With aa
three-way switch, KYW
KYW presented the
the
big show performance far
far beyond
beyond
both coasts, sending forth
forth side
side show
show
and menagerie "High Lights"
Lights" to
to give
the typical big top
top atmosphere
atmosphere to
to the
the
interesting achievement.
kid"
W. H. McFarland, dean of ""kid"
show managers, toured
toured the circle
circle of
of
freaks and curious
curioos peoples
peoples with
with the
the
fans. Each platform was
was visited,
visited, and,
and,
after a rattling old-time introduction
introduction
by the veteran impresario,
impresario, the freaks
freaks
greeted the fans.
fans. The
The wild man
man growgrowled, the fat lady gave her
her weight
weight and
and
the colored minstrels strutted
strutted their
their bits.
bits.
A darky quartet broke in at
at intervals
intervals
with racing lilts of syncopated
syncopated mammy
mammy
stuff, and Captain Jacobs,
Jacobs, "fearless
"fearless
fi ghter" fought
lion fighter"
fought the good fight
fight for
for
six teenth time that
the sixteenth
that day.
day.
G.Farquhar on, secretary
A. G.Farquharson,
secretary of
of the
the
Los Angeles
A ngeles Music Trades Association
Association
and of the Radio Trades Association
Association
section of that organization is
is installed
installed
in new quarters, 612 Commercial
Commercial ExExchange Building, E
Eighth
ighth and
and Olive Sts.
Sts.
Los Angeles, California.
California.
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A Department Conducted by A. L. Munzig
A

New
New A.R.R.L.
A.R.R.L. Chiefs
Chiefs
The names of the new directors of the
American Radio Relay League have been
announced by the executive committee at
at
the A.R.R.L. headquarters following official
count of the ballots from all divisions
throughout North America. Because of its
its
position as a non commercial association and
and
the democratic nature of its constitution,
constitution,
peculiar to an organization of the kind it i.is
required that the directors be selected by the
membership.
membership.
Between 15,000 and
a nd 16,000
16.000 ballots were
distributed and in several divisions rather
rather
strenuous campaigns were waged by the supsupporters of the candidates. After a complete
vo,tes cast by the League's
survey of the votes
League's
the United States and Canada
membership in the
the following men were declared officially
elected:
Atlantic Division, George L. Bidwell,
Washington, D. C.
Central Division, Clyde E. Darr, Detroit,
Michigan.
Michigan.
Divi sion, Cyril M
Dakota Division,
M.. Jansky, Minneapolis, Minn.
F . Painter,
Delta Division, Benjamin F.
Painter,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
East Gulf Division, Harry F. Dobbs, AtAtlanta, Ga.
Midwest Division, L. Boyd Laizure, Kansas City, Mo.
New England Division, George H. Pinney,
South Manchester, Conn.
Northwestern Division, Karl W. Weingarten, Tacoma, Washington.
Pacific Division, Allen H.
H . Babcock, San
Francisco, California.
Rocky Mountain Division, Paul M. Segal,
Denver, Colorado.
Colorado. •.
Denver.
Treadway Cravely,
Roanoke Division, W. Trcadway
Gravely,
Danville, Va.
West Gulf Division, Frank M. Corlett.
H. Keith Russell becomes a director
A. H.
through his election as Canadian general
general
manager of the A.R.R.L. Although Canada
sever~ operating divisions, it
is divided into several
it
repr esented on the board by this office
is represented
office
created in the League's new constitution.
The election of the foregoing
foregoing candidates
I , 1924.
becomes effective July 1,
The annual meeting will be convened by
the president, Hiram Percy Maxim of Hartford, Conn., the latter part of July.
July.

New Station
Station 6COS
6COS
New
Editor, Radio Journal:
Journal : I am writing this
Editor,
this
letter to let you know that II have
have just received my station license and call letters. II
am also going to describe my transmitter and
receiver.
My transmitter is a 5-watt
S-watt set, using one
S-watt tube with 135 volts on the plate. It isis
a portable set and the panel measures
measures
7"x5Y.". It consists of a plate and grid coil,
7"x5'A".
coil,
honeycomb used as a radio frequency choke
coil, radiation meter reading from 0-250 milcoil,
liamperes, .0015 Micadon Condenser, and a
5-watt tube. I am going to use a michrophone
and a key with this set.
receiver is just an ordinary single cirMy receiver
cuit C.R.S
C.R.5 receiver.
My aerial is an inverted L
L type SOft.
50ft. long
and SOft.
50ft. high with four wires.—WM.
wires.-WM. M
M..
SEELEY, 6COS.
6COS, Los Angeles, Calif.
The QRA of 6XBQ is: L. Picker, San
Ysidro, Calif. Any reports on CW and
and
phone signals will be greatly appreciated.
Picker also has call 6ZH.

Dope from
from 9ZT—9XAX
9ZT-9XAX
Dope
om D
Here is some real dope fr
from
D.. C. Wallace, ADM, A.R.R.L.
A.R.R.L, 9ZT,
92T, 9XAX, 1923
winner :
Hoover Cup winner:
stati ons in
Practically all of the amateur stations
in
the vicinity of
of the Twin Cities
Citi es who are able
able
to tune
do
tun e to 150 meters and are allowed to do
on their
their license, have found that this wave
so on
wave
length enables them to communicate with
with
many stations and many districts that were
were
of the question
qu estion heretofore. Several of
out of
of
the stations have reported that on 150 meters
they
are
th ey find conditions as satisfactory
sati sfactOl-y as are
the conditions on 110 or 120 meters.
It seems that if the
th e station transmitter
transmitter isis
tun ed below the fundam
ental . it makes very
tuned
fundamental,
very
little difference where it is tuned, and
and
whether the wavo.
wave. length will be 200, IISO,
SO,
or 100 meters. In other words, if
if the ananu

This is 6AVA

tenna has a natural period of around 175
175
meters, the best working wave would be bebelow that and not above it. T
This
course,
his of course,
means rather low antenna current, but we
have long been familiar with the saying
saying that
antenna current does not determine range.
range.
In the
the vicinity of 200 meters, communication is being carried on as usual, but under
greatly improved conditions, as the interference that
that has heretofore prevailed on
on 200
meters has reduced down to the point where
practically no interference exists. Stations in
the Dakota division have been endeavoring to
to
improve the pureness of the emitted wave,
and now it is rare that we hear
hear spark or
or
ICW, and pure CW seems to be the rule.
ICW,
W e arc
are rapidly approaching the day of the
We
the
"silent transmitter" and we hope that some
day we will be able to have several hundred
simultaneously
communications going on simultaneously
from every large community in the Dakota
Dakota
Division.

From 6ARB
6ARB
From
30, by 6ARB,
Report April 11 to April 30.
6ARB,
C. E. Duncan, 3029 Acton St., Berkeley,
Calif.: (1KA)
(lKA) (1BCR)
(lBCR) (1BSD)
(lBSD) (1CPN)
(lCPN)
IXAS, 2GK.
2GK, 2ADK.
2ADK, (2BRB), 2XAB,
1XAS,
(2XNA), 3ME, (3YO), 3ZL, 3AEC,
(3BVA) 4EB (4XC) 5KC, SOV.
50V, (5AFH)
SAIC, (5AJH),
(SAJH), (5AJJ),
(SA]]), (SAPH), SZAV,
5AIC,
5ZAV,
(6BUO) , 7ABB.
7ABB, (2ABS), 8APT, (8ZK),
(6BUO).
8XBH, (8XBL), (9AMB), 9BTL,
8CTP, 8XBH.
(9CIP), (9CJY), 9CLQ, 9DWN,
(9CAA), (9CIP).
9DXY, Can.: IBQ, (3BQ), 3CN,
(9DYZ), 9DXY.
3CN.
3PZ, 4CB, (4CR), 4DQ, 4HH, (4IO)
3PZ,
(4IO).,
(SSG) , 9AV.
9A V. All districts worked in one
(SSG),
morning twice during April, using a 250
250
bottle and a Grebe 13.
watt bottle

Tests
Tests With
With Paris
Paris
Radio amateurs of the United
Slates and
U nited States
are listening
li stening ffor
or test signals
Canada arc
sienals from
from
the Eiffel
Ei ffel Tower in Paris through special
request to the American Radio Relay League
from General Ferric,
telegraphs
Ferrie, director of telegraphs
for the French government.
A special short
transmitter
sho rt wave radio transmitter
has been installed at the tower
this purtowe r for this
pose and reports
amateurs of
repo rt s of reception by amateurs
North America under varying weather condition s are to be sent to the A.R.R.L. and
ditions
and
forward ed to the French government.
forwarded
During
DurinlS his recent visit to Paris,
Paris. where the
InternatIOnal Amateur Radio Union was
International
formed.
of
formed. Hiram Percy Maxim,
Maxim. president of
the A.R.R.L.
Ferric
A .R.R.L. learned from General Ferrie
that his
obtainhis government was desirous of obtaining the co-operation
amateurs.
co-operati on of American amateun.

Radio Legion
The recently
recently formed Radio Legion
of America, whose ambitious goal is
to bring all factions in the field
field of raradio activities into one vast organization with
with a membership that will total
a million, came into existence through
the efforts of a small group of enthusiastic broadcast listeners in Chicago.
It is the wish of the legion that the
the
public generally know that no officer
nor anyone else connected with it has
has
the least affiliation with any commercial activity in the radio field.
John J. Funk, president, is a devoted
electrical experimenter, and earns his
living as a motion picture operator; M.
Herschman, vice-president and treasurer, is a cigar manufacturer and retailer; M. E.
E . Donegan, secretary, is in
the business of renting high grade furfurnished apartments; Hill Bernstein, organizer, is an advertising expert and
is employed by theatrical interests.
Officers are not on salary nor are
they compensated in any other way.
The Radio Legion operates on a strictly cost basis and pays out money only
for work actually done, and other necessary expenses such as printing,
printing,
.
mailing, etc.
Anyone interested may secure full
full
information by addressing the Legion
national headquarters in the Garrick
Garrick
III.
Theatre Building, Chicago, 111.
French Concert
Concert
French
The first radio concert h~ard
hqard in
America transmitted from the Eiffel
Tower, Paris, France, was intercepted
Saturday night, March 29th, by Bert
Moulton, Chatham, Mass. Moulton is
employed at the Radio Corporation of
America coastal station at Chatham,
Mass.,
Mass., besides operating his own experimental station.
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Coast on One Tube
Tube
Getting Los Angeles
Angeles with
with aa single
single
tube dry cell receiving
receiving set
set powered
powered
Company dry
dry
by two National
Nationai Carbon Company
batteries is the
the record
record set
set by
by Allen
Allen TT..
Haas, of Magnolia, N.
N. J. Mr.
Haas,
.
. Mr. Haas,
radio fan
fan for
for only
only
who has been a DX radIO
two months, has a single tube
(WD
ll)
tube (WD11)
Westinghouse Aeriola Sr., and
and uses
uses aa
Columbia dry cell
cell for
for his
his A
A battery
battery
and an Eveready for
for his
his B
B battery.
battery.
His outside aerial
aerial is
is 100
100 feet
feet long,
long,
seven strand copper wire,
wire, running
running from
from
the house (30 feet)
feet) to
to aa tree
tree · twenty
twenty
feet high. Aerial runs
runs east
east and
and west
west
-pointing
—pointing due west.
west.
Magnolia is about ten
ten miles
miles from
from
Philadelphia, far
far enough
enough away
away so
so that
that
the powerful Philadelphia
Philadelphia stations
stations do
do
reatly. In
not interfere too
too ggreatly.
In aa period
period
of two months Mr. Haas
Haas has
has tuned
tuned in
in
56 distant stations, including
including Tuinucu
Tuinucu
and Havana, Cuba;
Cuba; Montreal
Montreal and
and OtOttawa, Canada; Miami,
tawa.
Miami, Fla.
Fla.;; Atlanta,
Atlanta,
Ga. jKansas
City, Mo.
Mo. and
and Hastings,
Hastings,
;Kansas City,
Nebraska. The latter
latter station
station comes
comes in
in
over his set more distinctly
distinctly than
than anyanything else over 1000
1000 miles
miles distant.
distant.
Mr. Haas was looking
looking for
for aa Texas
Texas
station to add
add to his
his string
string and
and when
when
around 395 m'hers
meters,, tuned
tuned in
in KHJ
KHJ at
at
11
:40 P. M. Eastern
11:40
Eastern Standard
Standard time.
time.
He heard a speaker, singing,
singing, and
and mumusic. The announcement
announcement and
and call
call letletters came in quite
quite distinctly.
distinctly. He
He retainretained the station for
for fifteen
fifteen minutes
minutes.. A
A
description of the program
program was
was immeimmediately sent to this
this station
station which
which isis
operated by the Times
Times at
at Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles,
California, and verification
verification of
of the
the rereception was received
received from
from their
their radio
radio
department.

.

New
New Radio
Radio School
School

immediately and it is
is to
to fill
fill this
this need
need
for trained men that the
the new
new instituinstitution has been launched.
launched. The
The address
address of
of
the school is 625 South
South Hope
Hope Street,
Street,
Los Angeles, Calif.
Calif.

New Bradleyohm
Bradleyohm
New
The Allen-Bradley
A llen-Bradley Co.,
Co., 286
2S6 GreenGreenfield Ave., Milwaukee,
Wis.,
Milwaukee, Wis., has
has added
added
another item to their
st of
their increasing
increasing lilist
of
radio produ
~ts known as
products
as the
the BradleyBradleyohm. The Bradleyohm is
ustis an
an adj
adjustable resistor which is
is similar
similar in
in operaoperation to other Allen-Bradley
Allen-Bradley graphite
graphite
disc rheostats such as
as the Bradleystat
Bradleystat
and Bradleyleak.
Bradleyleak. The
The resistance
resistance of
of the
the
Bradleyohm is varied over
over aa wide
wide

quires the minimum of
of space
space for
for instalinstallation. This new vertical type
type battery
battery
takes less than half
half the
the table
table space
space of
of
the horizontal type
type of
of 45-volt
45-volt battery.
battery.
It fits perfecctly in
in the
the battery
battery space
space
compartment of the
the new
new Radiola
Radiola
Super- Heterodyne, and
and any
any cabinet
cabinet of
of
other makes which take
take the
the large
large sized
sized
45-volt "B" batteries.
batteries. Many
Many multi-tube
multi-tube
receiving sets uses
uses aa hard
hard detector
detector tube
tube
whi
ch does not call fo
which
forr aa tapped
tapped "B"
"B"
battery, so the No. 772
772 has
has three
three
negative,
plainly marked terminals,
terminals, -—negative,
22 0 , and
plus 22)4,
and plus
plus 45-volts.
45-volts. ConConnections are made to
to regular
regular large
large size
size
g clip
Fahnestock sprin
spring
clip connectors
connectors.. It
It
has the same service
service capacity
capacity and
and isis
of the general electrical
electrical characteristics
characteristics
and construction as
as the No.
No. 767
767 EveEveready, and will
will sell
at the
the same
same list
list
re~dy,
ell at
pnce.
price.
Stations
Sixteen Battery Stations

"o

U

range by applying or
or removing
removing prespressure on the two columns
columns of
of treated
treated
discs by means of an
an adjusting
adjusting knob.
knob.
The Bradleyohm is suited
suited for
for such
such
purposes as:
as : providing
providing an
an adjustable
adjustable
resistance across
across the audio-frequency
audio-frequency
transformers to
to reduce distortion;
distortion ; proproresistors to be
be used
used in
in coupling
coupling
viding resistors
radio frequency or audio-frequency
audio-frequency rereers ; adj
usting pushsistance amplifi
amplifiers;
adjusting
pushpull amplifiers.

New "B" Battery
New
The Western Radio
Radio Institute
Institute has
has
A vertical type 45-voIt
45-volt "B"
"B" battery
battery
opened a radio school in
in Los
Los Angeles
Angeles
just
been
announced
announced
by
by
the
the Nation:
Nationhas
under the direction of E.
S.
FarnsE. S. Farnsmanufacturers of
of
worth. The school will give
give courses
courses in
in al Carbon Company, manufacturers
batteries, as
as the
the latest
latest adadall branches of radio.
radio. Mr.
Mr. Farnsworth
Farnsworth Eveready batteries,
radio battery
batteiy line.
line. Their
Their
ed radio
is an experienc·
experienced
radio operator
operator and
and dition to their radio
0 volt battery
22)4
battery No.
No. 754
754
was in charge of the
the Y.M.C.A.
Y.M.C.A. radio
radio vertical type 22
popular, that
that itit logically
logically
school prior to assuming
assuming leadership
leadership of
of has become so popular,
development of
of aa big
big brother
brother
the new institute.
institute. The
The demand
demand for
for led to the development
space-saver, and
and there
there was
was felt
felt
radio operators, according
according to
to Mr.
Mr. to this space-saver,
demand for
for aa compact,
compact,
Farnsworth, is such that
that any
any really
really a well-defined demand
batttery, which
which rerequalified student can
can secure
secure aa position
position long-life 45-volt batttery,

in the
the radio
radio
"Events move quickly in
world," said Guy Owen
Owen of
of the
the WestWestElectric Co.,
Co.. distributor
distributor of
of
ern Auto Electric
"Radio BroadcastBroadcastWillard Batteries. "Radio
WTAM,
Cleveland, 0.,
O.,
ing Station WT
AM, at Cleveland,
boasted last fall
fall,, when
when itit opened,
opened, that
that
?oasted
it was the only station
station without
without aa gengen-'.
It
and the only
only station
station using
using
erator hum and.
storage batteries
for transmission
transmission
batterIes for
There are
are now
now sixsixpower exclusively. There
teen stations scattered throughout
throughout the
the
installed Willard
Willard
country that have installed
broadcasting batteries
batteries as
as their
their only
only
This was
was on
on the
the
source of power.
power. This
WTAM's
success with
with
strength of WT
AM's success
Besides the
the sixteen
sixteen
these batteries. -- Besides
are over
over one
one hundred
hundred
stations there are
broadcasting batbatmore using Willard broadcasting
with their
their genergenerteries in connection with
C. power
power for
for voice
voice
ator or rectified A. C.
other purposes. The
The
modulation and other
WTAM
has been
been readreadradio staff at WT
AM has
ing the handwriting
the wall
wall and
and
handwriting on the
in order to maintain
maintain the
the reputation
reputation for
for
excellence of transmission,
transmission, gained
gained
when WTAM
only battery
battery
WT AM was the only
powered station, have
have turned
turned their
their atattention to improving other
other features
features of
of
If you
you hear
hear aa strong
strong stastathe station. If
tion broadcasting under
under the
the call
call letters
letters
8XG, it is WTAM
WTAM trying
trying out
out some
some
new broadcasting stunt
stunt to
to improve
improve
transmission. The
The experimental
experimental call
call
letters of the Willard
Willard Storage
Storage Battery
Battery
Company are 8XG."
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Line Radio
Line
Radio
Experiments with line radio
radio and
and
carrier currents in mines
mines indicate
indicate that
that
this method is feasible
feasible for
for two-way
two-way
conversations between miners
miners below
below
and the mouths
the surface and
mouths of
of mines,
mines,
both for every-day use and
and in
in emeremergencies, according to the
the BUl'eau
Bureau of
of
Mines.
Antemla Specifications
Sp ecifications
Antenna
The difficult problem
problem of
of communicommuniThe antenna should be from
from 60
60 to
to
cating with underground workers
workers and
and
100 feet, single wire, well insulated
insulated at
at surface stations of mines,
mines, especially
especially afafits ends. If you have
have too
too much antenna
antenna ter severe disturbances or
or accidents
accidents
and do not wish to
to go
go to
to the
the trouble
trouble have taken place, will
lved, acwill be
be so
solved,
acof cutting it down, you can
can reduce
reduce itit
by placing a fixed condenser
condenser of
of .00035,
.00035,
.00025 or .0001 in your
your lead-in
lead-in wire.
wire.
Tests will show which will
will give
give you
you the
the
best results.
Here are the parts
parts used
used by
by the
the
Laboratories in ~ blliiding
building this
this set:
set:

(Continued from Page
Page 169)
169)
. rheostats need scarcely be
be touched
touched durduring the period of operation,
operation, but
but the
the
second rheostat is more
more critical.
critical.
From 90 to 135 volts of plate battery
battery
are needed to get the best
best results.
results. This
This
is due largely to the characteristics
characteristics of
of
the low amperage tubes
tubes ' used
used..

selectoformer
bakelite dials
rheostats
23 plate variable conden
condenser
ser
(.0005 mfd.)
11 11 plate variable condenser
condenser
m feL)
(.00025 mfd.)
11 single circuit jack
11 double circuit jack
3 sockets
11 Erla reflex transformer
transformer No
No.. 11
11 Erla reflex transformer
transformer No
No.. 22
11 Erla
E rla 6 to 1 audio
audio transformer
transformer
11 Erla 3)4
30 to 1I audio
audio transformer
transformer
11 crystal rectifier
3 fixed condensers of .001
.001,, .002
.002 and
and
.00025 mfd. respectively
11 panel 18x733 /,n
/ 16
binding posts
6 binding
25 feet tinned copper bus
bus wIre
wire
This set is easy to assemble
assemble and
and even
even
more easy to operate, there
there being
being an
an
entire absence of body
body capacity
capacity and
and,,
for the benefit or
ob your neighbors,
neighbors, no
no
re-radiation. After aa station
station is
is once
once
logged and the numbers
numbers from
from the
the two
two
dials jotted on your chart,
chart, you
you can
can rereturn to this station practically
practically at
at will.
will.
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cording to Assistant Engineer
Engineer J.
J. J.
J.
Jakosky, of the Interior
Jakosky,
Interior Department,
Department,
develo-pment of the
by the development
the "wired
"wired wirewireless" telephone, utilizing
utilizing existing
existing "car"carriers", such as trolley
trolley wires,
wires, mine
mine
tracks, water and compressed
compressed air
air pipes,
pipes,
and cables.
cables . In tests, which
which he
he supersupervised at the Pittsburgh experimental
experimental
mine, no difficulty was
was experienced
experienced on
on
receiving the
the surface in receiving
the messages
messages
from a transmitting set
set on
on aa mine
mine locolocomotive, 400 feet below the
the surface,
surface, as
as
apparatus was
long as the apparatus
was near
near any
any
metall ic carriers.
metallic

11
2
3
11

How to Tune
Tuning is done by adjusting
adjusting the
the two
two
variable condensers. The 23 plate
plate tunes
tunes
the selectoformer and input
input circuit
circuit
while the 11 plate tunes
tunes the
the radio
radio frefrequency amplifier. These
These two
two adjustadjustments should be about the same
same on
on the
the
dial positions and care should
should be
be exer
exer-cised to keep them somewhat
somewhat in
in step
step
when tuning. They must
must also
also be
be turned
turned
slowly or stations will
will be
be missed.
missed. A
A
little practice will make perfect
perfect on
on
tuning.
tuning.
If a howl is encountered
encountered itit may
may be
be
due to low A or B batteries,
batteries, rheostats
rheostats
turned too low,
low. or the use
use of
of too
too large
large
a by-pass condenser where
where the
the .00025
.00025
mfd condenser is indicated
indicated in
in the
the circircuit. Changing to aa .0001 or
or aa .00015
.00015
will improve this condition,
condition, but
but too
too low
low
a value will lessen
lessen distant
distant signals.
signals.

"The
"The Loveliest
Loveliest Thing
Thing I've
IVe Ever
Ever Heard
Heard
Over
- Mary Garden
Over the
the Radio"
Radio"—Mary
Qarden

i
•V

Increased range
ran ge and
volume.
Increased
and volume,
as
of disdisas well
well as
as elimination
elimination of
tortio n, follow
follow installation
installatio n
tortion.
of
Reof Erla
Erla transformers.
transformers. Reflex and
and Cascade
Cascade types.
types. $5
flex
$5

Exclusive ability
ability of
of Erla
Exclusive
Eria
audio
audio transformers
transformers loamplito amplify
dis-fy three
three stages
stages without
with out dis
tortion
tortion assures
assures improvement
improvement
in
List, $5
$5
in any
any receiving
receiving set.
set. List,
Dealers
Vealers and
and Jobbers—Erla
lobbers-Erla
products
rapidly.
products turn
turn over
over rapidly.
reducing
reducing capital
capital invested
invested
and
Send
and increasing
increasing profit.
profit. Send
for
for liberal
liberal scale
scale of
of discounts
discounts

Only the most flawless
flawless reproduction.
reproduction, free
free from
from
distortion and parasitic noises,
noises, could
could earn
earn aa tribute
tribute
so unreserved from America's
America's queen
queen of
of song.
song.
exqui~ite tone quality
The exquisite
quality and
and purity
purity of
of DuoDuoReflex reception that appealed
appealed so
so i(resistibly
irresistibly to
to
Miss Garden is finding
finding equally enthusiastic
enthusiasticappreappreciation in the homes of super-critical
super-critical radio
radio lovers
lovers
everywhere.
Not only in sheer tonal perfection.
perfection, but
but in
in range
range
volume. have Erla Duo-Reflex
and volume,
Duo-Reflex receivers
receivers
demonstrated dpcisive
decisive superiority.
superiority. Tube
Tube for
for tube,
tube,
they are the most powerful receivers
receivers known.
known.
Complete Erla parts, including
including celebrated
celebrated synsynchronizing radio and audio
audio transformers
transformers that
that
enable vacuum tubes to do
do triple
triple duty,
duty, guarantee
guarantee
success to the amateur who
who "rolls
"rolls his
his own."
own." Easily
Easily
understood blueprints guide
guide every
every step
step of
of conconstruction and assembly.
Ask your dealer for
for free
free Erla
Erla bulletin
bulletin No.
No. 20,
20, givgiving latest Erla one, two
two and
and three-tube
three-tube diagrams;
diagrams;
or write .direct,
direct, mentioning
mentioning your
your dealer's
dealer's name.
name.

Electrical Research
Research Laboratories
Laboratories
Electrical
.
25Id Michigan Ave., Chicago

Dept. UU
Dept.

2515 Michigan Ave., Chicago
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Are You in Doubt?

THEN BUY CROSLEY SETS

THEN BUY CROSLEY SETS

BETTER -— COST LESS!
LESS !
\ Ve have
hm'e nine
nin e different
different mod
els.-List PPrice
ri ce
We
models.—List
$ 17.60 to $132.00
$ 132.00
$17.60

COOK
.. NICHOLS CO.
COOK-NICHOLS
CO.
411
f.-Trinity 1350
Ill So. San Pedro Street,
Street. Los
Los Angeles.
Angeles. Cali
Calif.—Trinity
1350
Pasadena Branch: 482
Phone Fair
482 So. Fair
Fair OaksOaks—Phone
Fair Oaks
Oaks 1578
1578
WHOLESALE ONLY

!"

Get DISTANCE with COAST COILS

"I

Get DISTANCE with COAST COILS

I

COAST REFLEX
REFLEX
COAST
'Coils,
Coils, adaptable to
to one
one tube
tube reresets, 'or two tubes for
flex sets,'or
for selectselectremarkable results.
ivity, give remarkable
Factory guaranteed. Mailed anyanywhere.
per.
00
Patr
1-00 Pair

$3.

COAST COUPLER
COUPLER
COAST
distance aand
nd selectA wonder for distance
selectivity. Nothing like it.
it. vVe
We make
make
it, guarantee it and sell it
it with
with aa
"real hookup." Mailed
Mailed anywhere.
~ $5.00
perr
00 per
Coup ler
Coupler

$5.

ICAST: IDUPLE~ !OMPANf
laASlfDUPLERlDMPANY

MANUFACTURERS and DEALERS
24r.
Street
245 East Seventh Street
Long Beach, California
•••••• a

• • __ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

;..

Distance, Volume, Selectivity

Distance, Volume, Selectivity

55-Tube
.. Tube Tuned
.. 305
Tuned R.
R. F.
F. Set
Set R
R-305
Deale rs Write U
Dealers
Uss for
for Discounts
Discounts

Excell
Excell Radio
Radio Mfg.
Mfg. Co.
Co.
A venue, Los
4615 Moneta Avenue,
Los Angeles,
Angeles, Cal·
CalParmelee"D ohrmann C
Pormelee^DoKrmann
Co.
o.

I
i||
jl 1
||
r

DEA LERS:
LOS ANGELES DEALERS:
H
ome Electrical
Home
Eleclricol Specialty
Specialty Co.
Co.

M
elody Shoppe
Melody
SKoppe

OUR 5-TUBE RADIO FREQUENCY SET

OUR 5-TUBE RADIO FREQUENCY SET
Is bringing
bri nging pleasure aand
nd entertainment
entertainment to
to hundreds
hundreds of
of passengers
passengers
p ', the
t he palatial steamshi
on the
steamships,
the "Yale"
"Yale" and
and the
the "Harvard",
"Harvard", plying
plying bebetween San Francisco
Diego.
F ran cisco aand
nd San Di
ego.
feel a pardonable prid
s test
We feel
pridee in
in the
the fact
fact that
that aa two
two month
months
test of
of our
our
requency set
e "Harvard"
r fo
r idenRadio F
Frequency
set on
on th
the
"Harvard" brought
brought us
us the
the orde
order
for
idenu ipment on
cate of
tical eq
equipment
on the
the "Yale."
"Yale." YOU
YOU may
may own
own aa dupli
duplicate
of these
thesesets.
sets.

INSTALLED
INSTALLED IN
IN YOUR
YOUR OWN
OWN HOME
HOME
H
II

Compl ete, with tubes,
nd B
nd pai
r of
Complete,
tubes, A
A aand
B Batteries,
Batteries, Loudspeaker
Loudspeaker aand
pair
of
ph ones for
head phones
for

$176.50
$176.50

Llewellyn's Electric Appliance Shop

Llewellyn's Electric Appliance Shop
1i

613 South Spring St.
St.
Phone
Phone TUcker
TUcker 4884
4884
Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles, Calif.
Calif.
The Most Central Location
Location in
in the
the City
City

&aOin!ni!IliniII!l!!inHI!lliiiiiiIIinii)!!lin!!iniiuiill!i!!ini!llllluiliil!!!i!lll!ilHli!llllllllilinil!!ni!!!i!l!!li!!!!l!!ill!l!i!!!li!!i!!Iiinnil!n!!!lin!nil

April, 1924
1921

Mr.
well-known
]\,I r. W.
VI!. S. Percy, the well-known
etcher, who
who was
was
. stage comedian and
a nd etcher,
member of
of aa
lately in Australia
Au trali a as aa member
J. C. Williamson
I Villiamson comecly
J.
comedy company
company rerecently broadcasted from
from London aa spespeciall y written play entitl
ed, "The
cially
entitled,
"The Man
Man
\ Vou ld Sing in His
o
Who Would
His Bath."
Bath." TTo
add realism
rea lism to the
the piece,
piece, aa thousand
thousand
situated in
guinea bath-room, situated
in the
the SaSaYoy
voy Hotel, was commissioned,
commissioned, and
and itit
ing of
was from there that the splash
splashing
of
water was heard
over the countrv_
country. In
In
hea rd o\,er
an interview
in ter view with
with the London
London reprerepresentati\-e of the
sentative
the Sydney
Sydney Sun
Sun,, Mr.
Mr.
Percy said
sa id:: "I took the
rtunity of
the oppo
opportunity
of
rehearsals to go
go into training
training and
and so
so
II shouted into the microphone. The
The
engin eers were alarmed
engineers
alarmed and rushed
rushed in
in
le! burst the
e
and said I wou
would
the machin
machine
unless I was more careful.
careful. II thereupon
thereupon
111 eiglJt
spoke fr0
from
eigljt feet
feet away_
away. II have
have
hea rd of a man
man breaking
breaking aa camera
heard
camera
photographed, but
when he was photographed,
but II did
did
not think it possible to
to burst
hurst aa broadbroadcaster with a ,"oice."
voice."
l\TLillich, Bm-aria,
South of Munich,
Bavaria, is
is the
the
mountain Herzohstancl,
Herzofistand, on
on the
the sum
sum-being erected
m it of which iis being
mit
erected aa huge
huge
stati on, which
which wi
ll lilift
ft its
wireless station,
will
its anantenn as higher than
tennas
than those
those upon
upon the
the
Pa
ri s Eiffel
E iHel Tower.
Paris
On the other side of the
the valley,
valley, from
from
high peak,
nother
the 6,000 feet high
peak, is
is aanother
emin ence almost as high. From these
eminence
these
swung aa long
two peaks is swung
long wire
wire cable,
cable,
whi ch means the costly
by which
costly construcconstructowers is avoided"
tion of steel towers
avoided,, while
while
the stupendous electrical energy
energy rereon of
quired to work a stati
station
of this
this nature
nature
is developed from
from water
water power.
power.
O n account
account of the great
great weight
On
weight and
and
length of tthe
he cable,
cab le, together
together with
with the
the
ure, aan
n instrength of the wind-press
wind-pressure,
incounter-weights is
gen ious system of counter-weights
genious
is
com pensate this.
he sides
used to compensate
this. T
The
sides of
of
re
the peaks away from
from the
the valley
valley aare
gen tly inclined, and easy to
gently
to climb,
climb, but
but
orm its
re
those which fform
its inner
inner walls
walls aare
in accessible, and make
almost inaccessible,
make the
the loloca lity an ideal one for
poses.
cality
for radio
radio pur
purposes.
E. W.
IV. Vogel.
reless oVogel, a marin
marinee wi
wireless
operator,
perato r , recently picked up
up and
and took
took
down in full a radio telegraphy
telegraphy mesmesm France
'age transmitted fro
sage
from
France while
while
hi s ship was somewhere
omewhere in
his
in the
the 180th
180th
ic. This
meridian in the Pacif
Pacific.
This meant
meant
that the sending station was
was over
over
12,000 miles
mil es away—half-way
away-half-way round
round
the earth. The feat
feat is thought
thought to
to be
be
rd fo
istance rewo rlel 's reco
a world's
record
forr long-d
long-distance
reception.
T here are
a re some 290 radio
rad io stations
There
stations in
in
Russia, Moscow being
being the center
center with
with
three very powerful broadcasting
broadcasting and
and
telegraphic sets. O
ne is
One
is Shabalovsk,
Shabalovsk,
(RAJ) called
callecl Mossoviet; with
with aa power
power
of 150 kw.; the central
central radiophone
radiophone
station of Kodi
nsk ((RAI)
RAr) now
Kodinsk
now called
called
October.

April, 1924
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A new method
m ethod of determining
determining disdiswas descri
described
by George
George
tances at sea was
bed by
Lewis, assistant to
to Powel
Powel Cros
Crosley,
ley, Jr.,
Jr.,
in a talk before
hio Academy
before the O
Ohio
Academy of
of
Science at Columbu
Columbus.
s. Mr.
Mr. LLewis
ewi s was
was
a lieutenant
li eutenant in the
the United
United States
States Navy
Navy
and holds the first
first lilicense
cense issued
issued to
to raradio operators.
operato rs. Fo
Forr several
several yea
years
rs he
he
had charge
cha rge of
0 f experim
experimental
ental work
work for
for
th e navy.
nayy. ""A
:\ specially
ned radio
the
specially desig
designed
radio
tran
smitter sends out aa series
transmitter
series of
of clots,
dots,
one second apart, \'Ichich,
which, used
used in
in conconnection with the
the sound
sound 0of[ aa bell
bell thru
thru
th
enab les the
thee water, enables
the observers
observers on
on aa
to determine
determine their
their
ship automatically
automatically to
om a
a giyen
distance fr
from
given object,
object, such
such as
as
shi p or shore."
shore ."
a ship
D
oes interference
it terference with
Does
with radio
radio waves
waves
carrying a senuon
sermon constitute
constitute aa yiolaviolati
lion
on of the Kansas
Kansas law
law prohibiting
prohibiting ininterference with rreligious
el igious worship.
worship.
That is the question
question that
that has
has been
been
Atto rney General Griffith
submitted to Attorney
Griffith
congregat ion of
by the congregation
of aa little
little church
church
r way in Republ
ic County.
his
at No
Norway
Republic
County. TThis
church is without aa pasto
pastor
r at
at present,
present,
but the tru
tees of
etermtrustees
of the
the church
church cidetermined to continue
continue the
a r sen
·ices
the regul
regular
services
eve ry Sunday,
S unday, so
stall ed aa radio
every
so they in
installed
radio
rec.eiving
receiving set aand
nd have
have been
been getting
getting the
the
r0111 O
maha.
services ffrom
Omaha.
Legal questions aarising
ri sing out of
terof in
interference between users of
io could
of rad
radio
could
mon law,
probabl
y be settled
probably
settled by
by com
common
law,

according to Stephen
Stephen B
B.. Davis,
Davis, SoliSolicitor of the Department
Department of
of Commerce,
Commerce,
ect at
who discussed the subj
subject
at aa meeting
meeting
ooff the Federal Club of
reau of
of the
the Bu
Bureau
of
Standards
Standards..
1\1r.
avis stated that
on
Mr. D
Davis
that while
while comm
common
law was based almost
almost wholly
wholly on
on preprecedent, it often was mod
i fied by
modified
by court
court
decision to meet
meet new conditions,
conditions, such
such
io and
as have been created by
by rad
radio
and airaircraft.

:C'fhe
Qfit Complete Ejjicie:d
Efficit.it
and Economical
Jterial
lAnd
Economiml Jlerial

ANTENEllA

ANTENELLA
No Aerial or
or Antenna Needed
Needed
VI" hy
n y pay
$10.JO
$10.j0 or more
,to
h a v e an
to have
t he
aerial spoil the
appear ance of
appearance
your home?
AnleneJJa eli m ArUene/Zaelimli nates all un'inates
sightly
4it -7 e5
sightly wiring,
wiring,
1lightning
i g h tning art
arresters.
resters, etc.,
etc., and
and precludes
precludes the
the
po ~ sib iiity o
g e r 0 us
possibility
off dan
dangerous
grounding on aa power
power line. It
It
also stops "canary
ird" re"canary bbird"
reradiation from
from nearby
nearby asciI·
oscillat
ing sets interfering.
lating
interfering.

The Bureau of Standards
Standards is
is transtransmitting special signals
signals of
of standard
standard frefrece aa month
quency about twi
twice
month.. The
The last
last
previously announced
announced schedule
schedule was
was
rch, 1924,
published in the
the Ma
March,
1924, issue
issue of
of
the Radio Service Bulletion.
he next
Bulletion. TThe
next
schedule is annou
announced
nced below.
below. TThe
he signsignzed in
al can be heard and
and utili
utilized
in general
general
east of the M
ississippi River.
Mississippi
River. These
These
special signals of
of standard
standard frequency
frequency
are of use to testing
ranstesting laboratories
laboratories ttransm
itting stations operators,
mitting
operators, and
and others
others
standardizing wave
rs and
in standardizing
wave mete
meters
and adadjusting transmitting
transmitting and
and receiving
receiving apapparatus. The ttransmissions
ransmissions on
on June
June 55
will be of special
special interest
interest to
to ship
ship operoperators, those on July
July 77 to
to amateurs.
amateurs. A
All
ll
transmissions are by
by unmodulated
unmodulated concontinuous-wave telegraphy. A
A complete
complete
frequen cy transmiss
ion in
cl u d es aa
frequency
transmission
includes
"general call", aa "standard
"standard frequency
frequency
signal" , and
signal",
and "announcements"
"announcements" at
at eight
eight
:32
minute intervals from 11
11 p.m.
p.m. to
to 12
12:32
a.m . eastern standard time.
a.m.

$125

ANTENELLA
is not only a rreal
eal distance
distance getter
getter
a lso successfu
lly overcomes
but also
successfully
overcomes
sta
tic annoyances.
annoya nces,
static
A
c.I~i11er. othe
r w ise
Atl }
cituler.
otherwise
Sf! n it purchase
fJu 'l"ch.t."'e p..-ice
S'-n
price ~"\",d you
y ou
be supplied
sup p lied postpaid.
v*i I be
postpaid.
0 01:'-

W l {

f~t1S" FresJiman
~reshmcm 10.
(ncs.
fo. Inc.
Inc.

k.W/hi Condenser
CWrWrv ~oducts
feWtfrt*
\f..caolo!
10n Seventh
Seventh Avc.
Ave .
ins

New York
York
New

I'atI·onjze
l'tisCl·s,
Patronize Radio
Radio JOlll'na
Journall Adve
Advertisers.

A $200,000,00 COMPANY
'5
,STANDS SQUARELY BACK
[ial=~"
!!I" EVERY , PHONE
A^oo.ooo.oo

Stands Squarely Back

5

•MS

WEIGHS
ONLY
80Z

0

//

Phone

Every

~~

95

wORLDs

WORLDs
GREATEST
HEADSET VALUE am
, ?;

{plus u/euJ
o /cud cents
cents postage
postage
9lus

SEND No MONEY
Send

Company

No Money

Order by mail if your
your dealer
dealer cannot
cannot supply
supply you
you and
and we
we will
will ship
ship
immediately. Written
Written 5-day
5-day money
money back
back Guarantee
Guaranteewith
with each
each set.
set.

Our next year's production
production schedule
schedule of
of two
two million
million phones
phones UN·
UNDOUBTEDL
Y places us
DOUBTEDLY
us as the
the
Worlds LARGEST
Largest HEADSET
Headset MAKERS
Makers
WORLDS

THE
THE TOWER
TOWER MFG.CO.
MFC,CO.
98-M BROOKLINE AVE., BOSTON,
BOSTON, MASS.
MASS.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

1f.@~ 0:

, •

Five-Day Money-Back Guarantee
If Not Fully Satisfied
Satisfied.. We
We GuarGuarantee the Scientific to
to be
es on
One of the finest
finest phon
phones
on
r egardless of
the market regardless
of price.
price.
comfortable--weight
The most comfortable-weight
only
only 8
8 oz.
oz.
Perfect
Perfect lone
tone mates.
mates.
Made
double pol
polee
Mad e of
of standard
standa rd double
construction
(no single
single pole
pole
construct
ion (no
nonsense
save expense.)
expense.)
non sense to
to save
Made of
thee best
best materiah
materials
Made
of th
money
money can
can buy.
buy.
Powerful
Powerful
magnets,
genuine tinsel
tinsel cords,
cords,
m
ag n ets, genuine
aluminum
aluminum cases.
c ases.
Manufactured
Manufactured under
under ideal
ideal
working
working conditions.
conditions.
A'

'0
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New interest in radio
radio in
in Canada
Canada isis
issued by
by the
the Do~
Dorrevealed
evealed in ffigures
igures issued
minion Department of Marine
Marine at
at OtOttawa. Since December last
last eleven
eleven lilicenses for
for broadcasting stations
stations have'
have
been isued by the department,
department, making
making
a total of forty-five
forty-five broadcasting
broadcasting stastations
The
new stations
stations are,
are,
ti ons in Canada. T
he new
Ontario, 5; Nova
Nova Scotia,
Scotia,
by provinces: Ontario,S;
Columbia, 2,
2, and
and .
11 ; Quebec,
Q uebec, 11;; British Columbia,
Alberta, 2.

SPARK TRANSMITTERS
7.-,
75 Watt,
,",V utt, Portable.
Portable.
Made for
r op l a n es
Made
for U.
U. S.
S. Army
Army Ae
Aeroplanes
Government
Government Cost
Cost 545,00
$45.00 eac
eachh
Our
Prlee $5.00
.S.'.OO E:teil
lOllelk
Our Price
AMIORICAN
A I.MS AGENCY
AGKNCV
A
1U EIU CAN -S
SALES
AS
3S Park
Park Row
How
Ne
New
w York
York City
City
Tel.
51S1-2
T e l. Cortland
Cortland 5181-2
Patronize R
a dio Jout'nal
Uadio
Journal Advertisers.
Advertisers.

STOP INTERFERENCE
With
With the
th e (louhle
double wound
wound sskeleton
ke1eton coi
coill ththat
at is
is
u sed in
in three
three popular
popul ar wave
lte wave
used
wave tt-aps.
traps. No
Nolte
wave
trap inductance.
inductance. Your
trap
Your dealer
dealer or
or postpaid
postpaid $1.25
$1.25..
NOLTE MFG. CO.
Jersey
63 Gauticr
Gautier Ave.
63
Avc.
Jersey City,
City, NN.. JJ..
ONE
TUBE-ONE CONTROL
ONE TUBE—ONE
CONTROL
AUTOMATIC REGENERATION
AUTOMATIC
REGENERATION
150,25.000
150,25 ,000 Meters
Meters
AUDION , ULTRA-AUDION
AND AN . AUDION,
ULTRA-AUDION
I
•
HOOKUP
HOOKUP
h eostat, Storage
at/a RRheostat,
SloraBO Battery,
Battery. VarloVarlocoupler , Variomete
r, 3-coil
1
Variometer.
3-colI MountMount' WI |coupler.
variable
Inductance.
nBi V
ing
a riable Indu
ctan ce, TTaps.
aps.
Dead
Dead End
End Losses or
or Radio
Radio Frequency.
Frequency.
COmPlete Hookup,
cuts,
stn.lctions,
Complete
cuts, in
Instructions,
everythi n g . Nothing left for
everythlnR.
for you
you to
to gues
guesss
about. No stamps or checks
chocks.. Budd
Build your
your
own
r eceiver and
own receiver
and save
save 50%
50% or
or more
more and
and
b etter rresults.
esults.
RADIO
get better
RADIO EXPERIEXPERIM
.
E
NTAL
LABORATORY,
Box
194
MENTAL LABORATORY, Box 194 H,
H.
Berkeley.
Berkeley. Cal.
Cal.

Station CYL, at Mexico
Mexico City,
City, has
has
been heard in many sections
sections of
of the
the
U nited States. The
United
The station
station has
has been
been
on the air every night · since
since December.
December.
It is rated wi
with
power of
of 500
500 watts.
watts.
It
th aa power
Ail
is done
done on
on aa wave
wave
All broadcasting is
meters, and
and the
the programs
programs
length of 500 meters,
coqsist of news bulletins
consist
bulletins and
and music.
music.

NO

This is Don
Wallace, 54
54 .Penn
Penn Avenue
Avenue
DO·t~ C. Wallace,
N.,
Minn.,., olle
one of
of the
the best
best
N ., Minneapolis.
JlIlinllcapo lis, Minn
known
in th
thee Unitcd
United States
Slates
Imown radio
1'ad io amateurs
alllotC1lrs in
and
cup. His
His calls
culls are
are
alld winner of
of the Hoover wp.
9ZT
and 9XAX.
9Zr ami

The San Francisco studio
studio of
of KGO
KGO in
in
Francis was
was to
to be
be fo
formthe Hotel St. Francis
rmally opened on Wednesday evening,
evening,
May 28, at eight o'clock.
o'clock. Ralph
Ralph McMcLaren, acting Mayor
Mayor of
of San
San Francisco,
Francisco,
KGO Grand
Grand Opera
Opera
was to speak. The KGO
Company, under the direction
direction of
of Carl
Carl
Anderson, with Florence
Florence Ringo,
Ringo, BlanBlanNew Words!
New
Words/ New
New Words!
Words!
rtieda,
che Hamilton Fox, Gregorio
Gregorio A
Artieda,
thousands of them spelled,
spelled,
Marion Vecki, and Elsie Hilton
Hilton Cross
Cross
pronounced, and defined
denned in
in the cast were to produce
Cavalleria
produce ""Cavalleria
WEBSTER'S
Rusticana" with A
ugusto Serantoni
Augusto
Serantoni
conducting.
New INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL
New
Ground wires under San
San Francisco
Francisco
DICTIONARY
conn ect the San Francisco
Bay connect
Francisco studio
studio
The "Supreme
"Supre11l; Authority"
Authority" Get
Get the
the Best!
llesl! with the control room
room and power
power house
house
es away
of KGO, located about ten
ten mil
miles
away
Street and
and 56th
56th Ave.,
Ave.,
on East 14th Street
Here
are aa few
few samples:
Here are
samples:
Oakland. With this
this arrangement,
arrangement, itit isis
abreaction
soviet
agrimotor
possible to produce a number
number on
on aa proprorotogravure
cypcr
cyper
hot pursuit
gram in San Francisco,
Francisco, and
and so
so quickly
quickly
capital ship
askari
Air Council
switch to the Oakland
Oakland studio
studio that
that lislismystery ship
sippio
teners will not be aware
mud gun
aware of
of the
the change.
change.
irredenta
stcrol
sterol
Ruthcnc
Ruthene
Complete programs will be
he given
given by
by
Esthonia
E sthonia
Red Star
megabar
San Francisco talent from
from time
time to
to
Flag Day
shoneen
para vane
paravane
people stopping
stopping in
in
time, and prominent people
Blue Cross
overhead
P . boat
S. P.
San Francisco will be
be asked
asked to
to speak
speak
aerial cascade
cascadc
aerial
to the KGO audience.
camp-fire girl
dies, Bermuda,
The West In
Indies,
Bermuda, Cuba,
Cuba,
Is this
Haiti, Canada. A
ll in
All
in one
one day's
day's mail.
mail.
Storehouse of
A lthough the Chicago
Chicago Tribune-Zenith
Although
Tribune-Zenith
IlIfor11latioll
Information
Broadcasting Station \~
W.G.N.
. G . N . located
located
Serving You?
on the Edgewater Beach, Chicago,
Chicago, isis
used to distance communications
communications since
since
2700 Pages.
6000
0000 Illustrations
Illustrations
its establishment of aa world's
world's record
record by
by
407,000 Words and PPhrases
hrases
confi rmed reception in
ustraGazetteer and Biographical
Biographical Dictionary
Dictionary confirmed
in several A
Australian cities, the studio
studio staff
staff experienced
experienced
WRITE for a sample page
page of
of the
the NNczv
ew
quite a thrill when from
from one
one morning's
morning's
W 01'(j.s, specimen of Regul
ar and
Words,
Regular
and India
India
Papers, FREE.
tracted
mail delivery letters
letters were
were ex
extracted
bearing postmarks from
from the
the five
five councounG. & C. Merriam Co.,
tries named above.
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.
U.S.A.
"RADIO"
"RADIO"
"RADIO"RAD I O"
BOB HERNANDEZ
Made to
Special Sets Made
to Ot'der
Order
Let
Let me quote you on
on any
any circuit.
circuit.
2034 Sunset Blvd.
P
hone, Drexel
Phone,
Drcxel 1142
1142
Los Angeles, Calif.
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RADIO HORN:
HORN
m IUIIC
Has flftr,
cl ea r, nalural
natural
lone Jim
and
excep
tionally
Hat
lone
and mianan r»iviMiunmiy
rurplionilly
Your
^^
line
apprarancr.
fin e appeara nce . Yo ur rcceiver
fils i"
in busf..
ceivrr lilt
batp. Ma ilre-a
dollar
born
bill for
for horn
liI ke pic- JIM
doll ar bill
^
lurr, bnorkedd
wn,n. prepaid.
.prepa. id .
=
ture.
knocked dow
=
Ellsily attrmblrd
assem bl ed hv
by unvonr.
anyone.
Katily
by
anyone.
FOX MFG. COMPANY, DEPT.M
DEPT. M
Los
ngeles, Cal.
247 So. Broadway
Broadway
Los AAngeles,
Cal.

$1 00

10 INITIALED BINDING
BINDING POSTS
POSTS $1
$1

Beauties—Sent
by mail
mail on
on receipt
receipt ofof
Beauties-Sent anywhere
anywhere by
price. Fine
price.
Fine panel
panel design
design and
and 100
100 Station
Station LOIr
Lof
Free.
Free. P
Panels
anels driUed.
drilled. Wood
Wood for
for beautiful
htautiful cob·
cobinets cut
cut to
to size,
size, with
with instructions
instructions for
for assemassembling'
bling and
and finisbin!(
finisbing like
like rosewood
rosewood or
or maholrany.
mahogany.
Will
Will secure
secure anything
any thin&" you
you ..want
ant 10
in the
the Radio
Radio
Line
Line and
and sbip
ship by
by parcel
parcel post,
post, C.O
C.O.D.
.D. Send
Send u.us
your
Satisfaction ruaranteed.
guaranteed.
your orders.
orders. Satisfaction
MAITLAND AND SPENCER ROACH
ROACH
Philadelphia,
2905 Columbia
Columbia Avenue.
Avenue.
2905
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa.

Radiola

Radiola
Dealers
and
Distributors
CALIFORNIA

Paul Franklin Johnson
Johnson
560 E. Colorado
Colorado St.
St.
PASABE
N A, CALIF.
PASADENA,
"Everything Worth
W orth While
While in Radio"
Radio"
JERS EY
NEW JERSEY

Tri-City Electric Co.
Co,
52-56 Lafayette Street
NEWARK, N. J.
MINN
E SOTA
MINNESOTA

STERLING ELECTRIC
COMPANY
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
MINN.
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Radio fans have discovered that it is
sstatic
tatic of the mind—not
mind-not static of the air
-—that
that has given credence to the myth
in past summers, that radio was largely
1n
a seasonal feature.
feature . This was the keynote of a recent conference held by a
group of prominent radio men in New
England, with Elmer E. Bucher, Chairman of the merchandising committee
of the radio section of the Associated
Manufacturers of Electrical
E lectrical Supplies
which includes in its membership all
the leading elements in the radio industry of the United
U nited States.
States.
"Statistics and reports discussed at
man y startthis conference
con ference developed many
ling facts concerning radio",
radio" , declared
Mr. Bucher. "Did the average American, who has kept abreast through the
newspapers of the latest developments
in the radio art, expect to forego the
pleasure and profit of radio reception
whenever there happened to be a stray
interloper in the air ?? He did not, it was
agreed.
agreed.""

first
fi rst successful re-broadcasting of
Df a
concert from an American city. CKY
g reatest
also claims possession of the greatest
number of wire connections with
theatres. skating rinks, dance
churches. theatres,
churches,
etc.
halls, etc.

Enthusiasm
E
nthusiasm for radio telephony continues to grow throughout Great Britain, according to Acting Commercial
A
ttache Hugh A. Butler. Up to March
Attache
1, 1924, over 600,000 licenses for reissued.
ceiving sets had been issued.

TRIMM PHONES
TRIMM PHONES

,V
ere
Were

selected by MacMillan on his trip
N orth Pole. A safe and sure ini11to the North
strum ent to use at all times for clear restrument
ception and to bring in faint
fa int distant signals..
nals

$5 .00
Dependable.. . . . $5.00

"Professional" Headsets .______________ _____ $7.65
"Dependable" ____ ___________________________ __ ___3,00
!_
5.00
"Dependable"
"Giant" Phono Attachment
Attachm ent _______ __ ___ ____ 10.00
"Little Wonder"
' '\To nder'' Phono Attachment
A ttachment 4.50
~."Standard"
~'S tandal-d" Loud Speaker ____ ___ __ __ ____ __ _ 22.50
22 .50
"Home Talker"
Talker" __ __ ____ __________ ___________ ___. ___ 12.50
12.50
"Home

Among
A mong Canadian records claimed by
the Manitoba Telephone System's
System's station CKY are the following :Broad:Broad·
casting of the first service from a
church; the greatest number of church
services to date; the first regular series
of Agricultural College talks and
a nd the
greatest number
number to date; the first
broadcasting of speech received over a
long distance telephone line,
line. and the

For Sale at All Good Dealers
Carl A.
Carl
A. Stone
Stone Company
Company
Pacific Coast
Pacific
Coast Distributors
Distributors
644 New
New Call
C all DIdg-.
044
IIIiIk.
San Francisco,
Franeiseo,
San
California

1113 S.
1113
S . Wall
' V all SI.
St.
X.o» AllKelcM,
Los
Angeles, Cal.
Cal.

"LITTLE
WONDER"
UNIT $4.50
1116
lUinor Ave..
Ave.,
1110 Minor
Scaltlc,
Seattle, Wasli.
' Vasil.

No.3
Portable Roffy Circuit No.
3 with Power Amplifier
,.,
V
w+-,------.-----------------,

ROFFY

I,
=

., +--1'--- - - --t-- - - - - - - ,

Roffy

'"

Circuit No. 3
Circuit

. Page 193
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JOll'tnal ~
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No. 3

f undamental diagram of
The fundamental
Roffy Circuit No. 3 was published in the February issue of the
Radio Journal and as in all circuits the professional fine touch
makes the Circuit keener, more
flexible and s h a r pper.
T he flood
e r. The
111 a s t e r set
of inquiries on the master
prompts the publication of the
Circuit in detail. The experimenter is cautioned against imitaT ransfo rm ers. Prefer
tion Roffy Transformers.
U
S . Tool Condenser, Amer
A mer
U.. S.
Tran Audio,
A udio, King
K ing Sockets and
results .
Bradleystat for best results.

B

"n\.

SIP

. .

L

,.,

-

Build Set Reading Right to Left

No.3
No. 3
Transformers
Transformers
$8 8.50
a t All
All Dealers
Dealers
at

Roffy Circuit
Circuit No.
No.33
Roffy

J. T.
J.

725 State Street

T.

ROFFY
ROFFY

P. O. Box 94

Huntington Park, Calif.
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FurtKer Helps
ips on
ivioise Refl
ex
Further
Helps
on Moise
Moise
Re~ex

By
Alfred H. MOISE, R.E.
Bv Alfred
PRACTICALLY
RACTICALL Y all of those
from whom I have heard who
have tried out Moise Reflex circuits as described in the last issue of Radio Journal find the straight
Moise Reflex by far the best with 199
or 299 tubes, and there seems to be a
feeling that the Moise Harkness hookup is better for A tubes. This
T hi s is really
rea lly
due to the fact that A tubes
tu bes are
a re more
easily set into oscillation than
t ha n 199's,
thuss making the regeneration
thu
regenerati on control
or A Tubes
T ubes more critical
criti ca l than
tha n in 199's
reflex .
in the straight Moise reflex.
199 tubes need
n e~d the extra tendency
toward oscillation found
f ound in
iil the Moise
reflex and it is due to this, with the
reflex
refl
ex units control that 199's practically do the work of A
A tubes. First I
will answer questions ' which seem to
bother some of
0 f the experimenters.
experimenters .
1st-Most
1st—Most audio transformers of 4
or 5 to 11 ratios function well in this
thi s
circuit. Among
A mong the particularly ' 'satiss atiscircuit.
factory ones of medium price which
whi ch I
have used are
a re Modern and Hegehog.
2nd-The
transfo rmer
2nd—The second audio transformer
in the Moise reflex circuit has two sets
of audio frequency currents in its primary. Of course when everything is

P

properly connected
conn ected these currents are
in phase and
a nd working together make
the second tube a more powerful amplifier
plifi
er than the usual reflex
refl ex second tube.
tube.
3rd—Follow
3rd-Follow the accompanying diav/
HR I ~IJIERIMOAERliU
rrrrm

wire connecting the extra stage of
radio to the aerial post of the set.
5th—When
Sth-\ iVhen tuning with the extra
stage of radio amplification set the
Unit
Moise U
nit No.
No.22 for very
verv weak oscillation
cillati on and you can pick
pi~k up the
whistle of stations as you cross their
carrier waves. Of course keep unit
No. 11 set for regeneration just short
of oscillation if very best results are

oOOii

1-.--------r_.+B
+J3 lOr
QOv

(xU
MS

'77

III
SwircH

-B
-.B
-A
~------~------~~------~---------4 -A
L -________~______-e~~4R~ 9y
'----+-'---.:r-...-~ctRO\JN)J
IGROUZ/J)
(*)'
KBM
~)J } r1Mo/se
015(> Ref/ex
Reflex Umfs
U",fs
• -C
1
a
T»
S.v dclt to r/ytrf
rJ'1lrf H/ncn
Whl'l1 usinif
I/Sltfy
SM/teh
eytro
e
){trc, staff
s t4 je of
of ro.</,o
rc.q', o
+ A ~~~V
----~~----~~----_J--~==~~+

0

gram and have an extra stage of radio
which can be kept connected though
necessa rily in use.
not necessarily
By taking the aerial wire off the
extra stage and connecting it to the
a nd throwaerial post on the reflex set, and
ing the switch to the left the set functions as a two tube reflex.
refl ex. It is advisdisco nnect the
able but not essential to disconnect

wanted, and after
a fter you have tuned in
your station adjust
2 slightly
ad just unit No.
No.2
to make the reflexed
refl exed tube
tu be just stop oscillating.
6th—The set will sometimes work
6th-The
better with the primary of the first
audio
a udio transformer
tran sfo rmer reversed from
fro m the
connections as shown in the accompanying diagram.

TONE TRUTH
TONE

TRUTH

At
At last—a
last...... a set
set that
that doesn't
doesn't tell
tell you
you
that a
is a
that
a violin
violin is
a flute—that
flute ...... that aa piano
piano
is a
is
a harp
harp and
and that
that all
a] 1 announcers
announcers
have a
have
a bad
bad cold.
cold.
THE
NEUTROFLEX
THE
NEUTROFLEX

Neutroflcx
Neutroflex III
" ;,1

t '!\':,

A three tube set in the five tube class—with a reserve of volume that you will never
n ever draw
draw
upon—with a range that gives you the pick of the best broadcasting
and a fidelity of tone never before attained

r: -- -- -- - C. D. TANNER CO.

I
I

I

I

C. D.
D. Tanner
Tanner Co.
Co.
I C.
I 528
5 28 West
West Washington
Washington

528 \ \T . W a s hi ngton S t.
"I'
i.os Angeles.
Los
Ano:olc5. Calif.
Ca lif.
Please
s hip me
me C.
C. O.
O. D.
D.
P lea se ship
1 set -i \cutroflcx Transformers S
$]2.5 1~
1] Complete
I
Com plete Knockdown
Knockdown ki
ki ."T
L ...... 5o;oo
50.00
(Cross
(Cros s out
out order
ord e r not
not wanted)
wa nted)

Kame .... .. .

Ad Iress
A dd
' r ess... .. .. ................

I c,ty
L.

C
:.. .

=. . _. :=..=.
~ ~

|I

Dealers
D
ealers write for
p r oposition
proposition

NEUTROFLEX TRANSFORMER
TRANSFO RMER
NEUTROFLEX
Mounted
Mounted on
on Kilbourne
Kilbourne ond
and ClarkCondenser
ClarkCondenser

;m
;

u .' .i. '......a "■■-■.■■"■■"mi
--1iuuil~mmmHHmmHmmmmHm~~~!~mmmHm~~~~~m~~mmmm~~~immmnmnmiH~i~n~mmmmm~i~nmmnmmi~mnm~,n~m~i~imm~~~~HmmimmmJj
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7th—Accompanying sketch
sketch shows
shows
7th-Accompanying
Moise Reflex
Reflex unit.
unit.
how to mount the Moise
coil up
up dose
close to
to
It is better to have the coil
the unit.
8th—I
know of
of any
any circuit
circuit
8th-I do not know

Harkness T2.
T2. The
The
winding off the Harkness
Moise reflex unit can be
he mounted
mounted at
at
LI but
but the
the grid
grid conconeither end of coil L1
nection should go to
to the
the same
same end
end as
as
the result.
The
are recommendrecommendT
he following parts are
thiss reflex
reflex thirty
thirty ohm
ohm
ed for building thi
rheostat , 2 sockets,
rheostat,
sockets, 22 seventeen
seventeen or
or
twenty-three plate variable
variable condensers,
condensers,
unit, 11 Moise
Moise No.
an11 Moise reflex unit,
To. 11 antenna coupling coil
coil,, 1I Moise
Moise No.2
No. 2 rerejector coil, 117x12
panel, 22 three-inch
three-inch
7 x 12 panel,
dials,
detector with
with high
high ggrade
rade
dials , 11 crystal detector
crystal,,S5 binding posts,
posts, 2 4-1
4-1 or
or 40-1
4 J^-l
crystal
audio transformers,
Modern or
or other
other
transformers , Modern
other high grade, 90
90 volts
volts B15 battery,
battery,
UV199,
or C391A
C391A tubes,
tubes,
2 UV
199, UV201A or
A battery to suit tubes,
tubes, loud
loud speaker,
speaker,
cabinet, C battery 4 0^ volts,
volts, aerial
aerial and
and
ground.
g round.
answer questions
questions
I am always glad to answer
accompanied
stamped self-adself-adaccompan ied by a stamped
dressed
d ressed enveloi>e.
envelope.
On
Miura,
Japanese
O n April
Ap ril 2 Tamaki M
iura, Japanese
actuated the
crophone
opera singer, actuated
the mi
microphone
of station
KYW, Chicago.
Chicago. Her
Her voice
voice
stati on KYVV,
was heard as fa
farr west as
as Hawaii.
Hawaii. She
She
promi sed every lilistener
stener who
promised
who acknowacknowledged reception of the program
program that
that
she would send an autographed
autographed photophotograph,
up to the present
present time
time
g raph, and up
been received.
received.
10,000 letters have been

better than
forr con!)isten
consistentt combinea'
combined
tha n this fo
quality of reception, vo
volume,
distance
lume, di
stance
on two tubes and
and selectivity.
selectivity.
used though
though
Harkness coils
coil s can be used
they are not as efficient
efficient in
in thi
this
partis particular circuit as Moise
Moise coils,
coils, nor
nor quite
quite
Rad
io receiving sets in Denmark
Radio
as selective.
L2 strip
strip the
the primary
primary now number 3,109.
selecti ve. For L2
•sr
.
TO LAMP 50CKEL

Catalogs and price lists
lists for
for A
Amermerican receiving sets and
and parts
parts for
for amaamateurs assembling
are wanted
wanted by
by radio
radio
assembling are
enthusiasts in India.
India. Firms
Firms interested
interested
send such
such literature
literature
aare
re requested
l'equested to send
to the A
American
Trade
Commissioner,
meri can T
rade Commi
ssioner,
E.. M
Miller,
Esq.,
Room 29,
29. GrosGrosJames E
iller, Esq
., Room
Mouse, 21 O
Old
Court House
Mouse
vernor I-louse,
ld Court
Street, Calcutta,
Calcutta, India,
India, who
who will
will be
be
g lad to make it available
glad
available to
to those
those ininterested.

MA JONG

MA JONG
The
great
fascinating game
game that
that
The great and
and fascinating
everybody
playing. The
The talk
talk of
of
eve rybody is
is now
now playing.
the country.
countr y.
At last
complete
set includi
including
144
At
last a
a compl
ete set
ng 144
tiles, 44 winds,
1166 counter
counters,
dice, 88 paper
paper
tiles,
wi nd s, 11
s. 22 dice.
racks and inst
instruction
book, all
all in
in aa pretty
pretty
ruction book,
colored box.
Contains
necessary to
to play
play
Contain s everything necessary
the game. A
AllII of the
the above
above
FR
REE
your new
new or
or
E E with your
to
renewal subscription to
RADIO JOURNAL
or
cents 'for
for th
thee
or send
send 50
SO cents
Ma Jong
j ong set alone.
coi n or checks
Send stamps, coin
checks to
to Rad
Radio
io
j ournal. 11
Journal,
ll.i3 Stimson Bldg.,
Bldg., Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles,
Ca
li fo mia.
California.
Name .......... ................................... .

Street .................. ............................... .
City .... ........................................ ...

The New Improved

TKe New Improved

u

Advance Unit Charger
Advance

Unit

Charger

A NECESSITY FOR EVERY OWNER
OWNER OF
OF
RADIO SET
AN AUTO OR RADIO

SIMPLE
SIMPLE -— EFFICIENT
EFFICIENT -— ECONOMICAL
ECONOMICAL

■«<£>- battery

m

\\Then
hattery needs
When your battery
needs charging
charging the
the Acl\'ance
Advance 'Cnit
Unit Charger
Charger may
may
be
inary alternating
)e connected to the ord
ordinary
alternating lamp
lamp socket
socket and
and your
your battery
battery
wil1
ners find
s charger
will be charged O\'er
over night.
night. Radio
Radio ow
owners
find thi
this
charger adds
adds toto the
the
tin g set.
pleasure of opera
operating
set. It
It isis not
not necessary
necessary to
to move
move the
the battery
battery when
when
usnig
Unit
Charger.
Llsnig the Advance
Ac1\'CLllce U
nit Charger.

Most efficient,
nnd simjJle
simple constru.ction.
construction. Will
Will stancl
stand rough
rough use
use without
without damage
damage
efficiellt, rigid
rigid and
to parts. Very
Very compact.
compact. Size
Size lifive
inches square.
square. ONLY
ONLY ONE
ONE WORKING
WORKING PART.
PART. Self
Self
ve inches
polarizing, which m
means
the battery
battery muy
mag be
be con1lectecl
connected toto churger
charger either
either way,
way, oror
ealls that the
polarity. "';'ill
Will not
no! injure the
the battery,
battery, ifif left
left on
on too
loo lOllg.
long.
GUARANTEED for
YEAR AGAINST
AGAINST DEFECTS.
DEFECTS.
for ONE YEAR

Price
Price

$18.50

$18*50

"Ask Your Dealer."
Manufactured by

ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY

ADVANCE
1260 West Second Street

ELECTRIC
Metropolitan
MetrojJolitan 5990

COMPANY
California
Los Angeles, California
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Classi ied

Classified cJIdVertisinq,

Follow these
these advertisements
every month.
month. Reliable
Reliable advertisers
advertisers from
from all
all over
over the
the country
countryoffer
offer ththeir
mostattractive
attractivespecials
specialsininthese
these
Follow
advertisem e nts every
e ir most
eolumns.
eolumn8.
Objectionable or
or misleading
misleading advertisements
advertisements not
not accepted.
accepted. Advertisements
Advertisements r received
too late
late for
forcurrent
currentissue
issuewill
willbebeaccepted
acceptedforforthethe
Objectionable
eceived too
Issue
following..
IMue following
Name
address must
must be
be include
included
at the
the above
above rate.
rate. Cash
Cash should
should accompany
accompany all
all classified
classifiedadvertisements
advertisementsunless
unlessplaced
placedbybyananac-acName and
and address
d at
credited advertising
agency. No
No adve
advertisement
accepted
for l ess
less than
than 44 lines.
lines.
oredited
advertising agency.
rtisement accepte
d for
Classified
Advertising Rates,
Rates. 5c
5c per
per word.
word. Time
Time discounts
discounts for
for consecutive
consecutive insertions;
insertions;3 3 times,
times. 5%;
5%; 6 6 times
times10%;
10%;9 9times,
times.15%;
15%;
Classified Advertising
12
times.
20%.
Minimum
charge.
$1.00.
12 times, 20%. Minimum charge, $1.00.
PERSONAL
PERSONAL
INVENTORS: PROTECT
PROTECT YOUR
YOUR INVENTION
INVENTION
INVENTORS:
through
M.. Wilson,
Wilson. Inc.,
Inc., W
Washington,
C.
throu
gh A.
A. M
as hington, DD.. C.
Over 25
of efficient,
efficient, expert,
expert, confidential
confidential
Over
25 years
years of
service.
Skilled in
in Radio·Electrical,
Radio-Electrical, Chemical
Chemical
service.
Skilled
and
fields. Our
Our new
new illustrated
illustrated Pat·
Patand Mechanical
Mechanical fields.
ent Book,
giving much
much necessary
necessary and
and very
very useful
useful
ent
Book, givin"
information
which eevery
inventor should
should know,
know,
information which
very inventor
will
free upon
upon rrequest.
Prompt and
and
will be
be sent
sent free
equest.
Prompt
careful
Highest references.
references. Moderate
Moderate
careful attention.
attention. Highest
fees.
Send sketch
sketch or
or model
model for
for our
our careful
careful
fees .
Send
opinion
preliminary advice.
advice. Write
Write today
today toto
opinion and
and preliminary
A.. M.
Inc., (Radio
(Radio 3ARH),
3ARH), 325
325 Victor
Victor
A
M. Wilsofl,
Wilsol1, Inc.,
Bldg.,
Bldg., Washington,
Washington, D
D.. C.
C.
PRINTING
PRINTING
RUBBER STAMP
STAMP with
with large
large call
call letters
letters SOc;
50c;
RUBBER
Radiogram and
and Relay
Relay Radioli'ram
Radiogram blank.
blanks 25c
25c
Radiogram
per hundred,
Post Card
Card 60c
60c hundred.
hundred. Send
Send usus
per
hundred, Post
▼our orders.
Carolina Printing
Printing && Stamp
Stamp Co.,
Co.,
1_our
order..
Carolina
Wilmington, North
Carolina.
Wilmington,
North Carolina.
CALLS
HEARD POSTAL
CARDS for
for DX
DX rereCALLS HEARD
POSTAL CARDS
ports.
Station call
call letters
letters inin color.
color. P.rinted
Printed on
on
port.. Station
government or
or plain
plain postals.
80c hundred
hundred up.
up.
!!overnment
postals. 80c
Used Everywhere--Go
Everywhere—Go Everywhere."
Everywhere." Write
Write
·Used
for
Radio Print
Print Shop,
Shop, Box
Box 582,
582, KKofor samples.
samples. Radio
okorao, Indiana.
Indiana.
komo,
RADIO EQUIPMENT
C.W.
R ADIOPH ONISTS:—One hundred
hundred
C.W. AND
AND RADIOPHONISTS:-One
Ohio and
and Wagner
110V. sixty
sixty cycle
cycle A.C.
A.C. synsynOhio
Wagner 110V.
chronous
in ~^ AA.P.
frames with
with
chronous motors
motors built
built in
.P . frames
54"
~ " shafts
shafts arc
are yours
yours for
for $18.00
$18,00 each
each F.O.B..,
F.O.B..,
Buffalo, N.
Y. Original
Original selling
selling price
price $28.50.
$28.50.
lluffalo,
N. Y.
We
We also
also have
have the
the parts
parts toto attach
attach toto these
these motoTi
motors
to
make synchronous
synchronous rectifiers
to make
rectifiers which
which will
will handle
handle
2000 volts.
Kimley Electric
Electric Co.
Co.,, Inc.,
Inc., 2665
2665 Main
Main
2000
volts. Kimley
St.. Buffalo.
Y.
St.,
Buffalo, N.
N . Y.
COUPLERS, 80
$2.00,
90 turn
turn $2.25,
$2.25, 110
110
COUPLERS,
80 turn
turn $2
.00, 90
turn
$2 .75; variometers
turn $2.75;
variometers $1.50;
$1.50; complete
complete tuners
tuners
$10.00.
We make
$10.00.
We
make all
all kinds
kinds of
of coil.
coils toto order.
order.
Special
prices on
on sets.
sets. Stiles-Perry,
Stiles-Perry, Deposit,
Deposit,
Special prices
N.
N. Y.
Y.
WIRE TERMINALS—150
TERMINALS-ISO assorted
WIRE
assorted $1.00,
$1.00, 20
20 two
two
foot
foot lengths
lengths No.
No. 14
14 square
square tinned
tinned busbar
busbar $1.00,
$1.00,
10
No. 10
10 special
special round
round bu.
bus
10 two
two foot
foot lengths
lengths No.
bar
$1.00. Sellfl for
for sample..
samples. Immediate
Immediate ship.
shipbar $1.00.
ment postpaid
on receipt
ment
postpaid on
receipt of
of remittance.
remittance. Radlo
Radio
Engineering Co.,
Co., 55
55 Halsey
St.... Newark,
Newark, N.
N. JJ..
Engineering
Halsey ~t
RADIO BARGAINS—Any
$6.50 Tube
Tube $5.75
$5.75;;
RADIO
BARGAINS-Any $6.50
Erla Reflex
Reflex Transformers,
any type
type $4.50.
$4.50. Bur·
BurErla
Transformers, any
gess
gess 2156
2156 Batteries
Batteries $2.50;
$2.50; Brandes
Brandcs SuperioTi
Superiors
5.25;
Signal 23
5.25; Signal
23 Plate
Plate Condenser
Condenser $1.75
$1.75.. EveryEverything Guaranteed
Perfect. Write
Write for
for list.
list. EdEdthing
Guaranteed Perfect.
ward
ward Bromley,
Bromley, Jr.,
Jr., Whitewater,
Whitewater, Wis.
Wis.
IVORY
IVORY RADIO
RADIO PANEL:
PANEL: White
While pyralin
pyralin ivory
ivory
make.
makes the 1D06t
most beautiful
beautiful set
set of
of all.
all. Guaranteed
Guaranteed
satisfactory. Any
sire 3·16
3-16 inch
inch thick.
thick. Three
Three
satisfactory.
AI1+' size
cents
per square
cents per
square inch.
inch. Sample
Sample sent.
sent. E.
E, P.P. HalHaltom,
tom, 614
614 Main,
Main, Dept.
Dept. J.,
J., Fort
Fort Worth
Worth,, Texas.
Texas.
FOR
FOR SALE—Omnigraph,
SALE-Omnigraph, IS
IS dial,
dial, new
new $20.
$20. TransTransformers, Audio
UV712, Radio
Radio UVI714,
UV1714. $3.5
$3.500
formers,
Audio UV712,
each. Paragon
sockets and
and type
type UR542,
UR542, SO
50 cents
cents
each.
Paragon sockets
each. Paragon
each.
Paragon rheostats,
rheostats, 7S
75 cents
cents each.
each. Ellison
Ellison
Thompson, 1301
1301 Findlay
Thompson,
Findlay Ave.,
Ave., New
New York.
York.
GREATEST RADIO
-Fully Guaranteed
GREATEST
RADIO VALUE.
VALUE.—Fully
Guaranteed
Crystal Sets
Sets complete,
Crystal
complete, SOc.
50c. Free
Free with
with "Little
"Little
Tattler"
phones at
at $4
$4.00
postpaid.
Mail Order
Order
Tattler " head
head phones
.00 postpa
id. Mail
De.
Department,
o artment, Electric
Electric Novelty
Novelty Co.,
Co., Lincoln,
Lincoln, Nebr.
Nebr.
SET OF
OF THREE
THREE LATEST
SET
LATEST TYPE
TYPE Ancore
Ancore RR FF
Transformers
Transforme rs for
for experimenters'
experimenters' information
information serv·
service
ice Super-Heterodyne.
Super-Heterodyne. Price
Price $25
$25 for
for set
set ofof three.
three.
Address:
Address: Box
B ox 4,
4, Radio
Radio JJournal.
oumal.
PACIFIC
PACIFIC COAST
COAST STATIONS
STATIONS are
are heard
heard inin
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh with
with vario·coupler
vario-coupler and
and two
two Rogers
Rogers
Receiving
Receiving Radiometers
Radiometers (Condensite
(Condcnsite molded
molded variovariometers).
meters). Radiometers
Radiometers $4.00
$4.00 each.
each. Postage
Postage preprepaid. Rogers
Rogers Radio
paid.
Radio Company,
Company, No.
No. 5133
5133 WoodWoodworth
St., Pittsburgh,
worth St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pa.
SALE- 1500 mile
FOR SALE—1500
mile guaranteed
guaranteed Tube
Tube set,
set. $10.
$10.
L.
Young, 910
910 Strand,
L. Young,
Strand, Hermosa
Hermosa Beach,
Beach, Calif.
Calif.
FOUR
CIRCUIT COCKADA
Y, COMPLETE,
FOUR CIRCUIT
COCKADAY.
COMPLETE,
for
for sale,
sale, $105.
$105. Tubes,
Tubes, speaker,
speaker, all
all batteries.
batteries.
Address,
DX 1200,
Address, DX
1200, care
care ot
of Radio
Radio Journal.
Journal.

IF YOUR
YOUR NEUTRODYNE
NEUTRODYNE won't
won't "Neut"o.k.,
"Ncut"o.k..
IF
send 10c
10c for
for details
of Kladag
Kladag Coast
Coast To
To Coast
Coast
send
details of
Circuit,
bill
of
materials,
etc.,
to
change
over
C ircuit, bill of materials, etc., to change over
your
set that
that will
will bring
bring them
them aall
in
yo ur Neul
Neu t into
into aa set
ll in
from l\1exico
Mexico City
City to
to TUIlUCU,
Tunucu, Cuba,
Cuba, oonn aa loud
loud
from
Or send
S5.00 for
for all
all extra
extra parts,
parts, blue
blue
sspeaker.
peaker. Or
send $5.00
print, etc.,
you need
need to
do th
this.
Uses same
same panel
panel
print,
etc., you
to do
is. Uses
layout. Stamps
accepted. Rad
Radio
List foforr stamp.
stamp.
layout.
Sta mps accepted.
io List
Kladag Radio
Laboratories, Kent,
Kent, Ohio.
Ohio.
Kladag
Radio Laboratories,
EDISON ELEMENTS
ELEMENTS for
for storage
storage "B"
"B" batteries,
batteries,
EDISON
six to
cents per
per pair
pair postpaid,
postpaid, dependinl"
depending
six
to ten
ten cents
entirely upon
upon quantity
quantity ordered.
ordered. II handle
handle ong
only
entirely
strictly first
first grade
full capacity
capacity elements.
elements. A.
A. J.J.
strictly
grade full
Planks, 107
107 Highland
Highland Ave.,
Ave., Jersey
Jersey City,
City, N.
N. J.J.
Hanks,
AA WONDERFUL
CRYSTAL SET-Can
SET—Can hear
hear all
all
WONDERFUL CRYSTAL
over Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, and
and sometimes
sometimes outside
outside PhilaPhilaover
delphia. PTlce
Price with
with phones
phones $10.00,
$10.00, w;thout
without
delphia.
phones
Receiving sets
sets $25.00
$25.00 toto $200.00.
$200.00.
phones $4.00.
$4.00. ". Receiving
Guaranteed of
of money
money back.
back. Send
Send money
money order,
order,
Guaranteed
Williams Radio,
Radio, 23
2339
W.. 8th
8th St.,
St., Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,
Williams
39 W
Pa.
Pa.
FOR SALE—Crocker
Wheeler motor
motor generator
generator
FOR
SALE-Crocker Wheeler
rewound 150
watts, 1000
1000 volts
volts speed
speed 3600
3600 $75.00.
$75.00.
rewound
ISO watt.,
Esco 500
watt, 1000
1000 volts
volts speed
speed 1750
1750 new
new
Esco
500 watt,
150.00.
Travis
Radio
Laboratory,
102
Diax
St,
I~O.OO .
Travis Radio Laboratory, 102 Diaz St.,
Antonio. Texas.
Antonio,
Texas.
GUARANTEED UUP-TO-DATE,
Radio Repairing,
Repairing,
GUARANTEED
P -TO-DATE, Radio
Rewiring and
Rebuilding. Send
Send us
us that
that set
set which
which
Rewiriljg
and Rebuilding.
is out
order or
or will
will not
not work.
work. Prices
Prices reason
reason-..
is
out of
of order
able.—RADIO
SERVICE
SHOP,
At
wood,
Kans.
able.-RADIO SERVICE SHOP, Atwood, Kans.

RADIO EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE
SALE
FOR
A. B. C. of Radio by Waldemar Kaempffert—
over 500.000 copies sold at 25c. a copy. One
of best beginners' radio books on market.
Special price 16c. each, postpaid. WesternRadio Supply Co.. 418 Stimson Bldg., Los
Angeles.

A. B . C . of Radio by Waldemar Kaempffertover 500,000 copies sold at 25c. a copy. One
of best beginne rs' r adio books on market.
Special price 16c. each, postpaid. WesternRadio Supply Co., 418 Stimson Bldg., Los
A ngeles.

MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS
ONE
GERMAN MARKS
MARKS either
cither hundhundONE MILLION
MILLION GERMAN
of fifty
fifty thousand
thousand denomination.
denomination.
rred
ed thousand
thousand of
Genuine guaranteed
currency. Fifty
Fifty cents.
cents. Agents
Agents
Genuine
gua ranteed currency.
wanted. Write
wire wholesale
wholesale pri
price.—Di
Foti,
wanted.
Write or
or wire
ce.-Di Foti,
561 Washington
St., Akron,
Akron, Ohio.
Ohio.
561
Washington St.,
FOR SALE—C.W.
and Phone
Phone Transmitter
Transmitter,, 1010
FOR
SALE-C.W. and
watts. Electric
Specialty 100
100 ww.,., 500
500 volt
volt gengenwatts.
E lectric Specialty
erator, 110
110 volt
volt 50
50 cycle
cycle motor;
motor; $100
$100 complete
complete
erator,
with
tubes,
microphone,
key,
buzzer,
etc.
Address
with tubes, microphone, key, buzzer, etc. Addresl
Box B-42,
Journal.
Box
B·42, Radio
Radio Journ
al.
Homespun TTobacco—Chewing—5
lbs, $1.25;
$1.25;
Homespun
obacco-Chewlng-5 Ibs,
10 lbs.,
$2.50; 20
20 le8.,
lbs.. $4
$4.50.
Smoking. 55
10
Ibs., $2.60;
.50. Smoking,
lbs., $1.25;
10 lbs.
lbs.,, $2.00;
$2.00; 20
20 lbs.,
lbs., $3.50;
$3.50;
Ibs.,
$1.25 ; 10
Farmers' Union,
Mayfleld. Ky.
Ky.
Farmers'
Union, Mayfield,
MAIL ORDER
METHODS—$50 WEEK
WEEK.,
MAIL
ORDER
METHODS-$50
evenings.
made it;
it; mail
mail order
order business.
business.
evenin gs, II made
Booklet for
stamp tells
tells how.
how. Sample
Sample and
and
Booklet
for stamp
plain,
Free 12
12 articles
articles worth
worth $3.
$3.
plain, 25
25' cents.
cents. Free
Alraj
Alraj Scott,
S c ott, Cohoes,
Cohoes, N.
N. Y.
Y.
WE SHOW
HOW TO
TO EARN
EARN BIG
BIG MOMOWE
SHOW YOU
YOU HOW
NEY easily
with our
our casting
casting forms
forms making
making
NEY
easily with
Whistling Birds,
Birds, Wild
Wild Animals,
Animals, Crowing
Crowing RoostRoostWhistling
ers, Automobiles,
Baseball Players,
Players, Statue
Statue ofof
ers,
Automobiles, Baseball
Liberty, Indians,
Toy Soldiers,
Soldiers. Cowboy.,
Cowboys, BarkBarkLiberty,
Indians, Toy
ing Dogs,
Wag Tail
Tail Pups,
Pups, Miniature
Miniature casting
casting ofof
ing
Dogs, Wag
Capitol,
Girl Souveniers
Souvcnicrs and
and others.
others.
Capitol, Bathing
Bathing Girl
No experience
necessary. We
We furnish
furnish you
you with
with
No
experience necessary.
molds and
necessary outfit
outfit from
from $3.50
$3.50 up.
up. We
We
molds
and necessary
buy
of finished
finished goods
goods atat highest
highest
buy large
large quantities
quanti tie. of
prices.
prices. Spot
Spot cash.
cash. Send
Send for
for catalogue
catalogue and
and
information free.
free. The
The Improved
Improved Metal
Metal Castine
Casting
information
Co.,
East 145th
145th Street,
Street, New
New York.
York.
Co., 342
342 East

LEARN
LEARN CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY AT
AT HOME.-Dr.
HOME.—Dr. TT..
O'Connor Sloane,
Sloane, noted
noted educator
educator and
and scientific
scientific
O'Connor
authority,
will teach
teach you.
you. Our
Our home
home study
study cor·
corauthority, will
respondence
course fits
fits you
you toto take
take aa position
position asas
respondence course
chemist. See
Sec our
our full
full page
page ad
ad on
on page
page 295
295 ofof
chemist.
this issue.
Chemical Institute
Institute of
of New
New York,
York,
this
issue.
Chemical
66
66 West
W est Broadway,
Broadway, New
New York
York City.
City.

OPERATE AA TIRE
TIRE REPAIR
REPAIR SHOPI-Bi,
SHOP!—Big ProProOPERATE
fits! Oldhara
made $2,200
$2,200 inin 44 month..
months. Evan.
Evans
fitsl
Oldham made
averages $1000
$1000 week.
week. We
We teach
teach you
you and
and ffuraverages
urnish full
full equipment
equipment for
for $100
$100 up.
up. Write
Write quiek.
quick.
nish
^^avwood^^^^3^Soutl^^akle2^^v£^Oii£ag<>^
Haywood's 1331 South Oakley Ave., Chicago.
SCHOOLS

SCHOOLS

TELEGRAPHY—BOTH MORSE
MORSE AND
AND WIREWIRETELEGRAPHY-BOTH
LESS taught
taught thoroughly
thoroughly and
and quickJ.y.
quickly. Trem",,·
TremeaLESS
dous
Big salaries.
salaries. Wonderful
Wonderful opporoppordous demand.
demand. Big
tunities. Expenses
Expenses low;
low; chance
chance toto earn
earn part.
part.
tunities.
School established
fifty ,.ean.
year*- Catalog
Catalog free.
free.
School
established fifty
Dodge's. Institute,
Institute, Caur
COur St.,
St., Valparai
Valparaiso,
Ind.
Dodge'
.., Ind.
RADIO FANS
FANS AND
AND PROFESSIONALS-How
PROFESSIONALS—How
RADIO
many of
know the
the correct
correct CODIFICATION
CODIFICATION
many
of you
you know
of all
punctuations and
and siena
signs (such
(such AIas
of
all characters,
characters, punctuations
$, per
etc). We
We dare
dare say
say that
that nine
nine out
out
$,
per cent,
cent, etc).
of ten
ten don't
know them
them correctly
correctlylOur
I Our in.tructinstructof
don't know
or who
had 3S
35 years'
years' experience,
experience, ei~ht
eight yearl
years
or
who has
has had
of which
with Uncle
Uncle Sam
Sam asas MORSE
MORSE and
and
of
which were
were with
RADIO TELEGRAPHER,
ha. just
just J;>ublished
published
RADIO
TELEGRAPHER, h".
the first and only CHART known to give fully

a~dd correct
c~~~~ctC~t~jF~CATI6l-/':t
a;hetr~~st
true and
CODIFICATION of lill
ALL
characters used
used in
in both
both codes.
codes. This
This CHART
CHART i.is
characters
indispensable
to
all
up
to-date
beginners
and
vetindi.pensable to all up to·date beginners and yet·
erans alike.
alike. Fifty
Fifty cent.
cents (money
(money order
order prepreerans
ferred)
will
bring
CHART,
also
much
inferred) will bring CHART, also much information extremely
extremely i"tereBting
interesting toto BOYS
BOYS and
and
formation
GIRLS;
because, with
with this
this Inl'>rmation
Tniormation and
and aa
GIRLS; because,
little PEP
PEP on
your part,
part, you
you can
can qualify
qualify shortly
shortly
little
on your
(as scores
scores of
of our
our graduates
graduates have
have done)
done) and
and .e-ae(as
cure positions
positions paying
$1,500 toto $3,000
$3,000 yearly.
yearly.
cure
paying $1,500
(See
Civil Service
Service Bulletins
Bulletins 21
215,
357 and
and 54.
54.))
(See Civil
5, 357
We are
registered with
with the
the U.
U. S.S. C.
C. S.S. Com.
Com. atat
We
are registered
Washington, and
and can
can help
help you.
you. AMERICAN
AMERICAN
Washington,
TELEGRAPHIC
STUDIO. BOX
BOX 793,
793, WOR·
WORTELEGRAPHIC STUDIO,
CESTER.
MASS.
CE STER, MASS.
AGENTS
AGENTS

AGENTS quit
your worrying-make
worrying—make $50
$50 dai
daily
sellAGENTS
qui t your
ly seiling 4-in-l
Auto Direction
Direction Light,
Light, one
one that
that everyeverying
4-in-1 Auto
body
Glover
Mfg. Co.,
Co., 659
659 Canton,
Canton, DeDebody buys.
buys. Glo
ver Mfg.
ttroit,
r oit, Mich.
Mich.

RADIO BOOKS

EnKinecrlngr.
IndiiMtrinl. Technical
Tcchuioal and
and
E
ngineering, Indlistrinl,
Scientific Books
Hooks
Scientific
TECHNICAL
TECHNICAL BOOK
HOOK CO~IPANY
COMPANY
Mills Buil(ling,
Uuildingr, S:tn
San Francisco,
Frnnctaco, Cal.
Cnl.
1tlills
Representing
Representing
D.
Van
Nostrand
Co.,
John
Wiley
&
Sons,
Inc.
D. Van Nostrand Co., John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
J. B.
Co., Longmans,
Longmans, Green
Green && Co.
Co.
J.
B. Lippincott
Lippincott Co.,
At Last!

A Practical
Practical Aut.horitive
Authoritlve
BOOK on RADIO
RADIO
BOOK

562
562 pages.
pages.
Price
Price only
only $1.
$1. Compiled
Compiled by
by
HARRY
HARRY F.
F, DART,
DART. B.S.,
U.S., E.E.
E.E. Formerly
Formerly
with the
Wesfarn. Electric
Electric Co..
Co.. and
and U.
U. SS..
with
the Western.
Army InstructO&'
Instructor of
of Radio.
Radio. Technically
Technically editeditArmy
ed
by F.
F. H.
ed by
H. DOANK
DOANB..
The most
complete boGIe
book of
of its
its kind
kind ever
ever
The
most complete
published.
Written,
compiled and
and edited
edited by
by
published. \\'ri
tten , compiled
practical
radio expert!
experts of
of national
national reputareputapractical radio
tion. Packed
Packed with
with concise,
concise, sound
sound informa.tion
information
tion.
useful
to every
useful to
every radio
radio fan-from
fan—from beginner
beginner
to veteran
hard-boiled owl.
owl. Hundreds
Hundreds ofof
to
veteran hard-boiled
illustrations and
and diagrams
diagrams toto make
make every
every
illustrations
point
point clear.
clear.
Send
t oday and
Send $1
$1 today
and get
get this
this 562-paire
562-page I.C.S
I.C.S..
Radio
before you
ther
Radio Handbook
Handbook before
you spend
spend ano
another
cent
Money back
back ifif not
not satisfied.
satisfied.
cent on
on parts.
parts. Money

TEAR
HERE AND
AND MAIL
MAIL TO
TO
TEAR OUT
OUT HERE
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
CORRESPONDENCE
INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOLS—714 SO
SO.. HILL
HILL ST
ST.... SUITE
SUITE
SCHOOLS-714
410, LOS
LOS ANGELES,
ANGELES. CALIF.
CALIF.
410,
Please send
send me
me postpostII enclose
enclose one
one dollar.
dollar. Please
paid—The
paid-The I.C.S.
I .C. S . Radio
Radio Handbook.
Handbook.
Name
Name __._________ .__.. _. ___ .___._._ .. ___

0 _____ • • __ • • ______ . _ . _________ • __

WANTED—Investor
ANTED-lnvestor with
with $5,000
$5,000 cash
cash for
for one
one ofof
W
the
business propositions
propositions on
on the
the
the most
most meritorious
meritorious business
Pacific Coast.
Paying now,-increasing
now,—increasing every
every
Pacific
Coast.
Paying
month, with
an unlimited
unlimited future.
future. In
Investor
may
month,
with an
vesto r may
be
active, man
man or
or woman.
woman. Glad
Glad toto answer
answer
be silent
silent or
or active,
all
Address;
BUSINESS, PP.. O.
O. Box
Box
all inquiries.
inquiries. Add
ress : BUSINESS,
1056,
1056, Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles, California.
California.

Street
Street .................................................................
....
.
City
City

April, 1924
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This $10 Stentor Speaker
This

$10

Stentor

FREE with
FREE
with
55 Subscriptions
Subscriptions

FREE with
5 Subscriptions
Subscriptions
5
to Radio
Radio Journal
Journal
to
FREE with

,

.

Anything You
You Want
We have dials, sockets,
jacks, plugs, variometers,
coti~
variocouplers, variable cong rid leaks,
densers, crystals, grid
by-pass condensers, audiorad io transtransformers, radio
formers, reflex transformers, reflex coils, neutrodyne
- in fact anycondensers, —
want to complete
thing you want
And we are giving
your set. And
away with subscripthem away
Journa!.
tions to Radio Journal.
Write for what you want
and we will see that you get
nothing
it. It will cost you nothing
it.
spare time.
but aa little spare

Speaker

to Radio Journal

to Radio Journal

Bring
Br ing in the wonderful things of
rradio
a d i 0 land
1 and as you have never
brought them in before. We are
g iving away this
t"his wonderful Stentor
giving
Super-Speaker
Supe1'-S peaker unit, which for tone
audibili ty and sensitivity is
quality, audibility
unexcelled, and we want to give one
you. It is making a big hit with
to you.
broadcast listeners everywhere.
How to Get it Free
This Super-Speaker embodies a
new and novel application of the
C antileve1' principle.
principle. Handsomely
Cantilever
fi nished in nickel, it is just the
finished
speaker unit you have been longing
$ 10. We will send
for. It sells for $10.
free) if you will make up
it to you free,
five (5)
( 5) yearly
yea rly subscripa club of five
J ournal, at $2.50
tions to Radio Journal,
$12. 50 with the
each. Send us $12.50
names of five subscribers, new or
renewal, and the speaker is yours.
Your own subscription will count.

Advance Fixed
Crystal

us.■

Actual Size
This $1.50 Advance fixed
crystal, molded bakelite base
binding posts, spenickeled binding
cial tested crystal with an
i8-K gold point,—guaranpoir~t ,-guaran
18-K
- free
fre e with
w~th one subteed, —
scriptJ:o lt new
n ew or renewal.
r e/l ewal.
scription

Yes We
We Are
Are Giving
Giving Away
Away
Yes
Phones Also
Also
Phones
can get the best phones made by
You can
devoting a few moments to getting subJourna!. Let us fit
scriptions for Radio Journal.
you out
out with Baldwins, Western Electrics
or any other. We will send you a set of
Trimm Dependable
D ependable phones
the wonderful Trirnm
subscriptions) or Trimm Profor three subscriptions,
fessional phones for four
four subscriptions.
subscr'iptio1!s.
fessional
Any others you want, write for list.

r.u

concert in any room in
A radio concert
house-think of it. Just
the house—think
Antmella into an
screw this Antenella
- no
electric socket anywhere, —
aerial, no bother. Renew your
now, or send us a
subscription now.
friend's subscription, and we
will send
send you an Antenella free.
fr ee.

If there is anything you want and are willing to do a little work for, write us
us
and we will get it for you.

RADIO JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

RADIO JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Los
113 Stimson
Stimson Building
Building
113
Los Angeles,
Angeles, California
California

April, 1924
1924

KGO, the new
new Oakland
O akland station
station of
of
the General
General Electric
E lectric company,
company, has
has alalestablished aa place
place for
fo r itself
itself in
in
ready established
the sisterhood
sisterhood of
of broadcasting
broadcasting stastations. From
From vessels
vessels in
in the
the Atlantic
A tlantic
to Honolulu and
and vessels
vessels in
in the
the Pacific
Pacific
have conic
come reports
reports of
of the
the station's
station's rereception, as
as well
well as
as from
fro m all
all over
over North
North
T he new
new station
station is
is the
t he most
most
America. The
0 11 the
the Pacific
Pacific slope
slope and
and isis aa
powerful on
bit unique,
unique, as
as broadcasting
broadcasting stations
stations go.
go.
Us
ing power of
of 1,000 watts,
watts, the
the stastaUsing
tion is situated
situated far
fa r away
away from
fro m any
any
masses of absorbing
absorbing structural
structural steel
steel
and the like.
like. The
T he structure
structure in
in which
which
it is all
all housed
housed is
is built
built specially
specially for
for
the appointments
appointments throughthroughKGO, and the
out are
are handsome.
handsome.
The antenna
antenna system
system is
is supported
suppo rted by
by
two steel
steel towers,
towers, each
each 150
150 feet
fee t high
high
and 260 feet apart,
apart, and
and is
is located
located half
half
a mile from
from (he
the studio
studio building.
build ing. Under
Unde r
the antenna proper
p roper is
is the
the power
power
house,
housing the
the mechanical
mechanical equipequiphouse, housing
similar in
in design
design to
to the
the
ment, which is similar
broadcasting station
station VVGY
W GY at
at
radio broadcasting
Schenectady, the
the big
big brother
brother of
of KGO.
KGO .
T rans-Atlantic broadcasting
broadcasting tests
tests
Tr.ans-Atlantic
during the
the week
week of
of NovemN ovemconducted during
ber 27,
the extraordinextraordin27, demonstrated
demonstrated the
ary transmitting
transmitting radius
radius of
of WGY,
WGY, the
the
Schenectady, N.
N. · Y.,
Y., station
station of
of the
the
General
General Electric
E lectric Company.
Company. According
Accord ing
to the
the Wireless
'W ireless World
Wo rld and
and Radio
Radio ReReview, an English
English radio
radio magazine,
magazine,
most generally
generally received
received
WGY was the most
of the American
A merican stations
stations participating
participating
in the tests.
tests. Some
Some of
of the
the English
E nglish fans
fans
their reception
reception of
of WGY
W GY as
as
reported their
perfect and
and one
one wrote
wrote that
that reception
reception
was "perfect on
on loud
loud speaker."
speaker. "
conditions," states
states
"The weather conditions,"
the English
E nglish magazine,
magaz ine, "were
" were by
by no
no
and aa number
number of
of correscorresideal and
means ideal
pondents state
state that
that their
their aerials
aerials and
and
in sulators were enveloped
eTlveloped in
in hoarhoarinsulators
fro
st. According to
to many
many reports
reports atatfrost.
mospherics were
were prevalent,
prevalent, and
and in
in not
not
a few cases
fad ing was
was very
very proprocases fading
nounced. The
nounced.
The chief
chief ground
g round for
for comcomplaint,
plaint, however,
however, appears
appears to
to be
be the
the inincaused by
by the
the use
use of
of exexterference caused
treme reaction by
by many
many listeners,
listeners, who
who
the American
A merican signals."
signals."
t hus drowned
drowned the
thus

Get One of the
the

FAMOUS
POATES
POATES
RADIOIMAPS
MAPS
RADIO
FREE
FREE
FAMOUS

All the
th e broadcast and
a nd commercomme rcial stations
s tations listed.
list ed . Send
Send us
us your
y our
tria
subscription to
to Radio
R a dio JourJourtriall subscription
n al for 66 months
months and
and $1.50
$1. 5 0 and
a nd
nal
we will mail
m a il you
you the
the map.
m a p.
Address—
AddressRADIO JOURNAL
JOURNAL
Stimson Bldg.,
Bldg., Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles, Cal.
Cal
113 Stimson
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Phipps Super
Super Coil
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$1.00 per
per pair
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$1.00
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V
V
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All Reflex ~
Circuits
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V
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V

v

I
:i:

$

~
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vV

:i:
:i:
.:•

't'

V
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SPECIALS
E CI ALS
f
T ube Reflex,
Re flex, complete
complete .................. 48.00 't'
3 Tube
T ube Reflex, complete
complete .................. 54.00
54.00 't'
4 Xubc
Sockets
;
25
:::
SocketsT .........
.25 22 Tube
Tube Reflex,
Re
45 .00 :::
, AF
f :........................................ 225
" flex, complete
compI et e.................. 45.00
,
't' A.. F.
< . Transformers
rans orm ers ............................ 2.25
.
11 Tube
T b Reflex,
R fl
I
39 00 't'
complete
39.00
't' P
hones
..........................................
........
2.98
u
e
"e
ex,
comp
ete
..................
. 't'
Phones
2.98
:i: HHorns
orns ........................ ........................... 8.50
8.50 2 Tube
T ube Harkncss
H arkness .............................. 58.00
58.00 :i:
"A" Tubes
't' "A"
T ubes ............................................ 375
3.75 2 Tube
T ube Portable
Portable (without
(without tubes)....
tubes) .... 9.95
9.95 't'
:::
Plus 25c
2 5c for Postage.
Postage.
:::
~
~
WORK BENCH and ADVICE
,t,
ADVICE FREI
FREE.
,t,
I
f
f
:i:
D. C.
C. PHIPPS
PHI P P S
:i:
v
Dis tributor
't'
i
Distributor
V
V
WING RADIO PRODUCTS
't'
't'
|
Phone TRinity
Los
720
::: Phone
TRinity 0434
6434
Los Angeles,
Angeles, California
California
726 S.
S. Spring
Spring Street
Street :!:
X
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't' Mounted Crystals
Crystals ............. ..................■ 10
.10
-10
't' 23
23 Plate
Plate Condensers
Condensers ............................• 1.25
1.25
1-25

.. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....

.. ..

RADIO SUPPLIES
RADIO
SUPPLIES
WHOLESALE ONLY
ONLY

Dealers
Write for
for Bulletins
Bulletins
Dealers Write
WALTER W.
WALTER
W. B1DDICK,
BIDDICK, Inc.
Inc.

1310 South Grand
1316
Grand
Los Angeles, Calif.
Calif.

110
116 East
East Fifth
Fifth
Santa
Santa Ana,
Ana, Calif.
Calif.
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,t,
Mounted 50c
Unmounted 25c
25c ,I,1.
Unmounted
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[Work in Reflex!
:::
[Work
Reflex? Yes!
Yes! It
It sure
sure will]
will)
:::
A
)
A
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A
A
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"CATWHISKER
X
v
V
X
:~:
RADIO
RADIO CRYSTALS
CRYSTALS X:i:
I
;
:::
Our
'i'
O
ur standard is set
set higher
higher than
than was
was
V
V
't' CAT WHISKER
thought possible, and
and that
that is
is making
making 't'
•»AT AWHO ron
*:.
V
better Radio reception
I
:i: RADIO
reception for
for all.
all.
:~:
CRYSTALS
El Picacho Mining Co.lnc
:::
[L PIC~~H~~~~~~v~
Let them all meet our
our standard,
standard, and
and :t:
IAS VtOAS.MIV. Co.lnc.
lit/
:i:A
the day of bum
bum radio
radio crystals
crystals is
is gone!
gone! :~:
A
f
~
~
f
To make BETTER crystals for
for you,
you, we
we are
are going
going to
to MOUNT
MOUNT AND
AND TEST
TEST .;'t' THEM AT THE
THE MINE! Out
Out in
in the
the desert,
desert, beyond
beyond Death
Death Valley,
Valley. where
where the
the 't'
V static is the
V
!
't'
the worst
worst on
on earth,
earth, EVERY
EVERY CATWHISKER
CATWHISKER CRYSTAL
CRYSTAL WILL
W ILL BE
BE 't'
::: TESTED ON LONG
LO NG DISTANCE
DI STANCE CONCERTS.
CONCERT S. Does
Does that
that mean
mean anything
anything to
to :t:
:i: you?
you ? Our
Our nearest station
station is
is 400
400 miles.
miles. Our
Our farthest—well,
farthest-wel1, WE
WE HAVE
HAVE PICKED
PICKED
,I, UP CHICAGO AND FORT
FORT WORTH
WORTH ON
ON A
A CATWHISKER
CATWHISKER CRYSTAL
CRYSTAL1 I ..
A
Think that over.
fA
V
V

*

"CATWHISKER"

*
+

P,.,'" .... PP ll[O FOR

+

.,.

*

V

V

,I,

,t,

El Picacho
EI
Picacho Mining
Mining Company
Company
:iA:
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VEGAS, NEVADA
NEVADA
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~Radio
Radio Journal ~-We are now located in our new home at
1111 Wall Street

I

Where we will be very glad to greet our old friends and
acquaintances—and welcome the new ones
SUPERIOR SERVICE
I
X
The Wholesale Radio Electric Co.
X
Faber
faber 3(372
3672
Los Angeles, California £
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SPECIAL OFFER
SPECIAL

OFFER

\

-s

A novel method has just been
adopted by the Australian commonwealth wireless authorities for protecting broadcasting stations, says a report to the Department of
0 f Commerce
from Assistant Trade Commissioner
Elmer G. Pauly, Melbourne. The
regulations recently promulgated require that every prospective purchaser
of a receiving set must present to the
radio goods dealer a certificate of
license showing that he has subscribed
to the service of the station operating
on the wave length to which the instrument being purchased is adjusted.
If
11 a radio enthusiast desires to "listen
in" on additional
add itional programs he can
ad justed, but
have his receiving set so adjusted,
on ly on the production of certificates
certifica tes
only
showing that he has made separate
subscriptions to each. What next?
STATEMENT OF
OF THE
THE OWNERSHIP.
OWNERSHIP, MANMAN·
STATEMENT
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION,
C I R C U L A T ION, ETC..
ETC.,
AGEMENT,
REQUIRED BY
BY THE
THE ACT
ACT OF
OF
REQUIRED
CONGRESS
OF AUGUST
AUGUST
CONGRESS OF
24, 1912
1912
24.
Of
Of Radio
R ad io Journal,
Journal, published
published monthly
monthly at
at Los
Los AnAngeles,
geles, California,
California, for
for April
April 1,
I, 1924.
1924 .
State
I1 js.
State of
of California.
California,
ss.
County of
of Los
Los Angeles
Angeles jf
County
Before
Before me,
me, aa Notary
Notary Public
Public in
in and
and for
for the
the State
State
and
county aforesaid,
aforesaid, personally
personally appeared
appeared Hugh
Hugh
and county
Harlan,
who. having
ha ving been
been duly
duly sworn
sworn according
according to
to
liarlan, who,
law, deposes
deposes and
and says
says that
that he
he is
is the
the Business
Bus iness ManManlaw,
ager
ager of
of the
the Radio
Radio Journal
Journal and
and mat
tnat the
the following
followi ng is,
is,
to
the best
best of
of his
his knowledge
knowl edge and
and belief,
belief, aa true
true states ta teto the
ment of
of the
the ownership,
owner ship, management
management (and
(and if
if aa daily
daily
ment
paper,
paper, the
the circulation),
circulation), etc.,
etc., of
of the
the aforesaid
aforesaid publipubli.
cation for
for the
the date
date shown
shown in
in the
the above
above caption,
caption, rereo
cation
quired
quired by
by the
the Act
Act of
of August
August 24.
24, 1912,
19 12, embodied
embodied in
in
secti on 443,
443, Postal
Postal Laws
Laws ami
a nd Regulations,
Reg-uialions, printed
printed
section
on the
the reverse
r everse of
of this
this form,
form. to-wit:
to-wit:
on
1.
pub·
1. That the names and addresses of the publisher,
lisher, editor,
ed itor, managing
managing editor,
editor, and
a nd business
business manmanager are:
are:
ager
Publi
Publisher,
s her, Radio
Hadio Journal
Journal Publishing
Publishing- Co.
Co. (Inc.).
(Inc.).
Los
Angeles, Calif.
Calif.
Los Angeles,
Editor, K. P. Frederick, Los Angeles, Calif.
Editor.
Business
~lan ager, Hugh
Hugh llarlan,
I-Iarlan, Los
Los Angeles,
AngeIe!,
Business Manager,
Calif.
Calif.
That the
the owner
owner is:
is:
(If the
the publication
publication is
i.
2.2. That
(If
owned by
by an
an individual
individual his
his name
name and
and address,
address . or
or
owned
if
if owned
owned by
by more
more than
than one
one individual
individual the
the name
name and
and
address of
of each,
each, should
shou ld be
be given
given below;
below; if
if the
the pubpu baddress
licati
on is
is owned
owned by
by aa corporation
corporation the
the name
name of
of the
the
lication
corporation and
and the
the names
names and
and addresses
addresses of
of the
the
corporation
stockholders owning
stockholders
owning or
or holding
holding one
one per
pcr cent
cent or
or
more
more of
of the
th e total
total amount
amount of
of stock
stock should
should be
be given.)
given.)
Radio Journal
J ou rnal Publishing
Publishing Co.
Co. (Inc.),
(Inc.), Los
Los AnAnRadio
geles,
lIeles , Calif.
Calif.
Hug h Harlan,
Angeles, Calif.
Calif.
Hugh
Harlan. Los
Los Angeles,
Anna E.
E. Harlan,
Harlan, Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles, Calif.
Calif.
Anna
A.
C. Humphry,
Humphry, Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles, Calif.
Calif.
A. ('.
K.
P. Frederick,
Frederick, Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles, Calif.
Calif.
K. P.
3.
That the
the known
known bondholders,
bondholders. mortgagees,
mortgagees, and
and
3. That
other security
secu rity holders
holders owning
ow nin g or holding
holding]I per
per cent
cent
other
or more
morc of
of total
total amount
amount of
of bonds,
bonds . mortgages,
mortl!'ages , or
or
or
other
other securities
securities are:
are: (If
(If there
there are
are none,
none, to
to state.)
state.)
None.
None.
4.4. That
That the
the two
two paragraphs
paragraphs next
next above,
above, giving
giving
the names
names of
of the
the owners,
owners, stockholders
stockhold ers and
and security
securit)r
the
holders,
any, contain
contain not
not only
only the
the list
li st of
of stockstockholders, ifif any,
holders
holders and
and security
security holders
holders as
as they
they appear
appear upon
upon
the
books of
of the
the company
company but
but also,
also, in
in cases
cases where
where
the books
the
.tockholder or
or security
security holder
holder appears
appears upon
upon the
the
the stockholder
books of
hooks
of the
the company
company as
as trustee
tru stee or
or in
in any
any other
other
fiduciary
relation. the
the name
name of
of the
the person
per!on or
or corcorfiduciary relation,
poration for
for whom
whom such
!uch trustee
tru!tce is
is acting,
acting, is
is given;
given;
poration
also that
that the
the said
!aid two
two paragraphs
paragraphs contain
contain statestatealso
ments embracing
ments
embracing affiant's
affiant's full
full knowledge
knowledge and
and belief
belief
85 to
to the
the circumstances
circumstances and
and conditions
conditions under
under which
which
as
stockholders and
and security
security holders
holders who
who do
do not
not appear
appear
stockholders
upon
th~ looks
books of
of the
the company
company as
as trustees,
tru.tec., hold
hold
upon the
stock and
and securities
secllrities in
in aa capacity
capacity other
other than
than that
that
stock
of
bonafide owner;
owner; and
and this
thi. affiant
affiant has
has no
no reason
reason
of aa bonafide
to believe
to
beJieve that
that any
any other
other person,
person, association,
association, or
or
corporation has
has any
any interest
interest direct
direct or
or indirect
indirect in
in
corporation
the said
said stock,
stock, bonds,
bonds, or
or other
other securities
securities than
than as
as eo
60
the
stated by him.
That the
the average
average number
number of
of copies
copies of
of each
each
5.5. That
issue
issue of
of this
this publication
publication sold
sold or
or distributed,
dist ri buted, through
through
the
mails or
or otherwise,
otherwi se. to
to paid
pa;tf subscribers
subscribers during
during
the mails
the six
the
six months
mon th s preceding
preceding the
the date
date shown
shown above
above is
i!
(This
( Thi s information
information is
is required
required from
from daily
daily publicapublications only.)
only.)
tions
HUGH
HARLAN,
HUGH HARLAN.
Bus
Business
iness Manager.
~Ianager .
Sworn
Sworn to
to and
a nd subscribed
subscribed before
before me
me this
this 4th
4th day
day
of
April,
1924.
of April, 1924.
(SEAL)
JOH N VINCENT
VINCENT MORRIS.
MORRIS,
(SEAL)
JOHN
Notary Public
Public in
in and
and for
for said
said County
County and
and State,
State.
Notary
(My commission
commission expires
expires Oct.
Oct. 19,
19, 1927.)
1927. )
(My
OJ"

This 9-Tube Super-Heterodyne, built for a Radio Engineer,
complete with loop, batteries, charger
charger and horn,
horn, as shown.
shown.

Best
Cash Offer
Offer Gets
Gets It
It
Best Cash

Radio Lab. & Mfg. Co.
Radio

Lab, &

Mfg. Co.

St ., Los Angeles, Calif.
215 Court St.,
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Step Forward
Forward
Step
The Radio Association of Southern California lias
has taken a big stride in
engaging the interest of the Broadcast
listeners and dividing the organization
into two sections,
section s, one of which is devoted entirely to the interest of the
seeker after
after broadcast. The two sections, ham and broadcast, meet on alternate Mondays,
M ondays, and any
any member
m ember is
privileged to attend both, but in actual
practi
ce it has been found that the plan
pla n
practice
divides the organization
organization pretty well on
0 11
the lines
lin es of interest. The club has definite plans for assisting the broadcast
listener as well as the amateur. Among
other things it will install,
install , with the
cooperation of
of active
active broadcast
broadcast listenli steners,a
e rs,a special
special set to locate trouble and
a nd
interference for
for-members.
,m embers. It will likewise plan special
special constructional
constructional helps
meetings and
and the like. N. E. Brown is
p resident of the organization.
president
A. H.
H . Grebe &
& Co.,
Co ., Inc., have
haye just
just
pplaced
laced on
on the market
ma rket a separate stage
of tuned radio
radi o frequency amplification,
known as the Grebe clarifier or Type
RORQ. It is claimed for this unit that
it effectively prevents radiation yet.
increases signal
signal intensity, as well as
increases distance range, selectivity
and quality.
quality. It operates on either 99
oorr A tubes. The western branch
bra nch of the
company is located at 451
4S 1 East 3rd St.,
St. ,
Los
L
os Angeles, Calif.
rinniiniinniininnillillillliliilinin)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!

\VVGN
iVGN has succeeded in broadcasting
phonograph records of its opening program which were recorded in New
York. The broadcast of them was sufficiently clear to make it possible to record the disks. When WGN went on
the air with its inaugural program
29, Mr.
March .29,
Mr . Frank Hoyt, inventor

of a new method of recording broad- .
cast reception, tuned in at his laboratories in New York and recorded his
reception of the program, on aluminum
disks... He succeeded in recording virdisks.
tually all of the program, which continued from six p.m. Saturday evening
to six a.m.
a .m. Sunday morning.
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~~~ Guaranteed Improvement
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X Guaranteed Improvement
:
In
.;.
In
V
:i:
VOLUME,
and
:::
DISTANCE
I
SELECTIVITY
|
't'
by use of
|
V

+
V

:i:
:::

*
:~:

*

MOISE
UNITS
MOISE REFLEX
REFLEX UNITS

V
I
't'

in Harkness
Harkness circuit.

v

~

'

Moise
Circuit Better
Still
Moise Circuit
Better Still

.;.
,t,

'o '

't'
V
't'

econom ies in manuThrough economies
facture and increased output
price
pn.ce reduced
re cl uce d to

+:+

y

IV
't'
V
I
V
V
V
't'
V
V

$2.50
$2.50
Free diagrams showing
showinbO" best reflex circuit, on request.
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Glendale Radio Service

RAY

",.
-

DEE

DEE

-

FORMER
FORMER

Super-Go-Getter MUNZIG CIRCUIT
In the Super-Go-Getter

RAY-DEE-FORMER
TYPE M-33

m

m

m

illustrated with blueprint and
a nd
instructions for assembling.

Price .......... ............ $5.00

asa

NOTICE
Watch for the KAY-DEE-DYNE
RAY-DEE-DYNE
RECEIVER, the receiver that
really reproduces perfectly.
perfectly, No
squeals—no
squeals-no howls. —- 1000 mile
range guaranteed under average
conditions. Ask your dealer for
a demonstration as soon as possible,
sible.

Order your RAY-DEE-FORMER direct if your dealer can't supply you
you

I

i!

:~:

+

Glendale Radio Service
211
1'honc
Glendale,
California
B roa dway
Ph. one 3417
341 7
GI end
Ie
211 E.
E. Broadway
a e,
a l'f
I ornia
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Use the Ray-Dee-Artcraft
Ray-Dee-Artcmft

RAY

i
't'
x
Y
A
A
A
A
V
't'
|
V
X
:
X
t.
,t,
i
x
't'
V
I
't'
.:+I
't'
X
V
't'
V
V
V
V
'
't'
1
V
V
|
:!:
:t:'f't
I

USE THIS COUPON
Ray- Dee-Arcraft Insl.
Inst. Co.,
Ray-Dee-Arcraft
Rcdlands,
Redlands, California.
Gentlemen ;_
Gentlemen;—
Enclosed find $ .................... for which please send me .............•.,...... RAY-DEE-FORMERS for use in the MUNZIG
CIRCUIT.
CIRCUIT. II will
will hold
hold you
you good
good to
to your
your guarantee
guarantee that
that every
ever~ RAY-DEE-FORMER
R~Y-D EE-.FC?RMER is
is electrically
electrically and
and mcchanicallv
mechanically
perfect and reserve the right to return the RAY-DEE-FORMER if
If not satisfied.
Name . . . ... ....... . ... .... _..... . . ......... . ..... . .. .. _. . ..... ......... _..... .............. _ _ ... . .. _....... . . -. .. ............ . ... _....... _. . .... . . ........... ......... . .. . . . . ........... ..... .... ... .. ... .... .
Address .... . ... . ..... . ....... . ...... ... . _._.... __ ... .... - ...... ............. ..... .. ........ . . _...__ .......- .. _...... ---- _. _._ .... __ ._----_ . ..... _... -..... . . .... _............ ..... _.......... .... . ... ...... ... .. .
Dealer's Name and Address ...................................................................................................................................................... :............ .
Dealer's
...

.. ..

. ·· ····.·.· ..... ·. ·_· ·· ... ___. _.... ··· ·.···· ··· . .. u.·_ ................ ("i;;i~t --pi~i;;iy

~.;

-T.yp~~;it~.j-

(Print Plainly or Typewrite)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - jj^innsgnsnsnariinniiininnnEiiniiaaEBi!^^

.. _-_.--.. --... _--...... -...... -.--.-....-... --.-....-..-....-....-.. -.---.....
- - - - - - - - - ----.1
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LEARN RADIO!
LEARN

RADIO!

Radio Industry
Indust ry Needs
N eeds Trained
T rained Men
Men of Ambition"
"The Radio
Pract~cal Courses—given
Courses- given
Complete Practical

practical men
men
by practical
Commercial Operating
Commercial
Salesmanship
Radio Salesmanship
Amateur
Operating
A mateur Operating
T heory for
fo r the Broadcast Listener
Radio Theory

Call or write

E. S. FARNSWORTH, Director

Western Radio Institute
Western

Radio

Schools and College Building
Ca lif or nia
Los Angeles, California

Institute

625
625 South
SO\lth Hope Street
T Ucker 2406
TUcker

Need Help on Your Set?

Need

S
jl

Help

on

Your

Set?

We Can
Call Give
Give You aa Lift in Planning
Plan'llillg and
and Building
Building Your Set
Wc
We carry
car ry everything. Complete
Complete lines of Gilfillan
Gi lfi llan Bros..
B ros., Kilbourne
K ilbourne & Clark,
C lark, Ajax
A j ax
Wc
parts and
and accessories.
accessori es. IVc
We can
can give you
you the
the
and many other standard makes of parts
straight dope
dope on what and
alld how to build.
b1!'ild. Call, phone or write.
w rite.
straight
01' wc
w e will sell
sell you a Kennedy
K e n n edy
Or

P REST &
& DEAN
DEAN RADIO
RAD IO ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC CO.
CO.
PREST
L ong Beach,
Be a ch, California
California jl
E . Fourth
FOUl'th Street
ji 742 K.
Long
B e SURE
SUR E —
- Patronize Radio Journal Advertisers
Adver tisers
To Be

|

THERE'S
A LURE
LURE TO
TO
THERE'S A
THE OCEAN
OCEAN THESE
THESE DAYS
DAYS
THE
T he balmy days of Spring have come
come and mankind feels
The
the urge to travel—just
travel- just somewhere.
somewhere.
Seashore Sands of
of the Southland's many
many attractive
T
he Seashore
The
are especially alluring
allur ing these days.
days.
Beaches are
r eaches all of them very quickly, comfortT his railway reaches
This
ably and economically.
economically.
Travel the Electric
Electric Way—the
Way-the Big Red Trains are
are alTravel
r eady to serve
serve you.
you.
ways ready

April, 1924
1924
ApriI,

New
New Detector
Detector
The well known navy type variable
detector is again growing in favor
favo r with
the radio public, according to D.
D . C.
Phipps,
P
hipps, 726 South Spring Street, Los
L os
Angeles,
A ngeles, distributor
distri butor for
fo r the entire
enti re line
of the Wing Radio Products.
P roducts. Greater
efficiency,
erficiency, he says, brings
brings a steadily
stead ily increasing demand. Likewise
L ikewise its simplicity and
and beauty add to the appearance of reflex
refl ex sets. New
N ew crystals
crystals· can
be installed in
in quick time, thus giving
a choice
choice of
of any
any preferred make of
crystal.
t: rystal. This,
T hi s, he adds, is the only sure
way to
to get distance
distance on a reflex set.
The Chicago
Chicago Tribune-Zenith
T ribune-Zenith Broadcasting station and the
the Prest-O-Litc
Prest-O-Lite
Co., Inc., of Indianapolis,
Indianapoli s, have just
just
completed arments
a rments whereby the interinternational
national 500 mile afitomobile
atHomobile race at
Indianapolis Memorial
Memorial Day, May 30,
will be broadcast from WGN.
WGN . The
T he
running story of the motor classic will
be detailed through aa microphone
placed in aa specially constructed
constructed booth
directly over the start-finish line and,
and,
carried by an American
A merican Telephone and
Telegraph circuit to the station in
Chicago.
Chifago. Other microphones
mi crophones placed
about the speedway will carry the
sound of the exhaust from the motors,
the cheering of the crowds and other
incidental
incidental noises to the ears of millions
of listeners.
li steners.
When
comm ercial
W hen all
ail press and commercial
telegraph wires connecting Chicago
Chicago
res t of the world, except those
with the rest
leading to the north through Canada,
Canada,
commiss ion by the
were put out of commission
most terrific
terrifi c sleet storm of the winter, representatives of two press aster,
sociations depended
depencled on radio and the
American
A merican Radio
R ad io Relay
R elay League to get
press through
th roug~ the world's largest
news relay point.
pOl11t. One
O ne of the several
important stories handled was a bulletin on
on the mine disaster at Crosby,
Croshy,
Minn.,
M inn., giving a list
li st of the dead,
dead , which
the newspaper correspondent
co rrespondent addressacldressed to an office in New York City. D.
H. Hiebert,
H iebert, operator of amateur
amateu'~ stast;,ttion 9BQQ
9B Q Q at Minneapolis,
Mimi.eapolis, who handled this message, stuck
stuck by his set with
only three hours sleep in as many
manv
nights
nig hts transmitting both news and private messages.

Radio School

Ask Our Nearest
Nearest Agent for
f or Information
Inf ormation

Radio School
C OMPLET E course
course in
in construction
constr ucti on and
and
COMPLETE
diagram
diagra m building,
buil d ing, trouble
t ro u ble shooting.
s hooting. No
No books.
books.
Actu al building.
Actual
bu ild ing, 77 to
to 99 p.
p. m.
m. except
except SaturS a tur·
days.
days , Class
Class starts
sta rts Monday
Monday night.
night. Big
B ig dede·
mand
mand for
f or mechanics.
m echan ics. Big
B ig monev.
money. Open
Open to
to all.
a ll.

Pacific
Electric Railway
Railway
Pacific Electric

LESTER'S
LESTER'S
RADIO SHOP
SHOP
RADIO

o. A. SMITH,
SMI TH, Passenger Traffic
Traffi c Manager, Los Angeles
0.

140 S. Spring
Sp ring Street
Str eet
Metr
L os Angeles,
Angel es, Cal.
Cal .
Metroo 4832
Los
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-Lincoln-·
longed for
longed for

Ridpath
History

Ridpath

History
of the

of the

World
World

Ridpath's History
History Now
Now Includes
Includes aa Full
Full Account
Account of
of the
the World
World War
War
Ridpath's
America's Greatest
Greatest Historian
Historian
America's
JUST
TUST about the time when Abraham Lincoln
^ became the nation's chief executive, a little
o~e day to the President of
Indiana boy wrote one
typeHarvard. He was a boy of the Lincoln type—
H e wanted to know if
thirsting for knowledge. He
there was a world's history, trustworthy, not too
bulky or expensive. The reply was that no man
had yet appeared
appeared with
with sufficient
sufficient ambition, judgment,
judgment, courcourage, patience and
and literary skill to write aa practical, useful,
reliable history of
of the world. "I'll be that man," said the
boy to himself.
himself. For 22
22 years he prepared himself thoroughly
for this task.
task. For 17 years he toiled and
and brought
brought it
it to
to comcomThe boy was John Clark
Clark Ridpath and his History
History
pletion. The
of the World is, in the opinion
opinion of
of every
every student and
and scholar,
a masterpiece for all time.

Ridpath Endorsed
Endorsed by
by Thousands
Thousands
Ridpath
In the opinion of statesmen, college presidents,
professional and business men of all classes and
conditions, Ridpath's Histoiy
History of the World stands alone.
There
The re is
is no
no set
set of
of books
books about
about which
which opinion
opinion is
is so
so entirely
entirely unanimous.
unanimous.
Ridpat h's History
History is
is praised
praised by
by all
all for
for its
its wealth
wealth of
of learning,
learning, its
it s brilliant
brilliant
Ridpath's
style, and
and its
its educative
educative value
value to
to old
o ld and
and young.
young. It
It is
is already
already in
in over
ove r a
a
style,
third of a million American homes and should be in every home.

46-Page
History Booklet
Booklet Free
Free
46-Page History
We will mail you our beautiful forty-sixt he
page free booklet of specimen pages from the
History without any obligation on your v
*-vo
»*f Prv
r\inr Tear
I ryor* off the
f h Coupon,
I
vxr**! t-n
part
to buy.
write
FREE
name and address plainly, and mail to us now beCOUPON
fore you forget it. We will name our special
THE
low price and easy terms of payment only .
RIDPATH
letters, We do not publish our
direct letters.
HISTORICAL
Ridpath's 6000
6000 Years
Years of
of History
History in
Ridpath's
special low price because to print our ^ '
S9CIETY
price broadcast would cause XCincinnati, 0.
Ridpath takes you back to the dawn of History, low
great injury to the sale of future cfy Please
Please mail,
mail, without cost
long before the Pyramids of Egypt were built; editions. Hundreds who read
/to
to me.
tne, sample
sample pages
pages of
of
down through the romantic
romantic troubled times
times of
of Chaldea's this have thought that some- *- Ridpath's
Ridpath's History
History of
of the
the
grandeur and Assyria's magnificence; of Babylonia's wealth time
they
would
buy
a
History
World,
World,
containing
containing
phologravures
photogravures
time they would buy a History
TheSurrender
Surrender at
at Sedan.
Sedan, Napoleon,
Napoleon.
of The
and luxury; of Greek and Roman splendor, of Mohammedan of the World and inform them- x , of
selves
selves on
on all
aU the
the great
great events
events jSs/ and
and other
other great
great characters
characters in history.
history.
culture and refinement to the
the dawn of yesterday,
yesterday, including a
that have
have made
made and
and unun- -X'Vai
that
Also
Also write
write me
me full
full particulars
particular. of
of your
your
War. He covers every made
full authentic account of the World War.
made nations.
nations. Don't
Don't you
you
Ov/Also
wnte
me
special
nffer
to
readers
of
R
adio
Journal.
special offer to readers of Radio Journal.
think it would be worth
race, every nation, every time, and holds you spellbound by think
while
to
at
least
send
while to at least send
his wonderful eloquence.
the
coup on and
and find
find
the coupon
out all
all about
about our
our
out
aMF
ready--right down to date
New Edition now ready—right
remarkable
/ IVHmc.
offer?
oiler?
THE
HISTORICAL
....•............•.................••.
. ._
_ _RIDPATH
_ _ _ CINCINNATI,
O. _ _SOCIETY
_________
_DRESS
_ _......
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
^ADDRESS
CINCINNATI, O.
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With CThe Editor

With HTie Editor
Television, or seeing
seeing by
by wireless,
wireless,
will become accomplished
accomplished fact
fact this
this
summer, but probably in
in aa crud
crude
form,
e form,
according to an eminent
eminent physicist
physicist E.
E.
Fournier d' A
Albee.
The scientist
scientist based
based
lbee. The
his prediction upon remarkable
remarkable progprogress made by M. Belin,
Belin, the French
French ininventor, in perfecting the
the reCelVlt1g
receiving
side of the il1v.
invention.
Mr. Belin
Belin has
has
ention. Mr.
calculated that to transmit
transmit aa movlt1g
moving
image satisfactorily it will
will be
be necesnecessary
signals
second..
sarv to send 30,000 sig
nals aa second
The
Th~ rapid sending is far
far simpler
simpler than
than

the rapid receiving,
and itit isis to
to the
the
reCelVlt1g, and
first copy
copy of
of
'Wolverine,
W olverine, Mich.—My
M ich.-My first
Mr. Belin
Belin has
has rere- Radio Journal was
receiving end that Mr.
fine.. Am
Am quite
quite aa
was fine
cently been devoting
devoting his
his attention.
attention. Mr.
Mr. radio bug and
used my
my set
set often
often
have used
sit in hi
hiss home
home
soon when anyone can sit
at
the
start
Church
Services
of
the
Church
Services
or at a movie show and witness
witness what
what
events. With
With aa four
four
is going on anywhere
anywhere in
in the
the world
world and for social events.
radio frequency
frequency set
set we
we have
have listlisttube
where camera man with aa sending
sending dedeto
services
Schenectady;
Pitts
in
Schenectady;
Pitts~
ened
vice is busy. Thus we all
all may
may witness
witness burg, Boston and Kansas City, using ar
Kansas City, using a
anything from
shipwrecks to
to battles
battles non-power Magnavox
f rom shipwrecks
and 75
75 volts
volts of
of
and
while they are actually
actually OCCll
occurring—
rring- B battery. This
This is
is aa small
small town
town with
with
some of these days.
days.
nothing doing during
during the
the long
long winter
winter
and the set has been
been quite
quite an
an enterenterHot Mon! Here's the letters
letters we
we like
like taining feature, though
though ' now
now II wish
wish
to open:
neutrodyne. That's
mine was a neutrodyne.
That's the
the' way
way
every time.
our- it goes, first aa crystal,
"I'm for you every
time. Radio
Radio JJourcrystal, then
then aa one
one tube,
tube,
nal is getting better and better.
better. Keep
Keep next
or audio
audio in
in aa single
single circirnex t two step or
it up.—LEE
POTTER, 6AKW,
6AKW, cuit, then radio frequency,
up.-LEE ROY POTTER,
frequency, and
and still
still
Lancaster, California.
wishing for something
something better
better and
and difdifheard Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles, San
San
ferent. Have heard
Portland, Oregon,
Oregon, three
three
The
Music Company
Company Francisco and Portland,
T he H. L. Dodge Music
make the
the grade
grade
each-but can't make
of Long Beach, California, has
has instalinstal- times each—but
now.—REV.
T.
H.
JONES.
now.-REV.
H.
JONES
.
led a radio department, with
with John
John B.
B.
Hughes in charge. Mr.
Mr. Hughes
Hughes intends
intends
to specialize in the installation
installation of
of comcomdirect wirewireTThe
he experiments with direct
plete sets in phonographs.
phonographs. The
The store
store is
is less communication between England
England
located at 228 East Broadway
Broadway..
and Australia,
the new
new beam
beam syssysA ustralia, with the
tem of short wave lengths
lengths is
is completely
completely
successful.
success fu!.
The government will
will abondon
abondon the
the
proposed large station and
and build
build aa stastathe new
new system,
system,
tion adaptable to the
four-fifth
of the
the cost.
cost.
thereby saving fo
ur-fi fth of
The tests to obtain
obtain secrecy
secrecy which
which isis aa
feature of the new system
system gave
gave every
every
satisfaction.
sati s fact ion.

RADIO

RADIO
All standard makes
makes of
of Radio
Radio
P arts , Radio Sets
Parts,
Sets from
from $75.00
S75.00
to $825.00. Demonstration
Demonstration at
at
your convenience at home.
home.
EQUIPMENT SALES CO.
Phone 641-79
402 B Street
San Diego,
Diego, Cal.
Cal.
San

A

corporation 111
in aa
A well-established corporation

profitable phase of the
the Radio
Radio business
business
has reached the threshold
threshold of
of aa large
large
expansion which will greatly
greatly increase
increase
its usefulness and profits.
profits. II have
have aa small
small
block of the Common Stock of
of this
this CorCor-

ENTERTAINMENT

poration which I am
am offering
offering subject
subject to
to

On
in the
the camp.
camp, aonll the
the yacht.
yacht,
On picnics,
picnics, outings,
out ings. in
inin the
for the
traveller,
as well
well asas inin the
the
the car,
car, for
t he traye
ll er. as
home.
home.
That
portable sets
sets do.
do. No
No aerial
aerial
That is
is what
what our
OUf portable
t o install.
in stall. All
All batteries
batter ies and
to
and loud
loud sneaker
speaker enenclosed
very attractive
attractive
closed in
in aa neat,
neat, compact
compact aand
nd very
cabinet,
suitit case.
case.
cabinet. just
ju st like
like a
a su
We
purse.. CALL
CALL AN
AND
"Ve have
have aa set
set for
for every
ever y purse
D
SF.E
FIRST or
write for
for further
further ininform
SEE US
US FIRST
or write
£ol"l1'
ti on . We
We also
a lso carry
carry aa complete
tion.
complete line
line of
of assem·
assemblies
bli es and
and parts.
parts .
HOLL
HOLLYWOOD'S
YWOOD'S RADIO STUDIO
709
709 No.
No . Western
W estern Avc.
Ave.
Holl
Hollywood,
ywood . Calif.
Calif.
Phone
Phone Hempstead
Hempstead 00195
195
OPEN
OPEN EVENINGS
EVE N INGS

prior sale. The proposition
proposition is
is sound
sound and
and

the possibility of large profits
profits attractive.
attractive.
Your inquiry will bring
the
bring the complete
complete
story
by
mail
and,
of
course,
will
story by mail and, of course, will obliobligate you in no way.
way.

Fayette Marsh
Marsh

Fayette

611 Pacific Finance Bldg.
Bldg.
Los Angeles

California
California
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MAKE YOURSELF A
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Hand
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Book
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With One Year's Subscription
i

to Radio Journal for $5.00

to Radio Journal for $5.00
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m
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Or witli
with a two-year subscription to Radio Journal for
$6.00.
Lefax Radio Handbook
Handbook will be sent you, postpaid,
postp~id,
with one subscription to Radio Journal, new or
or renewal, your own subscription or that of your friend,
for $5.00.

Keep Up-to-tKe-minute
Up-to-the-minute in
In Radio
Radio

Keep

Lefax Radio Handbook keeps abreast
abreast of developments. It is loose-leaf
every month
month additional
additional pages are sent out covering
covering new developments.
developments.
and every
All pages are numbered and
and properly classified
classified and
and may be
be inserted in the
All
perpetually up-to-date.
up-to-date. This supplement has just
handbook, thus keeping it perpetually
been greatly enlarged.
supplementary
These additional pages are the most reliable source of supplementary
in the field of radio literature.
literature.
reference in
Additional loose-leaf pages are mailed to you as
as they are issued—free
issued-free
Additional
one year.
year. Every Radio experimenter needs this book. Fill
of charge for one
in
ill the
tir e coupon
coupon below
below today and get
get your
your copy.
copy.
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Joumal
11
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Rad io Handbook,
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The Whole Story of Radio

The Whole Story of Radio

is told in this loose leaf book. Note the rings—
ringsthey unsnap easily and leaves can be taken
taken out or
or
added as they come in.
in . The material is prepared
by the two chiefs
chiefs of the Radio Department of the
Bureau of Standards
Standards at Washington. Dr. Dellinger and L. E.
E . Whittemore. Keeping abreast and
ahead of radio development is their sole business.
These men are two of
0 f the foremost
forem ost radio
radio experts in the world.
world . You have the opportunity to
have these eminent radio experts guide you, too;
to point out to you step by step what to do.
Radio Journal,
Journal, which is included in this remarkable offer,
o ffer, keeps you up to the minute on
every phase of radio, amateur,
amateu r, broadcast
broadcast and
commercial. You
Y ou need both of these publications.
publications .

a(): yne Transformers

Ultradyne

Transformers

The
WeI Known
Kno n TUNE
TUNE SHARP
SHARP Brand
Brand
The Well
Knocked
down, ready
ready for
for assembly,
assenlbly, including
including the
the following
following
Knocked down,
111aterial
for one
one complete
cOluplete set,
set, packed
packed in
in carton:
carton:
material for
11 300-turn
300,turn primary
prim.ary coil,
coil, No.
No. 28
28 wire.
wire.
33 550-turn
550,turn primary
prilnary coils,
coils, No.
No. 28
28 wire.
wire.

, .

8 550-turn
550,turn secondary
secondary coils,
coils, No.
N o . 30
30 wire.
wire.
8
8 pieces
pieces 33 1,2
x 3 1,2 Radion.
Radio n.
8
1-2x31-2
8
8 binding
binding posts.
posts.

~.

4 mounting
m.ounting screws.
screws.
4
The above
above coils
coils are
are -duo,lateral
wou nd by
by an
an automatic
auto m.8tic winding
winding
The
duo-lateral wound

Inachine, to
to
machine,

specifications, and
and all
all coils
coils are
are accurate
accurate as
as to
to the
the number
number of
of turns,
turns, which
which is
1S a
a
specifications,
important feature.
feature.
very important

The Complete
The
Complete Set
Set as
as Above
Above for
for

$12 . 00

.'

$12.00

Assemble this Set and Save $13

Assemble this Set and Save $13

Ask your
your jobber
jobber for duo-lateral
duo,lateral wound
wound Ultradyne transformer
t ransfonTler sets, knocked down,
well,known Tune-Sharp
Tune.Sharp Brand.
Brand.
'.'
the well-known

'\fi
in quantities
quantities as well
well as do
Wee will also wind coils to your specifications in
.
rnolding.
your bakelite molding.

Tune
Sharp Radio
Radio Equipment
Equipment Co.,
Co., Inc.
Inc.
Tune Sharp
6220 ~ .22 S. Vermont Ave.
6220U22

Phone - THornwell 3455

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Ma nu factu rers of
of
Manufacturers

Tune
Sharp Brand
Brand Radio
Radio Products
Products
Tune Sharp

This file
This
file including
including oil
all text
text and
and images
images arc
are from
from scans
scans of
of aa private
private
personal
personal collection
collection and
and have
have been
been scanned
scanned for
for archival
archival and
and research
research
purposes.
purposes . This
This file
file may
may be
be freely
freely distributed,
distributed, but
but not
not sold
sold on
on cbay
ebay
or
or on
on any
any commercial
commercial sites,
sites , catalogs,
catalogs , booths
booths or
or kiosks,
kiosks , either
either as
as reprints
reprints
or by
or
by electronic
electronic methods.
methods . This
This file
file may
may be
be downloaded
downloaded without
without charge
charge
from
the Radio
Radio Researchers
Researchers Group
Group website
website at
at http://www.otrr.org/
http://www .otrr.org/
from the

Please help
Please
help in
in the
the preservation
preservation of
of old
old time
time radio
radio by
by supporting
supporting legitimate
legitimate
organizations
who strive
strive to
to preserve
preserve and
and restore
restore the
the programs
programs and
and related
related
organizations who
information.
information .

